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ited ourselvts in it to the siuip'e a ■‘certain men t
ol' bis extraction, it forintd no part ol our purpose to appt eclat© his character, either moral or intellectual. and no le’erence was made by us to his
place la history,’ except t-ucu as was given iu the
words of his 'most adiuiiiug biographer’ who alinits, iu tile ex ract we quoted that the charges of
bar*hueu' and 'cruelly' brought against Toussaint are uot to be deuictl
I hat no was something
more than a
hlood-thir*:y, c*uel negro would teem
to be conceded by Mr. Wood's tribute to his intelThat be was not (hr author of the torrid
ligence
masHttcies whicli siguaJi/- <1 the liist * tf its at forcible e naui ipatiou iu the West Inan**' is sufficiently
provi n by the Ini*- day at which he participated iu
the rev olt of his fallow slaves, whose excesses he at
least moderated when iu power, aud w hich he tertaiuiy d:d uot originate.”

JOHN T.OILMAN, Editor,
•

pub!

FOSTER A

A.

N.

881 EXCHANGE STREET, by

No.

Vied at

CO.

Tai I’obtlawd Daily 1'khshi« imWuhodatfT.OO
it paid Htrictly iu advaucu, a dincuuut of
l.uu will b« uaade.
Minnie oupiw* Ibron o«nt«.
Tub M ai a kstatb 1'buk* is pui.ll.he.l rv< ry Thura92.09 |>er Minimi, iu advaucu; *'2.26
day
if
withiu six months; and $2.60,if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

rarye-ir;

morning,at
paid

Kitten of Ailvertinins:!

Kim

The** celebrated pipe*, wbicli have obtained almost universal use throughout thejmny.uu w henever they have been circulated aie now for tnc lirat
time introduced into this Statu.
he difference belwoeu.the*© mul other* in
implied in their title. By the use of two turn-* instead 01
one, tli«- smoke in kept entirety separated from the
nicotine ami tta'iva, thus uot only rendering the
smoke more delicion* and harmless, but preserving
the pipe for years from all oflVrusiveneas.
They are universally acknowledged to be the most
Euxurioia«, Ecdiioiuieul mul llcullhful

Gknebil Gkanp in Camp—A sketch qf
his Personal Habits—Incidents in the Field.
Washinyton, HOlh. A military friend who
has just passed some days at the headquarters
in Culpepper, has given me au account of his
visit aud of the habits of the Lieutenant General that 1 am glad to transcribe. General
Graut messes with his staff in a house iu the
village; and at his table sits familiarly every
member of his military family. The expenses
of the mess are divided atnoug the ten, not iu
equal proportions exactly, but iu a manner
that is satisfactory to all. There is not the
slightest attempt at show or parade in the furniture and equipage ; everything is for use and
economy of trouble and space. The crockery
is scanty aud of the plainest, aud the fare,
though sufficient in quantity, is just as homely as that of any thrifty' aud careful mechanic
A chop with a cup of coffee for
in your city.
breakfast; a bit of roast beef, with potatoes
anil

hiuu

iiiv

was

uuuuuuuii”

a,

“greens,”

which

served for the

o

a uibu ui

o'clock

concluded without pastry

or sale in ]’o*lland
J.
man A Co
C.
Jr., T. G.
son Augtuia* Robinson, W.

tidy look—due,

doubt,

I^IROM

site* will be a
oKirmuat on on Hyyirne,
and the "practical duties of the profession, before an
Army Medical Board, now in *e**ion at Boston.
Mass ; it approved ol, a c intract w ill be made, and
entered into at once.
Coui|d'o*atijv will be one
hundred dollars (MOO) for each and every month’*
s-wvioe rendered at any t»o*t or hospital, aud one
hundred and thirteen ao!lar* and eiguty-three crit*
(> 113,^3) per month for service iu the Held, and
tritisportitiou iu kiud furnished. The contract will
be for uot Las than tkrte month*. >or further particulars apply to A. W. McLaren,Surgeon U. 8. A
Medical Director, and President U. 8. Army|\iedi«*l
I Board, No. 2 Buitiuch street, Boston. Ms**.
may lof I A.82w

Wanted !

Fancy

BARNVM’S
Eating House, Temple St.
five to twenty gallons of g od (’ream per
I^IROM
day through the ^asou, for which the highest
ice
ill be

Goods d /al-

w
pi
paid
Farmer* aud miik-d’alers
their earliest u'tentuu.

GRANT S COFFEE & SPICE MILLS.

GRANT,

PASTS

None but

COFFEI*:, SPICES,
feiilu rains & Cn aw

Onfee

Xew

Turlnr,

taken in

Seconri-IIaud Dandle

£ST“AII gcod* entrusted

at

short

for the trade at
the

At No. #0 Portland

lUIt. REMOVAL.
*in II.
haviug

VAK»tV,

removed lrom 124 Middle Street to the
store

Patent Metallic

HAIR

This superior article!* offered with the fullest
fidence. W lieu applied to

WORK!

A. & S. SHURTLEFF &
roiTLAND.
Manufacturers and Dealer* in

Men'*

and

Boys’

Boots,

Stock, Fmdinga,

touch of ilia*,

griinuess

to

Mr.

STORE, EVANS* H LOCK

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

«#

BURLEIGHj

Llo(liia|i;,Lletlis,

Retail

Triiiiiiiinfs,

J OK 1 AII
Agent

can

ha >»

noun

AS

QOOLD

Quar-

24. 1804.

IvLelodeons

TUB BEST

Ft ElUt

will

UK. NEWTON

HAS

The follow, ng trees of extra quality
lor sale very low to clear the land

are

IOOO

buildings.

K.ork .flap!«*

V2 to lb fi

Iklgli,

IOO More ilmfiniK b to IO
200 \oi u ay bprutT 3 (o b

L’Ouverture.

ooo Pear

SHERIDAN &

44

PL.A8TH3HERS,

ARK

iJT^Ploase leave your orders
the Riding School.

ISSIO.N M KRC11 ANTS, and wholesale and
dealers in Ship Timhkii a»i> 1'i.akk.
Have for sale at their Wharf, Cuntiul SciUark,
JtlST Homtom, 260.000 I. x usl nud Oak Treenails,
2,<H*> liackmtitack hin ts, planed. Also WuhkOak
Flamk and Timukk.Cukhtm t Hoauds and Flank
Whit* Fink, Dkck-Flank, Ac. Faiticular attention paid to Fu.'uishing Oak 1‘lanL by the Cargo.
0*
mch24 d3iu

opposite

A tOO liouuiy for Soldiers wounded in Bat tit.
are prepared to obtain a
Bounty of IlDO for
soldiers discharged on accoant of wounds
received. Bounty of>loo lor Soldiers discharged «.n
account of tr ainds received in l><Ut/e obtained (il
papers on tile are con ect) in thru faks time Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, aud

claims against Government.

mchH

inayl2dtoJumH

sealed proposals
T11K
tons Sea Island

will be sold for no fault rs the owner ht;
further uso for him. Apply at 127 Fore street.
ky
may 1C dtf

proposing

Highways. Ac., will receive
for furnishing ten thousand
stones
paving
during the mouths of
MayJ me and July—equal quantities each month
The parties
will please tato what portion
of said sioues—if less than the whole amount—tin y
will furnish as above. Proposals will be received
until June 3d. 18»>f. The committee reserve the right
t reject any or ail proposals not deetm d lor thelutorost of the city. Per order.
J. E. DUNNKLL. ('hairntau.
committee

for Sale.
•

April

lJth. 1894.

a

SHORT
May 29, 1m*>.

of various

I

ruts

Sa I

siaos

and

CO.J

HIGH ANI>

*

CO..

Tiimmlagnlwmy.

ap»)d&wtd

DR. S. C.

Dress

LOWEST

No.

Muldl

1T5

Goods

KKI'KIV K D!

Streot.

Dr. 1. H. HFiALD
disposed of hi§ entire Interest

ow

Particnlar attention

and cheapest routes.

8firing

Uakrr,

Cutting.

BOVS’ AND MEN'S WEAK.

CLOAKINGS!

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

CHEAP”COAL.

FEirCUTWANCSEK A /INDLB.

warranted to

BLOCK),

D, M

STKKKT,

A MI

delivered

to

Oravol

WINSLOW, Agent,

No. Id Union street.

DliLIRI I*

l)oue.

('•Matcrelal

ttireat,

•

MAKKU

Force

WilAKK,

P«rtlau4, >!•.
lata If

Cjbinei Makers ami

Upholsterers,

of

N. K.

Canvass,

The

U'*b4 dtf

Varnished by one w ho ha* had long
experience in the business in Kugiand.
OLD FRAMES KEKILT.

public

are

on

&
hand

A1
orders iu town cr country faithfully executed
Constanth
kind* of jobbing promptly attended to
on hand I.EAi> PIPES. SHEET LEa A> and HEEL
PCM PS of all description*.
apt dtf

Jlaiirrsy*
—

TO

invited to call and examine

HOOTS

AXIN

W. I.OTIlUOr.

88

SHOES!
Middle

HOOTS A N 1

Street

MKKAT VARIETY OK

HF. US ot the b« Mt manufacture and at rea
Boot* and pooka made to metaur
from tIn* lx's! French and American stock Mid oi
WM. W. LoTHKUl*.
the latest style last#.
inctiX! d-m

•onable price*.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
!

OFFICK, COUMAN BLOCK,

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES,
it it<i ('me,

Tbmflr Stkkkt

nultlTd&wtr

Harking Ilnrsf*,
Traveling Haskett,
Tof», Marbles,
r-ORT MON Alls I. A IM KS' UUTICt'I.KS AN1)
uaus. dru.us, violins, uL'Haks,
VIOLIN STRINGS,
WUITINQ EE3K8, WOIiK BOXES, Ac.
—

BV

—

W. D. KOtUNSON,
20

Eiebange

Si.

Nootidi

CDaiivns,

-NOR «ALI BY-

\

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO. I
!)*th. He.
w v

4SUU

BOi.ra Superior Bloauhwl i
SOOdoAJlLongltuB 'Uov. A|
Wort,
ernmoot contract,”
L.i,
Artrohth.
SuO do Kxtra ill Lung U»*
»Jodo Navy Mae

Dellvorud lu Portland or Norte.

Bath, April W. ISO

apll 411

OKS,

we can give satisfaction, as wema->u!uctureexpr«—
ly for the retail trad**. ’1 hose buying for cash wil
timl it tu their advantage toiook atourstock, whirl
consists in pirt of ROBBERS, 80/ R and I VAX
LEATHER, ULRSCU and AMERICAN CAI P
french Kip, Letnoine and Jndot Cat/, Coat and Kit
Stock, Serges and HVA*. Root ami SJ*>e Machimer\
and findings of aft kinds.
Mr Ki>uuht> Libby, late of the firm of Messrs
Chat. J Walker A Co has associated himself wi*1
us, and reiving on his many year* experience ii
manufacturing, wo are confident in rnakiug theabov I
TYLER k LAMB.
#t ate me nt*.
febC d4m
Portland. Fob. 1.1864.

I’oiIIuimI

Iiiiitir. Work ilud

H1 I

supply

Whore can he found a lar^** assortment o
Rfil Ladies',(t*ut*’, M-*«•*’, Bovs' anil Youths
f|Uu«h<uMki* HOOTS, StioKS and Rl'R

t'OK MALE,

Choap for Cash!

>

and having large experience in tnai nranch, wonJ<
call the attention of the trade to the-auie. W.
the dt
shall in luture be much bi tter able to
in and-* of the trade then heretofore, and are eonfl
dent that iu the quality, both of our stock and work

_X.

[

MERCHANTS.

fllHE undersigned having greatly increased that
X
facilities for tnanwfac luring

Retouched ami

WORK.

manner,

up

kind* 0f

Furniture, l.omiKt's

Water Fix*Br*s

for Dwel

description
line Houses, Hotels. Publn* Buildings. Shop-*
13VERY
aud a)
Ac ari:niu,ed and set
iu the beat

1 KF. prepared to do all kind* of Cabinet a»’d Up
iV liolatery work, at the shurttet notice. AI

CO,

A large variety ofchoi.*o Kggravinffl, Picture*
framed in all sty La.
Orders lor Wax work will receive prompt attention.
K. J. D. LAICKAHKK& t • ».
No. GD Kxchauge Street.
dim
Portland, April96.

OS

and Water Closets,

Wattn. C old and Sliower Halls Witsl
llou ls, liras** dr Silver Plat* d i ockff

308, Congeas Street,

—constantly

WAX

I* !

NO. 1*4 EXCHANGE STREET,

Colley, Burnham & Co.,

NO. Gt> EXCHANGE STREET.

FOR

Pumps

II E

I-OUTLANU. UK

MV

New

P

ttKAD OK UKKKlLL'ti

KINDS

on

XI 31

Corn, Flour and Grain,

FRAMES

R. J. D. LARRABEE &

WILUAM A. PEARCE,

ilASCKT WCRK A CO^

In conn ctioo with the above establishment i* an
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment «t patterns,
ami a Planing Bill, whore wuod planing of all kind*
may he done.
niay2dit

Old Oil Paintings Mounted

beet manner.
Also, RET AIRIS U and R R-fISl SUING Old
Silver Ware.
jauifJ dt’.m

K. 11 KRSKYi Avent,

faithfully

M ANUKJtrrCUKD

Roofing

jan'JC dtf

Steam Kb|Ibw. Steam Boiler*, Shafting Pulley*,
Hoariug, and all kind* ot Machinery. Altio
Low and iii/h Pre**urc HI earn Heating Apparatus tor Fac'orit*. Public Building*
and Dwelling House*
In tin* Department tin- ♦-.« ablish incut ha*
Im-cu uucommmilvcucoeatdul.
Strain Cock- Valve*. WhiatU*. and Nt» atn. Water
and Ha- Pipe and connection* furnished at
w holesale or retail.

WARE,

SILVER

Congress 8t.,Opp. Court Home Portland.Me
XlT'AJi kind- of WAKE, such as Knives, forks,
Spoons, t aku Baskets,Castors, Ac p.nud in the

238

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

JIAM’KACTi ttlK OK

Plater,

▲ mi> VANurAcruiiKU or

-AMU-

STREET,

A 1, 1,

Silver

W AT K U -1*1100 F

A N L>

FELT COMPOSITION,

UKk S BLOCK.

PICTURE

M. PEARSON,

III poll v wm

HIKE? *:\>i

Liberty Square, Bostoa.

BOUNTIES!

Are obtained for Woanded Soldiers («i*char*ad)
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are *u titled
to the same by

BYKON D. VERRILL.
aid Councilor, it V 117 liMt

Ulwttj

Stmt,

Licrnaed Aeent for .11 th. DtputmasU .1
Washington.
Portland, April i3. IS64.
a:2o cnd€as

J.

CHENEY’S

D.

MELODEON & ORGAN
Mantilaotorv,
125 l--i

Middle

Street.

of |]| sizes and styles oa hand aad
inanuficturvd to order. The combined power
aud sweetnee* of tone of his kiciLSioa Oasav,
render it suitable for a cb uch or par|ur, and the
best substitute for a pipe organ that can be obtained.
The following is one of this numerous testimonial*
in his possession:

MKLOUKOSS

From W. K. ComlJ, Caskirr of Intern at icnat Bank,
Port load.

Portland. May 33. 1M3.
For many yrars I have had frequent optoaiwki*
ties to notice the many good points lathe Melodeon*
Mr J. U. Cheney, of Uiis city, and as the
made
result I have urged my fnsnds who were Intend!ug
to purchase an instrument of this class, to procure
oue of Mr. Cheney.
W. K. COL LI).
FBT'T'kr (omk* nation Valrt is applied to all oar
Persons ordering by mail will get as
tu<trHm*ufa
good an lostruncut as th lugh selected by them parsonaMv
No charge for Packing.
Kkpaikino aad
1 ITNiNo promptly at’cudtU to.
Portiaad. May 3. lvM.
may3dawlm»

by

PEARlIpF

GARDEN!

Plants, Flowers, & Seeds.

•

t,oiii|miiy.-.-Slotltli«Hl

ew’ IVIeflliiK.
SPEC I 11. meeting of the Steckbo
Portland Company will be heW at

der* of tb
their otlic
the 25th day ol kla

on Fore street. OB Wedtvtsdav,
curreu*. at three o'clock P. M.
1st—To see if they will accej t the act of tho leg
lature of Maine, ot Feb. JOlh. 1864. to increase th<
capital stock ofthe company
2nd—To consid* r h« w much of tho additiona I
atock shall b** issued and on what terms.
of the company.
31—To amend the
4th—Tos-e if they will authorize the couveyBBC
Trunk Itailwa
to
(.rand
the
Uud
their
of a oartol
doSEPU C. NOYES. Clerk
Company

by-laws

Portland, May 11,1864.

nr*, n.

FRASER, Florist,

HO.

52

Offer* for sals

ir__

fhfciedtp
FI K K

13

PE N SIONS!

we are
u» with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A McALLISTKR

UtHMI,
part of the city.

OflicaCoaiMItOlU 8t„ head of Franklin Wharf
S. ROt'INDs Ac SON.

WINSLOW’S MACHINE WORKS,

ami

The Public are Invited to give ns a call, as
bound to give satisfaction tu all who favor
their custom.

Sill T

any

xira aatiafactiou

All Kind, of llurd and Molt Wood.

give satisfaction.

II.% KIP

a ink.

to

MONO *CO.

JAMES E
Bbllino Aoixts,
mchll eod«m

-A 1.80, FOR SALK-

Also tor sale best of

P.S. Ladies need not ask for good* from the
wrecked *t'-aui*bipBoIjeiniiui« a* we bn\«- none tut
suoud and fresh good*, which we wwrraut a* such.
«i<r I if

Repairing promptly

$9.50

THIMH LOT CHRSTNVT COAL 99.10 P TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN, I.FHD.1I, IIE/ILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COM PAN V I.ElilGlI. LO
OUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND W l-'.itsrKKa»d BLAf i> 111 ITU
Coals are-ofthe
very boat quality, well screened aud picked, and

spring

AT TMl-

DELtyEHEU TO ANT TART Of TUB VJTT,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Oar Coal is of the very BUT quality, and war-

ranted

An elegant assortment. We arc just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
new and desirable
Cloaks. Warren ted to suit.

POKTL4N

—

CHEAP 8 OK CASH !

$9.50.

CLOAKINGS!!

lilinoia.

Coni and Wood ?

WOOD AND COAL

CLOTH* ANI) (-ASSUMEft K8,

Cliiru(o,

KiriiiimM Messrs. Maynard k buns; DAW
Chickering; C. 11. Cuutmiugs it Co.; S. (i. Howdlear
k Co.; Charles A. Stone; liatUili. l>a\ is k Co., of
Boston. MUM. Cashier KJ!k>t Batik. Boston. J N.
Bacon. Km., lYMideut Newton Bank. .l*w1ou. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Kill* k Houi. New York City
Jyk ’68 dly

A good stock of Wigs, llaJi-VVigs, Hands, Braids.
Carls, Frizetls, Pad.*, Lulls, Critupiug Boards, Ac..
% c.. constantly on hand
feXTtl841y

(adiinitahle S/'K/WO SHAWLS.
complete stock of

given to "hipping by quickest
No. 152 SOLTI I Vf ATKK ST.

p. o. Box in.

Market Square, Port1 Mid, (up stalre.)
SV^beparate room for Ladies’ and Children's Mall

WELCH F1KE BBKK

THE BOSTON FIKE BttlCIt

No.

LOOK. OR AIR. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LAUD
BUTTfcUaad VTKSTKRN PituDL’l'K
(•sonny.

No. 13

Manufacture.

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works, 804
Ftderal street. Office audWarehouse 78 Liberty
Square and 7 Batteryinarch ttt. manufacture Fire
Itrick. ail shapes and size#,for furnaces required to
staud the most intense heat also Furnace Blocks
and Blabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers' Ov«
snd Oreeu-house Tiles,Clay Retorts and asos ssary
Tiles to set them, Fir* Cemeat, Fire Clay aud Kaolin.

dtf

Parehaaer lor Eintrri Arcoa.t

JOHN F. SHERR Y,
Hair ('iillrraiulWis

more cx*

I. W. SYKES.

~

CJooil* !

PKICE8 !

above, be luu accommodations
tensive fur the display uf bis goods.
April 8,1864.

in his
Office to Dr. 8.0 FERN A I.D, would cheerfully
rt'ccornmond him to hi* former patients and the public. Dr. KntDALii, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the" Vukanity Base,'*
and allother method* known to the profession.
Portland. May V>. 18M
tf

HAVING

CASH

work-room

Knveaancxa.Drt. Haook and Brmliw
Portland. May ib, 1
tf

Scotch

--AUD-

lie iqvites
customer*, and the
public generally, to call and examine his stock.
liaviug eulargt-d hi.< store by the removal of bis

FERNALD,

English and

BACK PAT

his old lriemls and

DENTIST,

Such as Brow n and Bl-ached ('otton Slieetiugs and
Shirtings, Table Lineus, Drillings, I ickings, Douitns,
Stripes, Ac* A Iso. just receiving, t he latest style* ol

mcbir 3m

a

gant "fit out” at the
A CARD.

SFItl N.C.

I''nrniMhing

on

York with

Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most uuique patterns of the season.) which he purchased for
and consequently can give au ele-

•eksa*.

IRON,

FASHIONABLE

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

•ohlStf

Do. tho great variety

A.

DRAPER,

Hat just returned from Bostouaud New

BOSTON

The undersigned will give their special atteutlou
that ali orders for the above manufacture sr# ex seated with promptness.

NO. 9S EXCHANGE STREET,

»d it.Middle Street.

FASHION A It I.K

Domestic

MATERIALS

4

Iroua I'orilnnd.

&

..

rachll eod&n

REEVES,

TAILOR

Patterns and
ocfldtf

SQUARE,

ENGLISH. SCOTCH. A

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

AOKNT8,
Nos. St

GOODS!

O 1’’

HOUSE"

GEO. W. MIRCII.

D.

eodheowly

We Hhalloontinne to receive, in addition to oar
American Brick, a rvgulsr supply of

aprlUtf

A.

oe3»

Also, BAR, SHEET, * BOILER PLATE IROM,

NOW OPEN.
urn* .vi iie»

will be awardod for thor-

prepared to order at f.vorabJ* rmtee, COAT*

PIG

Hotel

Proprietor,

POND

Diploma*

RUNS aud li LENU A KNOCK

with-

T1IE

J. L.

Are

ASgORTMKNT OF

BLOCK),

AND

(FOX

HIC K,

"CAPIS 1C

SEWING MAGHINESl

Ladies of Fortiand and vminity arc* respectfully
invited to call aud see the many beautiful style* ol

FOK

Botton,

....

of

LEWI*
oelftly

BOILERS.

TRUE

same.

ough coarsos. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
a<i he red to as regards not
copying. Certain timet
wilt be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.Come all who have failed to be taught a business
hand-writiug and I will guarantee to you success.
Applications solicited for Accountants, tkparateia
•truction given. .Students can enter any time. Beparate rooms for ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted.
1 adtea and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a tall, or a separate course.
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, surveying. Native Business Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please cull, or address
the Principal
B- M.BBOWN

13 LIBERTY

IN NKW KNOLAND.

HlitkliK’S

WOODnAS,

the spot, aud attends to his
business; aud promiso*, a* duriug the past 12 years, no pains shall be
spam! ia the future. Five hum!red references of
the first olas* business men, with
many others of thir
City, will testify to the practical utility, ctpadow*
ne^s aud completeness of
my systems and manner
of teaching, aud citDens of other cities have testifled
on

COMM1SMOM MERCHANTS,

MOUSE,

The Largest und Host Arranged

patte rns,

RT“Ordurn fbr Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

Scholarship, good in any part of ttan United State*
Principal ha- had 30 yearn experience; ia always

*oe

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

mch2T. eodtf

tf

In connection with the above is an iron Foundry,
with a largo assortment of I'att* m*. to which the
attention ol Machinists, Millwright*,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds oi Castings furnished
at short notice.

O K U El \ 8

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

House

NOTICE.

-■—— Block, middle St., So. 101.

Portland.Oct 3.1863

House*. Stores, and other, buildings, fittod with
Gas mud Steam in the best manner.

Arc* Again in th«* I' ipM

f

Feb. 1 18C4.

Hanover Street

Thorough Bmlnaaa

*

popular hotel,

a

TIIK AMERICAN

anil lit Imr ir,.|>ilnrtn..,l

M S rtl

Heediaaied

JIST

twci'.

FoitVlriOATIOKB.

I'orilnad

ING,

amply provided.
Hall

are

Light UuUBB Woke of all descriptions, and all
kin da of work nquiretl ia building

MIDDLE STREET.

Foreign s.nd

ST A BL,

and allthe usu.nl convenience* of

Steu Pipe isii fiitsies, lill taeariag. Skaftiaz. hlltji.lt.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER

FOK

gucsta.

to do .11 kind* of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory nuonsr.

STEAM ENGINES and

07 Tchoapl*
toul»n at., Now Orle»n«. La. Uuforcuc a: Baker &
Morrill, Bostou: f ranklin Snow k
Boston;
Wise * Ku**ell. li >-ton ; C. Nickerson A Co., N. 1.;
Kirkk Co., St. Louis.

DRY

CARSIEY,

IPA WINN, Agent,
ISTo. 11 Union St.,
la prepared to tarn lab

w

S. D. MOODY &.

in

Portland,

Stock of Room

X E W

are
specially informed that the
sraciou*. convenient aud well known Uallowbll
ui»Wl, lu the rente r of HalloweM. two miles from
AuguatT. ar.d tour mi es from Fogu* Sprlujr, ha*
been refurninhed, and is
open for
reception of
company aud permanent board* r*.
Kvery attention will be given to the oemfert of

Book and Show Cases made to order.
CF~ir,rni:,r« M»Je, Repaired tod Varnithed ,1

K B. Country dealers will tiud it to their advantage to give u' a call, if in want of 1C«h>* Faiku.

in i or roiiTi. wn.

pw hour

briet article of yesterday o I
I'oursalnt LOuverturc, will remember that we llu

8WKAT it CLKAVKK,
OounBellora at I.aw,
No 117, Mid He St., Mussey's How.
dtf

lloitie For bait1.
VALUABLE Carriage KJorsci, eeven years old
kind and pound; < aa travel his twelve milei

BiiKiry

18BIND

BUEEV AND ROVES,
HookM*ll«r« and Stationer*,

mch'ifi 2m dfc

«.«• DENNIS, Proprietor.

UPHOLSTERER,

prepared

IN

EirhnMSf Strrfl,

NEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES!

No. 51 Union Street,

from the
in the
United States: carefully selecting from their large
stock*. Hie m:w KATTKUkS only, and such as are
adapted to this market.
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a fine a-M-rlrm ut. appropriate for ©very
style of roo**».
We invite tho*e in want of IKH)\I PAVER to
examine our patterns,berore pdrehasieg elsewhere.
rhe> are bought here forca«li, aud we cad afford to
sell at a fair prick.

58

Da ten,

T H o|k*o l)ajr and Evening, for
X Education. Located ISM).

to the

R E O l' K N E D !

ty l‘h»* public

AND

1*aj»er
purchase
WK largest
Manufacturing kilablhhairnii

&

HALLOWELL HOUSE

Haney,
Figs,

CABINET MAKER

P AVEll IIVX G1NGS,

50

of all

F. M.

§100, t&GO, $1000.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

WK

fit 11F. Stockholder- of the Cortland Steam Bucket
JL Company ueltcnbi uofiJled, that their annual
meeting lor the choice of officer, and transaction of
Other business that may I -gaily come before them,
will be held <m Wednesday, the htb day of June,
lMil, at H o’e’ock F. M. at office of Company, on AtWM KIMI’.A LL, rletk.
lantic Wharf.

The editors of the Intelligencer make th

at No. 6 South street
feb25 d3tn

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.

Notice.

,

p-e pared to furnish the public with

iug

(TOMM
J
retail

no

now

Outer Pieces aud all kiuds of Plaster Ornaments as Cheap as any other establisment in the,
State, aud at tiie shortest notice.
We will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing aud Color-

TO SHIP I1UIL.DERS.
P. S. iV- J. H. HUOK1N8,

k
XJl

other Bonds semi-

1* K A 1 i: US

ff"0*1*-_

l*«vs.eiages
undirs,

C

oct9 dtf

PLUI i KVUESTAT SfBCCO i MVSTIC WORklRS

The stock of Fruit Trees comprises all the beat
sorts shown at Horticultural exhibition*. Tieck of
the celebrated JiowsLL Flaw can be supplied.
Nursery at Morrill's Corner.
J W. ADAMS.
May 3, Tut*. Tlis. It Sat. 2w

FortUud, May 12,1864.

GRIFFITHS,

(Successors to Joseph Cray A Co.,)

44

Trees, and

5000 t'lirranfs.

L'Ouvu

OVAL?

removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
Street, corner of 1‘ rankliu street.
Office as heretofore. No. 116 Kr change Street, iu
Noble’s Block, up stairs. Office hours from 1* to 10
A. M., from 2 to 8. aud from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with genera)
practice, to give special attention to DISK ASKS OK
FEMALES
oo31dtf

dtf

PEAR TREES.
already sold for

Fancy Caudlea

hundred dollar*

one

ah

NO. Ml MIODI.K

PORTLAND.
Persons desirous of purchasing will find it f r
4heir advantage to call and examine lor themselves,
maytdlm

Will say to bis friends that he may be found at Bur-

Fruit !

Tobacco,
Cigars.
denerlptlon

Sardine*.

in,

AND CHEAP AS
CHEAPEST.
H iirr-roiiins No, A Ti iii|tli' St.,

is

Not. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Portland. March

over
on

M WUKACTl

celebrated

leigh's, No. 141 & 143 MiJdlc street, where be
be pleaded to wait upon his former customers.

Olive*,

WM. EDW. GOULD,
CaaMav.

MUNtf

IT N ION

Newliig- IttueliineN,
NATHAN

aud

be bad in rize.i of SCO,

■T11B

Naming Toii.-ss.unt L’Olveuttuk and
Fernando Wood together is much like mentioning Shakspeare and Nahum Tate iu the
same category; but Mr. Wood has chosen the
couueeliou, however agreeable or disagreeable it may be to him, by a letter which lie has
written to the National Intelligencer. Some
extieiuely unlearned persons having wished
to doubt that so remarkable a man as Toussaint L'Ouvertnre was a pure-blooded black,
tbe editors of the Intelligencer have honestly
undertaken to prove facts of world-wide
knowledge. Mr. Wood is naturally indignant, and therefore stultifies himself as follows :

our

r.

BtIBLEIUH,

for Urover & Baker’s

500 iConfN.

Thu reader of

*>

aAULki,

Domestic

A

Nos. Ill A 143 Middle Street.

Post.

following reply:

ii.

Hasting’s

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

bidden: and sub a
which I have refer-

••1 w»' surprised to liod in the Intelligencer of
thi* morning an admission that Toussaiut
tare was anything but a blood-thirsty. cruel negro—
too author of the liorrid massacres which signalised
lhuliist efl' rtsat forcible unat cipttiou In tits West
Indies
The recent effort of Abolitionists to create
a c laracuir for him or e'evation and humanity
c mtrary t' tho fact. Is, iiXo their doctrines, ropulsiv,
and disgusting. Toussaint b'Ouverture was a full
blooded negro, witli alt tho native barbarity &»<
cuuuing of the race in its original condition, cir
coin-dances made him a prominent obj-ct during tin
dr.aJful days of assassination and arson on tin
Island ul San bomingo. audit was bit tiondisli su
perlority ii slaying arid burning which afterward
inade him a ruler among his fellow barbarians,
do not deny that be had inie ligeuce, but this Intel
ligence was developed in obtaining lire mastery ove
other uegeoes, and »u using them as bis Instrument
of ambition.”

Bonds

And the mod

Hon. Sam' < oujr, Governor ot Maine.
liou..I I, Hou-dou, Adjutant c«en of Maine.
Hon. Win l*iti Fes.-endt-n, l!. ft. Neuator.
lion l«ot M. Morrill, U.R. Senator.
dAwtf
apl8

Dea'er in

Tailors'

»!«©. «.

Reference*:

-AMU-

until lie was wet to the skin—as wet as the
General himself. He was then dismissed with
an injunction that will lie remembered, though
it was iulerlarded with no oaths.—[N. Y. Eve.

•

1'OttTLAND.

fllHF underpigued being licenced by the United
State*, are prepared to procure Peuaiou*,
Houutie*. Arrears of Lav and Pn/e Muney lor Soldier*, Seamen or their heir*. Bill* lor Board and
Trau*|Hirtatiou of Recruit* or Di alled Men aollected.
All tb-mand! aguitiMt the Stale «>r United Vtutef attend’d to
Hating au sguut both at Washington
aud Augu-ta, and having had lar«e experience, we
feel *afo in a-**erltug that any bumne** entrusted to
oar care will he faithlwdy aud prctuptly executed.
We tinve al*o an agent iu New Yofk to atteud to the
payment ol Prize moucy. Advice tree. Approved
Claim.-* ia*hed.
MANLEY A SAW H.H.
Office(Clj Ex lunge, St., Fox Block Portland, Me.

UAB KKBOVKU TO

Wholesale aud

Bond* not

on

A

Clinndlors,

V.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

J OS I AH

COIN.

IN

Balmoral Sls.irt9

REMOVAL.

red, the Geueral led him through the muddiest parts of the ruad, ami did not release him

Toussaint

Interest

payable aiinuslly,
annually.

handsome

NEW

Pruuci,
i'ilron.

pleasure of the i>iu eminent alter
ten year-*, and payable in forty year* from date.

MARRETT,

tp3U2la«Uoi

’ll MTU mirsnpeiior facility * for manufacturing,
H
and a large experience iu the busings, we
we are able to sell as low a* iu Boston or elrewheie.
Dealers are respectfally invited to call and e xam i neon r stock before purchasing,
ay" Orders by mail promptly attended to.
1'ortlaud. April &j, l?id4.
dflm

descend from his carriage and salute his
was
but the work of a moment; but
Grant, irritated by the style and pretension
of his ollicer, was iu no hurry to see him gain
the shelter of his carriage roof again.—
‘•Walk along wilt) me a little,” said the General, “I want to talk with you.” With ( olishwas

&

1*«. 115 eoiumerrial Siiti I,

die.

o

lie

a

a

Sliip

Women's Misses and Children’s Goat, Kid
and Calf Halnurala, hi libber a Shoe

chief

as

and

LYMAN

way.

unexceptionable kids,

found

Youth's Thick, Kip

and Calf

time nor the inclination to consider miserable
fr.volilies. lie holds a great nation's fate in
the palm of his hands; and it is an encouragement to know that every faculty of his mind
it calmly hut profoundly exercised for the national welfare. All bis thought of carriages
centres iu Hie carriages that bear bis field
pieces; bis discussion of the question of eating exieuds uo farther than to the rations of
his men; and he would hate himself if he
could speud a utiuule over the tit or fasliiou
of his coat.
General Grant never swears. No man iu
his camp has ever heard him give utterance
to profanity iu any of its many forms, lie
rarely laughs, either; hut he has a sort of grim
humor which is not without Us effect. It is
related as a part ot the gossip of “the front,”
that an officer attached to the Quartermaster’s department of his uriny, wanted one wet
day to consult with the General-in-chief. He
is a believer iu the old reyime, auii practiced
wh'U under McClellan he was taught.
Hu
had half a-dozen miles to go, more or less, so
he ordered out his dose carriage, and as it
was likely
that night would cumeliefore he
could return, the lamps were trimmed and
hung out, ou each side of the driver’s seat.—
Then, with an escort of twelve dragoons, he
in tlio belief that he
suited, uappy, no
was proof against the descending rain.
Approaching Culpepper, he uiet an ordinary
looking man on horseback, attended only by
As lie passed, he recognized the
an orderly.
Lieut. General, who, in spile of the rain, was
his
usual lound, in his usual modest
making

it will be

Sheathing,

f

large and well

Sprnrr Gam,
Canary Seed,
Ioptima Syrup,
Cocoa Nut*,
Nal*. nil kind*.
KuImIuk,

I.Iuicm,

redeemable at the

NEW

perfect substitute for Copper
COMPLETE PKKSKRYA ilV’K
WORMS, HAH.v ACi.KS. GRASS, Ac. Vta»eU trading |n the West India rimJ Southern Port*
will liud it particularly or their interest to u*e tLi*
PATENT M ETA LLU’ OK (. 04 I KK 1’i INT.
Hie proprietor* will iu every ca;© guarantee, not
only that their Copper Paint it) *u;erier to any now
iu u*e. t»u* also to any that ha* been heretolore off red to the public.
Priuted direction! for useacc-empauy each can.
For aale, wholesale and retail, by the Manufacturer!* Agent*,

CO.,

Orange*
Uaion«.

con-

from

NOS. St A *« WIODI.E STREET,

or

PAYAHI.K

—

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS

and

)

Portland,affording atwautilui

Kichaiigc Slrrft,
a

WILSON BOUSB

MIJ.LKtt.FttOPltlKlOK.

This popular (Intelhas recently been ntiriClihMeil by Sir. Millerlol the Albion | and bn
[been thoroughly refittod, renovated and
repaired, and numerous excellent aiterationa
linaoe. It is located on Ihe ttarcarapr-aroad,
about tour miles from
drive over a good road, and Ju.t about far
enough
"
for pleasure.
t baa a fine large L>aneing llall aud
good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing
twenty nice stalls
There is also a well sheltered Shed, luo feet
long, for
hitching horses.
flio choicest Suppers will be got
up for sleighing
and dancing parlies, who will find Ii
greatly to their
pleasure and ad vantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ol
deele-dtf

HAWYKK,

prepared to offer to the trade

Foreign

1,1 04. hearing interest at five
per cent, a year,

(FOX

To Owner, itn.l Musters ol Vessels.

Miss V. will attend as formally to tbr manufacture
of all kind* of llair Work, such as Krixetts, Bauds,
Grecian Braids, Ac.
apl8 d4wr

for

lii jh is dated March

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

GOODS!

MILLINERY

the Geueral’s

w

Copper Paint,

or

J. P

ME.

Wholesale and Kctail

TAKK A \VO\SO.\ S

solicit* the coutiuoed patronage of her friend* and
the public.
CuUMtantly on hand the newest and most fashionable varieties of

rip lions

mcli23 u3m

Cook at Dartou's Oyster Saloon.
St.
aplGtf

rORTLAXD,

formerly occupied hi

H

“TEN l'ORTV

NO. NI
new

pu bee

WHITE HOUSE,

(FOB.W1BLT

W. W. CARR k CO.,
taken the Fruit B'orc

tf" Particular attention girmto CoM*if/*mcnis
of rcti'ls, / uuilt r, /lag, (kits, fr.

Pastry
NO. 27. A Female
233, Congress

NO. 27 FKKK HTHKKT,

believe that I am
indolent man, or one
who does not know the difference lietween the
garb of a gentleman aud that of a sloven.—
The facts are pointed out only as proof that
Ibis man's iniml is so intent upon the great
problem before him, that he has neither the

d b jots and
termasu r did

Boies,

Street, Portland

Ian? dtf

risk.
march Ukl If

owner *

)

STATES.

Bank ia prepared to receive'
the new

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

IK

majJkltf

OommiMHion Merehunl,

Wanted.

Your readers are not to

<

forenoons or Saturday afternoon*.
«. W. HUNTINGTON.

W anted.!

as

ground

Monday

feb*9dtf

anti

renrweBte <.
Coffee roasted and
notice.

good workmen wanted. Apply at the
FBRK STBKKT BLOCK, over the store
north of Tol lord's. No work given out or

rooms iu
one do'T

S/iire Millt, 13 ami 13 Union tired,
Port hind, Mr
Coffee and Spice* put up for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and wariunt U

nest.

j

ill do well to give this
rnavTdlw

To make Army Drawer*. Also good Pant Banters
aud Finishers wanted iu the shop to make ABM Y

Wholesale Dealer iu all kind* of

des-

This

1,000 WOMEN,

J.

A. to. ROOXK0.

[

miscellaneous.

HOTELS._

Provisions, THE

delected stock of

w ante oi

oma INA l. K .1 T.tnt. IS HUBS T

jiurii

w

)

Are

our

AT

A Co., CroatM. K. Thomp-

supplied

habit of going everywhere and seeing everything for himself. The General understands
the relation lietween cleanliness ami godliness;
but in his opinion, practicably evinced, there
is as much of either in a tlannel shirt, as-iu
one of linen, of drawing-room immaculate-

describing a careless

and

UNITED

Wanted.
ai. DiuKt-rou’H Orrr* k,
I
Holton, Mas*.,%May 7th. 1364 f
to
five
eight active y«oiug men, graduate*
of a respectable M‘dieal College.ro serv.* in the
Army of the United Stat**. iu the capacity of au
Acting Axpintaut Surgeon. The service to be rendered in th«* South and West; the necessary
prerequi-

The trade
by Davis. Baxter A Co., sol©
agents for Maine and the ( uuadas.
Cortland, May llth, P -4.
may Ileod 1 w

The inventory of the General's baggage
when he made his brilliant campaign in the
rear of Vicksburg is, I take it, well-remembered—a briar-wood telescope and a toothbrush. In what relates to personal adornment and, outside of the necessity of eating
aud drinking, personal comfort, be has not
greatly enlarged his possessions. Ills three
stars indicate his exalted rank, but to say
nothing of the charm which, in soldiers' eyes,
these glittering marks of rank possess, 1 doubt
If there is u commissariat officer iu bis army
who is as plainly clad as be. lift clothes are
worn threadbare, and, despite the steady
brushing of his servant, they will have an unto

Tobacconists, Druggist*,

all

ert

dinner,
or

D

ROVKBT RR41BV,
CJ m MOULT, n,

O.

Mbdk

Kob'uson. .Short A
Waterhouse, G. A C. L. Grllisou, Bawytr, Roll, it ml

sert. A cup of lea and a bit of bread and but*
ter at 8 1-2 o’clock lluished up the day. The
beds were simply camp cot«, some with and
others without mattresses; and all the toilet
apparatus anywhere visible were a few tiu
washbasins, u moderate supply of towels, a
hit of looking-glass ami a horn comb. At the
talde neither distilled liquor nor wine is permitted. Tlie General will not havecither about
him, for his own or others’ use.

no

Pipe* in Use.
R. Lost
by
Coring,
Day

l

y

and

!

ROQER8,

Commercial street, Thimaa Block,

88

-OF THI-

apr3ndtf

prelim'nary

I I BE

BRIAR PIPES

SHtnurdtiy Morning, May 14* IH64*

A

Flour, Grain

Having

I

W»ll(4k«t.
Situation a* Copyist, by a Lady who write* rapidly and legibly. Add red* 1.., Portland. Me.
aprDOeodSw*

k

Wholesale De A Liras

DGSKliKlTED REPOSITORY

Portland, April 30,1304.

MOUtfOX

fti K A l> LK V

ItAVK

—

CARDS.

PORTLAN]),

REW4K1).
Will pay Fifty Dollar* reward to any person
who will give in formation leading to the recovery of th» property stolen front the Mable o! r apt.
*J. B. (%le, iu Westbrook, on the ircht oi tho22d
inat.
I will also psy Fifty Dol ar* to
any person giving such information a* will lead to the detection of
Hie thief or thieves.
JOHNS II K 4 Lit.
City Marshal.

IIIJIIM TIDE PIPES.

DOI'BEE

with dispatch.
f. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

of

—

A

—hut all the enemies of the black race arc
not as candid as tin se of Tmissaint, who, to
say tlie least, was as justifiable as Cromwell,
and more humane than Napoleon. The cruelties” attributed to Toussahit are small, indeed, compared to those ol his enemies, lly
what propriety, moral, historic, or otherwise,
does Mr. Wood exclaim against” horrid mas'■
sacres,” barbarity and cuuuittg,” assassination aud srsou,” and instruments ol ambition,” terms which serve to recall the riots of
New York?—|Philadelphia Press.

•1.25
Advertisements inserted in the Maimc 1st at*
Pause (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oeuts pur square in addition to the
above rates, for each inse rtion.
Lboai. Njtiobs at usual rate*.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad*
Vance
Boflixiss Noticbis, in reading columns, 12 oents
No oharge less than fifty
per line lor one insertion.
oents for each insertion.
0r*AJlooininumoatious intended for the paper
sb >uld be directed to ttuj "Kditor of the Preat, aud
those of a business oharaoterto the Publithert.
QT*Job Paiirriaw of every description executed

FIIIST iWTKKWIi

Waute.l Immediately.
GOOD snrurt Poy abou' l»i or t" year- of age,
BROOKS A PHIXNVY,
by
Corner Pine and Brackel *ls.
Portlaud. May 12.1SC4.
mayWtf

Tou.aidut L’Ouverture, who wan undoubtone of the greatest men of his time,
has left ilia vindication with his enemies—the
French, English, and .Spaui-di, whom he beat

otspaou in length of column, constitutes
a “AqUAUH.”
91.60
per square daily first week; 75 cents ju-r week
alter; tnrtx :u tortious or lees, I1.U0; continuing eveother
ry
day after first w'ook, 60 cmid.
Half sqaaro, throe insertions or lo«*. 76 oents; ono
week, 91.00; 5 > cent* por week after.
Under head of A mu«km x.vrs, **j 00 per square par
wyok ; throe insertion* or less, 91,60.
Spurn al Nuriow, 91.76 per
square first week,
91.00 per square after; three insertions or less,91.2ft;
half a squar*1, three insertions, 91.00; one week,

auu

AN

WHOLE NO 570

_miSINESS

EHjfST

Wanted.

edly

One inch

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS,LOST,FOUND
entirely new article which every family want*.
i have it, and any party, with fYoaa MO) and upward* to invest, car* make 91000 on every £3 0 in
ves’ed. Apply at 229 Congress s»ret.
K. CHAPMAN, Jk.
iuayl2dlw

14, 1864

maylldtd

PEARL
a

ST,

large assortment of

Garden Roots, Herbaceous

Plants,

Shrubbery aud Flower Seed*,
Of her

own ra

sing.

Also

Danilas ctj Rosea,
SOME

HUNOUkO

VARIETIES,

Which can be purchased lower than at any other
tianleu in the Mtste.
Trice of Flower Seeds only
litres ctula iter paper.
F
f #*Cut tower*, Boqnetsand Wreath* IW in April
to November.
ma>dJ'iw

GREENHOUSE
AND BEDDING OUT

PLANTS,

inloriu the public that 1 here on
baud a large assortment of Green House and
Bed'Iiug-out Thant*. for spring sale, ot superior
quality, vis Vbuhkxai, lUHLlk*. T«i Abuoiluna. i’ANst# and Kosan
Also, a line collect!©*
Jl A * r a k i'lamj, Ac. Ac
Ac.
A selection may always be round at Randall A
Wt.ituey's, Market Square t. rders left there will
be promptly attended to
ALHFKI DIKWANGKR. Florist.
Corner ot North and Montreal Btrnts.
Tortlaud, Mr
apiIOtf

1Uc«ptctfelly

The Cabinet

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instrument* of their clas* in the world.
Netrly all the i»»o*t prorau.rn' artist* in tLe or entry
have given writteu testimony to this effect, and these
instrument* are iu constant use in the concerts ot
the most d-sti»gui*hcd artists—as Goitschalk and
others- as well as !u the o eras in the principal cities whenever sach ius'ruinents are requ red. Price
These insUum* n*s may be found
f :» to > oo etch.
attheMu.s’c Hoorn* of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers* p> ices.
•So.249,

If. ». EDWARDS,
Stewarts Block, Congress St.

aprlgdU

JEWETT

BROTHERS,

OoiiimiMHiou M«oh»nl»,
S3 South St., Raw York.
I.CJtvnr. i
J. L Jawrrr. I
I’articu ar att ‘0t‘ >A •'»,J to parrkasli., h'Unr,
*rori*i.*f nmj l.roonu, Also
Hrro
to tkt salr r/ (toii||MU>ii <•/ JV.’Jara.
aaraa to

—

Iloo llannibal llamiia, I
B»n*«f.
.. latakUa.,
Messrs, iiersev, Fletcher h Co. I
Portland.
Jeffrrsoa molidge A Co., 1
"
F.*»en U. Stauworth A Co Boston, Mas#.
8.U Adams. F.sq .Camden, Me.
Wa*hiugton l.oug KU.q., Eavtport, Me.
w.

1

apfrlmeod

FANCY GOODS
W

FI.

HOUSE,

holsaala.

M K XX XX X L L.

i So 131 Middle Street.! ip sta'rs.) Portland, Malaa.
Silk. Twist, Buttons. Binding,, Thrrads, Ptaa.
Nradios. I'uilcry, Edging, Stationary, Lacing,,
Tape, Elastics. Belts, Combs, Suspenders. Toys. ks.

flHKS* AXD
meUeodtB

TAILORS'

TRlUMIttOS,

m

THE DAILY PRESS.

Sataurday Morning. May 14. 1864.
He circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
Taaai—47.00 per year if paid strictly in ad
a discount of 41.00 will be made.

wanes

Mailer

all Four

an

Pace*.

Union Convention !
of the Flr« Congressional District
unconditionally loyal to the Government of

citizens
who

are

United States, and who unconditionally supite measures for suppressing the Rebellion,
and who are resolved to spare no endeavor to maintain our Natioual Unity, both in principle and territorial boundary, are invited to send Delegates to
a Convention to be held at SACO, on

the

port all

*

Thuraday, the 2flth

Day

oi May,
of

for the

M

selecting

purpose
▲t 11 o’clock
Two Dbleoatkr to the Ubioh National ConBaltimore
the 7th day of
at
meets
which
vention,
A.

June next.
The basis

of Representation will be

Delegate

one

one additional Delegate for every
votes thrown lor the Union Candidate

each town, and

to

seventy-live

Governor in 1863. A majority fraction of sevenwill eutitiea town to au additional delegate.

fbr

ty.flve

John Lyxch, Portland,
1
Union
Bbwall N. (Jkosh, N.Glouce ter, |
John D. Lincoln, Bruuswick,
District
Johx A. Waterman, ookhaM, !
|
Dah’l Stimvhon, Biddeibrd,
| Committee.
G»o H Kiowitor, Alfred,
M. F. Wentworth, Ritttery,
J
maj

Our Amateur

6dawtoma)2C

1 bentre.

This benevolent enterprise of our young Ladies and Gentlemen closed last evening. It
has been crowned with success. Our citizens
have generously patronized this amateur com-

pany, aud while they have contributed tbeir
material aid to benevolent objects, the company have contributed to tbeir pleasure aud
We thiuk well of such

amusement.

following

recipient.
cation

__—.-«♦#♦-—---

V BealU]

Tltft

enterpris-

es, especially when prompted by benevolent
motives. Good has been done, aud the perforWhile they
mers have received their reward.

was

minds, improved

at

memories,

good has resulted
plays performed are of

that much

opinion

Some of the
intellectual character, and

from it.
a

highly

commit them to
to understand aud apprecito

memory and fully
ate each character, so as to personate it well
on the stage, requires more labor, study and

thought than some may dream of in their philosophy. If they don’t believe it let them try
It on.
Much credit is due to all

who have bceu

engaged in this intellectual aud benevolent
work, and where all have done so well, wc do
not feel like making comparisons. We think
the best performance of the series was the
Hunchback. While listening to this we entirely forgot

the dramatic corps, composed of
amateurs, and took it for granted that they
The Hunchback is not
were “professionals.’’
a

play

that can be

performed

well without a

pretty good share of brains as well as good
vocal organs. Knowles, the author, was always a great imitator of Shakspcare,and when
writing bis plays, not only the characters of
the great dramatist but also the language he
put Into their mouths continually hauuted
him and to such an extent that it

was a

diffi-

cult task for him to avoid

transcribing both,
In doing so
he showed more good tasto than originality.
Wt never read oue of his plays or hear it performed without being forcibly reminded of this
grave plagiraism. The character of Julia in
the Hunchback is admirably drawn, and we
frankly confess that very seldom have we witnessed a better persouatiou of it than Miss
Chadock's. It seemed to us that this lady
and adopting them

as

his own.

must have been bred to the stage, so admirable was her performance of this character.—
She seemed to understand and appreciate ev-

phase of it, to suit the action to the word
and to express by look, attitude, gesture and
ery

tone ol voice every sentiment aud
Julia’s heart; and there are many
ones.
at

feeling of
conflicting

To show hate, revenge,pride and hateur

the

same

time the heart has but

oue

solicitation of his

the

bounds of truth, hut our limited space will not
permit. We believe our citizens feel thankful
for these performances, and highly appreciate

good conduct

of all who have taken part
We trust at some future day they

la them.

Will again appear upon the boards

to

hold the

mirror up to nature.

The Opera.—Our readers will bear in
.mind that the celebrated Opera, Faust, will be
performed Monday evening, at Deering Uall,
by a German company of artists, who have

already

high reputation iu our large
cities where they have performed. This ojiera
Is one of extraordinary power, and requires
for Its performance musicians of the first
order. This troupe is fully equal to the task,
and

our

lianquet
To give

won

a

readers may expect sucli a musical
at they never sat down at in this
city.
full expression to all the passions and

sentiments of this opera demands the highest
powers of music. The Libretto Is deeply iu

taresling.

Faust, a

German

student, becomes
sick of the world and his own knowledge,
deeming both as mere nothingness. Iu this
sad state of mind he appeals to the Evil On*,
who hears and appears to him, glad that he
has found so good a subject. Faust is anxious
to penetrate the Arcana of Nature, and the
Devil readily a sists him, rejuvenates him,
and gives him all the passions and lieauty of
youth.

He now enters

on

the Evil

a

the multifarious, complicated and
duties devolving upon you as
U. S. Paymaster of this District, lor the comparatively lengthy period during which you
have there been in active service.
Very few persons have any just conception
of the difficulties and responsibilities attending the proper discharge of the numberless
and often unprecedented duties of a "District
Paymaster,” in the present war. It lias been
truly remarked, that less abilities are required
of a Judge of the Supreme Court, for the correct aud satisfactory performance ol his oili
eial labors, than for those ofaPyamaster, thus
situated. I have known much in detail,of the
manner :u which your official duties, in all their
varieties, and departments, have been performed, and can assure you that they have given
rare and universal satisfaction to Regiments,
Companies, soldiers, bereaved parents and
children, of our gallant dead upon battle tlelds
and in hospitals, aud to all others who have
had the pleaaute of approaching you for official purposes, as well as to the Head of the
Department, and his assistant and clerks aud
the accounting Rureaus at Washington.
1 trust, my dear Major, that your health
will be coutiuued to you at the theatre of your
new labors, and I have no doubt whatever,
that troops of warm hearted friends will soon
spring up around you there, as here, for your
personal and official deportment will render
you deserviug of them, wherever you may be

discharged

most onerous

located.

Please acccepl my kindest wishes for your
welfare, and with the hope that you may be
permitted to return to this State at an early
day, and continue your official labors, I subscribe myself your sincere friend and servant,
John L. Hodgdox,

Adj. Gen. of Maine.
Maj. James Manx, Paymaster U. S. A.

career, and
beauteous vil-

Her soldier-brother

returns from the wars and learns the sad fate
He challenges Faust and is
of his sister.

killed.

dispair settles upon lier
night
soul, and she becomes demeuted and is thrown
into prison. She dies, and the Devil rejoices
that he has one more humau soul, hut she repents in season, and her spirit is home by
angels to Heaven.
All this and much more is told by vocal and
instrumental music. The Boston papers speak
in the highest terms of this German
troupe.
We shall give a brief view of the Libretto of
Der Freischutz Monday morning.
It is a
splendid opera, and has never gone out of
date, as good things never do.
Seats for the Opera are raoidly
selling.
To-day the sale of reserved seats for single
nights commences, and also of single tickets,
The

of

and we advise our readers to secure them in
season, for there will be a rush. The tide is
now setting strongly towards Paine’s Music
Ptore, where the tickets are sold.

BY TELEGRAPH

gry Mrs.'Allred Johnson, of Belfast, widow of the late lion. Alfred Johnson,died sud-

-TO TU-

In Boston on

denly

Tuesday

killed, and not Hussey as reHarvey as was suggested.
'Ey During the last week we lost twelve
geneials—five killed, five wouuded and two
missing.
jy Mr. John H. Redman, of Belfast, was
severely Injured on Monday. 9th inst., by falling from a staging in Carter’s ship yard.
ported,

or

sy The Bangor Whig, inadvertently no
doubt, gave the Argus credjt for an article
that appeared originally in the Press, on the
Hours of Study.
sy 1 lie Gardiner Journal says Mrs. Wm.
Connor, of l’ittston, fell on Sunday, while
carrying a pail of water, and broke her left
arm just above the wrist.
EF” The U. S.

Senate

adjourned from

Wednesday to Monday, the
ing so great that no business

exicitement becould bu

trans-

acted.

-f" The Ellsworth American says that if
they do not have a Spriug freshet, there will
be but very little lumber manufactured there
this season.

EF“ Among the many gallant officers
wounded, is Col. Connor, of the 19th Maine,
of Fairfield. Col. C. was for a long time I.t.
Col. of the Maine 7th.

EyWe

understand that the discourse of

Rev. Dr. Carruthers, at the 2d Parish Church
to-morrow morning, will be devoted specially
to the comfort of the relatives and friends of
the killed and wounded soldiers.
EF" A captain of a schooner from Wells,
who went to Lynn, Mass., with a load of lumber, came near getting up a riot by uttering
secession doctrines in one of the public streets
of that city, on Sunday of last week.

y Liol. West of the 17th regiment writes
that

Major
advancing

Maddox was taken
with the pickets.

himself wounded—a

flesh

prisoner
Col.

while

W. was

wound

in

The following additional subscriptions

were

made

yesterday lo the paper at the Merchant's Exchange, for the relief of our sol-

diers wounded in the battles of the Potomac.
The whole amount subscribed, up to last eve-

ning,

$.‘*,021 32.
The subscription paper will be open to-day
at the Exchange and all interested in the object are invited to step in and subscribe.
is

Chase Brothers k Co flOO; Cash #50; C Breed 60.
Cash *30.
Alfred Woodman. Fttte Street Sabbith School,
DThompson k Co, $26 each.
K Mchenney, Second l’a i-.li Sabbath School, S J
Smith. N O Cram, Kem-cllacr Cram, Geo W Wocdmau T 11 Weston, Lowell a 8outer, Gen T li Tower. Eaton Shaw. A E Steven- k Co. $20 each.
Bradley, Moulton k Roger*, Churlc*
Clapp, N
1* Richardson k Co. $20 each.
Charles Bailey, N LPuriuton k Co, Dyer A Pierce,
William Deering, Bark La Cigueua, Tito* O Goold,
A T Dole, Cyra- K Babb, PerJ-v a Ru-seil, Pears' n k Smith. K P oerrHli. II S Edward*. Ja* Rackleir, Allen Heims, John True, iiobb«, (.base k Co,
David Robinso Jr, J W Dana, E E l pham k son.
Mr* J S Lttt e, Mr-C B Merrill, Calvin Edward*.
William G Iwombly, Lewis Dyer, 8 B Her**y, J H
Hamlin, Isaac I. Came, T A J B Cummings, Dr K
Clark, W ki Stephenson. John Baud, $lu»acli
C A Lord, oilman k Phiutey, I R Jones, $10
each.
Rufn* Cushman. Peter Hanna, Thomas Lynch, L
B Dennett. Thos B Cook. Wm E Morri*. Andrew J
Chase. Edward Oxnard, C k E P Oxnard. J J Gil*
bert, .Mihu (Meson, N KIN worth Wm Oxnard, h
Craw font. J B < aboon. J 11 Fletcher. Jame* Freeman, Trent!"" luring. G 1. Bailey, ( apt J ho* Ingtrsoil, Syhanus Shurtfi fl, Hutu* Horton, J G In!ford,
Thos 8 Jack, L Hil iegs.B Marr, Porter k Atm*troug, C M Harris, Fraukiiu Fox, John S lleald, E
Chapman, J F WtcM, Frank Noyes. Major Lord,
Dr A PLeProhon. E P Millett, Walter Corey, Jaa
Holliday, Win H SU wart, Cach, Geo M Herding, A
M Dreiser, C II Far lev, Charles Clark, Cash, F k C
B Nash. S P Baker, H C Barnes, Fendorsoii k Sabine, M S Libby k Co, R U N'ott, L Hamblen, $6
each.
C A Donnell, B C Notnerby, Win
Lindsay, J W C
Morrison, E C Owen k Co, Albert Kilby, Rots
Brothers, J J Brown, Cash. A P Fuller. C E Jose,
Jott Grant. Cash Geo 8 Hunt, Fling k Drew, N J
Davis, J 8 Winslow, J C Proctor, Ed*aid Fall, K
Dyer, Cash, Beoj Webster, Cash, li F Harris, K
▲dams, ad, $6 each.
F A Leavitt, Cash, Capt D Youug, Albion Keith,
C F
E K Dresser, C K Ladd, Linco u Dresser J 8 1 ork, Cash, 83 each.
J C M, H.mry Goring, L L Lincoln, S3 each.
l ash, Dexter Jordan Cash. C D Brown, Jeremiah
Howe. C 8 D Grittiu Jr, Cash, Cash, John 1‘orteous,
t2 each
Cash, Wm Randall, Charles II Randall, $2 each/
Mrs Almira M Browu. Daniel Merrill,.S U Horton.
J 11 Wyer, J K Storey, Joseph Dow, A M B, $1
each.
Fred Hatch. 81 82
C A U A, 11 E Armstrong. Walter Littlefield, tl
each. •

Corrjr,

Patriotic and

Prompt Heaponsc.
The following acknowledgment from the
Ladies' Sanitary Committee, in behalf of the
Maine Soldier’s Relief Association, should
have appeared two days ago, but was unavoidably crowded out, and uow we are obliged to omit tbe long list of articles contributed,
which were so promptly sent to the Ladies'
room, and which were so admirably adapted
to meet the exigencies of the hour. The
good work is still going on. In addition to
the noble Aorta of the Sanitary Committee,
the Maine Camp Hospital Association is doing
woik worthy of all commendation, and the
Commission Committee are also
putting forth unwearied efforts to meet the
demands of the occasion.

Christian

The- I allies' Salutary t omiuittee gratefully at*
donations from the following inraons,
received ut their moms. Monday. May 7th:
J K Weeks. Wmthrop Jordan, Malthwi A Co.
Davis, Twite hell & Co, Fletcher A Co, John Deunis
A Son, MuGlIvery, Ryan A Divia, 1 homas >haw,
J C A X F Cooledge, ( W Smith, W A t K 51 Mn
Jacol* 5!cl.sllan, Mrs Fanny Thrasher, 5IrsJ FI McDowell. 5ir* Win Boyd, 51rs F rost, Mils 51 Rote, 51 rs
Gi man Daveis, Mra Klixatu-th Gilman, .Mrs Dr J 'I'
Gilman. 51rs it Mutne, Mrs Wm Boyd, 5D- It Mom*.
Mra Chan Boyd. Mi*a Jones, 5Iim
Greeley, Mrs. J i:
McDowell, Mrs J K ITirmpsoc, Mis J J Ijltbcn,
Miss II Cainmett Miss 51 Chadwick, .Mrs Wm Darker, MraHniith, Miss Small, Mra Gilman Davi-is. Mis
Wm Woodbury, Miss Stlckuey, .Mrs W u Smith
Donations in money, amounting to SF-s.2,r, were received l'roin the following pereous: Fik-bruwnA
Burton,Tyler, ltice A Co, C tj A Co. Walden A Hon,
RTt Co, Char is Davis, Htophcu Cuniuii.igs, R K
Ionian. Luther Dana, A K Stevens, 8 Muir, V Rogers. m rs Aon Noiris. 5irs 5\'iu
Woodbury, Mrs Fanny Thrasher, ami olh is.
F'rom these liberal contributions the Committee
enabled to pack and send soveu well filled
boxes te the .Maine Boliliers’ Relief Association, at

Washington Four boxes of hospital stoti-s were
also aeut from the Committee Itoi in to the N K
•
Branch Sanitary Commission, Bostou.
Rer order,

D.

A flairs

iu

We have been

lowing

extract

Smith of

Teun.,

tlw-

{Hath,

Southwest.

permitted

from

a

M. Rka, Sec.

to

make the fol-

letter received by Judge

from his son at

under date of

April

Memphis,

30th:

1 think military matters look much more
cheering in this immediate vicinity than for
twelve months before. The new commander,
Gen. Washburn, is a matt of energy, and bas
gone to work with a will. A large expedition lias gone out after Forrest, and before
yoo get this you will learn whether it lias been
a success or a failure.
It has been organized
with promptness, energy and despatch. Evis
to
the vicinity of Richery body
looking
mond with great interest. It is felt that upon
Gen. Grant’s success or failure the lite of the

Republic hangs.

Interests

so

mighty

were

committed to the hands of man. But I
have an abiding and cheerful laitli that God
will assuredly prosper the cause of right and
justice, ami so believing, am content to await
the result.”
never

The

a

expedition named in the foregoing was
success; Forrest was whipped at Bolivar,

Tenn,
Correction.—At the

Sophomore
cently, the

declamation by the

Class of Waterville

College

re-

tlrst prize was awarded to Frank
Wales Bateman, of this city, and the seemd
to Haaen Piugree McKusick, of Denmark.

WM—iiijUul

ji

.Mr*..- ix

^-

Prisoner*

Wright and Burnside.
At daylight he attacked the enemy with his
accustomed impetuosity, forcing the llrst ami
theu the second line of the works, capturing

the whole of Edward Johnston’s division and
part of Early's, together with Maj.Gen. Johnson, Gen. J. Stewart, and from thiity to forty
cannon.

The number of prisoners is not given—probably about 1U,0U0—but they are to be counted
by thousands.
Gen. Burnside, upon the extreme left, open-

ed at the same time with Hancock, and advanced with comparatively little opposition.
His right hns formed a junction with General
Hancock, aud his left is now actively engaged.
Wright’s troops attacked at 7.15 A. M., and
are now at work.
Warren is demonstrating to hold the enemy
in front ot his lines. The rebel works at that

poiut are exceedingly strong.
A dispatch has lieen received from General
Butler, dated in the held, Chester Station, Va.,
May 12th, 3.30 P. M. It states that he is now
pressing the enemy near Port Darling, and

has before him all the troops from North aud
South Carolina that have got up.
Beauregard's courier, captured this morning while going to Gen. Hoke in command ol
Drury’s Bluff, had a dispatch staling that
Beauregard would join him as soou as the
troops came up.
Gen. Gilmore holds the entrenchments,
while Gen. Smith demonstrates upon Drury
and the enemy's lines.
Gen. Kurtz, with his cavalry, has been sent
to cut the Danville Kailroad near Appomattox
Station, aud can perhaps advance ou James

Stevenson,

in the battle

wlio fell

in command of a division iu Burnside’s
He was a brave oflieer and a man who

was

corps.

universally respected.

was

¥9 Gol. Mark F. Wentworth, in conscqueuce of accepting the Colonelcy of the 32d
Maine Volunteers, has resigned his position
Naval Store

as

keeper

Yard, and John
appointment.

at

the

Kitlery Navy

It. Wentworth has received

the

Among the officers who have distinguished themselves in the recent gieal batths
in Virginia, is Gen. Lysander Cutler, formerly of Dexter iu this State. Gen. Cutler commands a Division in (we think) the3th Army
Corps.
The Gardiner Journal says the owners
of the steamer Eastern (Jueen have purchased the captured blockade-runner, Scotia, and

if

We have had no telegraphic communication
with Gen. Shertnau since Wednesday.

Edwin M. Stanton,
Secietary of War

(Signed)

O/Jicinl IHapnteh from dm. Intjoll/t.
Washington, May 1.3.
Tlie following dispatch has just been received by Senator Nesmith from Gen. Ingalls.
It brings positive information from the army
as late as noon yesterday :
“We have made a tun strike to-day. Hancock went in at daylight. He has taken over
4000 prisoners and twenty-six guns.aud is still
lighting. Everybody is lighting, and have
been for eight days. We shall have them this
pop, though it may take a day or two more.
They (the rebels) Hght like devils. Our losses
are heavy,—cau’t say how many.
If Geu.
Augur's forces were here uow we could finish
them to-day. Hancock captured Ned Johnson and two other Generals.
The old Republic is firm; bet your pile ou it. Grant is a
giant and a hero in war; but all our Generals
are gallant; and as to our men, the world
never had better.
Yours, in haste,

(Signed)

suggests that the Scotia is to be put upou the
route between the Kennebec and this
city.

#arhave

Does the

gentleman

who

warmed the Press into

claims to

life,"
gosliqg, and

to

mean

to make
compare this paper to a
himself the goose that set upon the egg from
which it was hatched?
II so we protest

against
to

the

metaphor, as a possible indignity
valuable though much-slandered barn-

a

yard fowl.
ar if you wouldn’t have a
In your face, don't stick straws

horse

sneeze

iu his nostrils.

But if you will tease the noble animal, aud
provoke him to blow his nose on you, don’t
be such a booby as to go whining about the

neighborhood, complaiuiug that you
reaped the fruits of your own sowing.

have

We
commend this suggestion to our amiable contemporary of the Evening Courier.

SW~At a fashionable party iu New York a
ew days since, a "pledge" was hauded around
among the ladies to sign, that they would not
buy, for the present, any more silks, satins,
velvets, laces or other foreign luxuries. Of
course everybody sigued it, and when the assemblage was dispersing, the hostess announced that at her next entertainment her
guests would all be expected to come, the
ladies in calico, aud the gentlemen iu satinet
aud

corduroy.
EJT" According

to our information, which
have reason to believe is entirely reliable,
there was not much difference iu the available
we

streugth

of the

Grant had iu

contending armies in Virginia.
front, including Burnside's corps

probably 33,000
Lee

was on

more

men

than

But'

Lee.

the inner line of the

circle,
compastly posted, and
had direct communication by railroad with
his base at Richmond; and thus his force was,
in his position, practically equal to Grant’s.
intreuchinents,

more

Methodist General Conference.

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
which recommends the

on

passage of
hereafter be

slaveholder shall
entitled to admission into the Methodist
Episcopal Church, it was hailed with the most unbounded applause. The stronger
anti-slavery

a

law that

members
whether

no

of the

they

were

body
in

could

the

tlesh

scarcely

tel

of it,
while the whole body seemed to feel that the
year of Jubilee had come. The Rev. Bishop
was
compelled to cease for a considerable
or

out

time his

reading, which pause was fully occu
pied by continued applause, and shouts o“Glory!”‘•Hallelujah!” “Amen!” Ac. The
address was llnally Auished, when it was proposed to sing to “Old Hundred,” “Praise God
from whom all blessings Aow,” Ac. A motion was then made to priut Ave thousand
copies of the address. On this question an
opportunity was taken by the members of the
body for “enjoying," as Dr. Hill, of Erie, re
marked, “the sunshine of the day.” Great
aud rapturous jubilation was expressed on account of the change in national affairs, which,
iu the

providence of God, has rendered this
pruposed actiou ol the church possible. Stirring speeches were made by the Rev. .S. Y.
Monroe, of New Jersey; Rev. Colouel Moody,
of Ohio; Rev. Dr. Kingsley, of Erie; Rev. Mr.
Drutninoud, aud a great many others. Eiually it was determined to print 10,000 copies of
the address, for gratuitous
circulation,aud request its publication in all the church papers.
New Books.—Hall L.

Steamer Hero, wilii 200 sick and wounded
men, has just airived from Bermuda Hundreds. from which the following is derived :
Gen. Butler is intrenched from the Appomattox to the James River, a distance of six
miles.
Gen. Beauregard was reinforced ou Tuesday
night by two brigades from I-ee's armv. This
statement seems impossible, unless Gen. Lee
is really relrealiug Irom his present position.
The James river was obstructed yesterday
afternoon by our forces near Turkey Bend, by
sinking a number of schooners and barges.
This step effectually blockades the rebel ironciads.and prevents them Iroin coming out.
Our whole force moved up tiiis mofniug
and are probably engaging the enemy at this
time.
No citizen is permitted to come within this
department without a special pass from the
Secretary of War. One hundred and seveuty
prisoners, including three officer*, arrived here
last uight. They were taken at the recent

tight

near

Petersburg.

Varioua Item,.
New Yobk, May 13.
A dispatch to the Herald, dated City Point
May 11th,says Gen. Butler’s forces were withiu three miles of Petersburg, and had
passed
the outer line of the rebel defences.
The steamship Louisiana brought 800 passengers from Liverpool.
The evening papers were favored with a
sensation canard that Lee had surrendered
with 40,000 men.
The Baltimore American of the 13th, has a
letter from the gunboat Grand Gulf, announcing the capture, on the 17lh ult., otf Wilmington, of the blockade runner Young Republic
of Nassau, formerly Conqueror,ot New York
from whidi port she sailed alxiut forty days
Her cargo cousiated of <S0O tons of toago.
bacco and 1,300 bales of cotton,all on Coulcd
erate account.
II tishltti rn ’a

deu,

iPprrutioua in

the South-

treat,

Cairo, III., May

1.3.
been re-

Memphis dates to the loth have
ceived.
Au order from (Jen. Washburn states that
the practical operation of commercial regulations ha* l»een to help largely to feed, clothe,
arm aud
equip our enemy.
That, Memphis baa been of more value to
me noutnern
Confederacy since it fell into
our hands, than Nassau.
To remedy this it is ordered that on and after the 1.1th of May, the lines of the army of
Memphis will be closed. No perso 1 is to be
permitted to leave the city except by river unless especially permitted.
Persons desirous of leaving the city must
do so before the 1.1th iust.

Official Dinpalt U from Urn. Grunt.
Washington, May l:t—3.30 P. M.
To Major (fen. Itij :—A dispatch from (fen.
Grant has just been received, dated near
Spottsylvunia Court House, May 13th, at 0.30
P. M. It is as follows:
“The eighth day ol battle closes, leaving between 3000 and 4O00 prisoners in our hands
for to-day’s work, including two General
otlicers aud over thirty pieces of artillery.
The enemy are obstinate, and seem to have
found the last ditch. We have lost no organization, not even a company; while we have
destroyed and captured Johnson's division,
one brigade (Hobbs'I anil oue regiment entire.
(
Edwin M. Stanton.
(Signed)
War.
Secretary of

Official from

Gen. Grunt.

Yoke, May 13.
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the
extra Kepublican has the following:
Gen. Grant sent a dispatch to the President
last night, announcing in modest terms that
he hud moved on the euemy's works against
Spottsylvama Court-House, Thursday morning ut daylight, Gens. Burnside and Hancock
making u grand and impetuous charge with
bayonets, surprising the enemy and producing
New

the wildest confusion in his ranks, and crushing I.ee’s right centre and hurling hfs entire
line buck with uwful slaughter, a distance of
several miles.
Gen. Grant remains master of the Held with
all the rebel dead and wounded.

Davis has received

at Fort Preble

gan.

music

The

Levee Thursday Evening.—We

understand arrangements are being perfected
on the most liberal scule to make the Ladies’

Levee
the

Thursday afternoon aud evening, at
City Hall, all that can be desired. The
on

ladies have taken the

make its annual visit to the State Prison.
The remaining companies of the 31st and
32d regiments left here by
special train at

eight o’clock, Wednesday, so that with the
exception o( the Veterau Keserve Corps and
now and then a soldier on
Furlough, a blue
uniform is a rare signt in our streets.
In reply to a telegram from Govcnor
Cony
asking if he wished for temporary volunteer
surgeons to aid in earing for our wounded,
the Surgcou General asks for live first class
surgeons for ten days’ service. Some of them
have already gone and the others start immeYours truly,
Helios.
diately.
Maine Kkgimknts.—So far as we are able
to give them the following is the position of
our

Maine

matter

in hand with

on

no

(Peppenburg’s) will furnish

the occasion.

HAIRt

ALEXANDRIA—Cld 6th, brig Alruccabah, Bray,
*ch C L Herrick. Perkin*. Providence
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10tb, brig Abby Thaxter,
Coombs, 8 aguv
Ar llth, b rks Harvest Moon, llagar, and TCushing. Ames, New York.
Cld l<Xk,ecb EG Sawyer. Drisko, Bodon.
NEW YORK—Ar llth. bark II D Brook man, Cheney y at*u zas; acb* Arctula*. liigg us. Bangor; Ellen M.j riman,
Hamiltou, Calais; Governor, Dennis;
Shooting star. Marshall. Pembroke
Passed off
rhrofjr's Point ljth, L W Dyer, of Port-

Restores Gray and Faded Hair and

Boston

Beard to its Natural Color,
IS A

AND

MOST

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

Machiasport.

PROV IDENCE —Ar
Machia*.

-0O0-

Restore*

the Color.

Krad cater

Dandruff

i-8i'V2lv #chvAu*u,,ta'

Gregory. of and irom Rockland for New
ork.
SA LEM Ar 10th, brig J D
Lincoln, Webber, Boston. tor Portland -, Ariel. Trewo tgv. (Alai* lor New
York; Samuel Lewis. Wood. Ellsworth
Ar llth, *chs Avon, Park*, t alaia tor
Stoniogton
Rainbow. Fletcher, and Samuel Nash. Ti oiub-oo do
for Providence.
Cld 10th. *chs Leocadia. Small* New York ; High-

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Promote) ita Growth.

8lh, 31st and 32d

unequalled Dreaaiag.

an

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
la good for Ladiea.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
la

good Tor Old Peoole

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

perfectly

la

in the 9th

Corps,

The Uth and ltith in the
we are

Oil.

la not

Dye

n

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

splendid

lor

Whiskers

of

Virginia;

unable to say.
Artillery) aud six Com-

I_k.

Eruptions

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

ion.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Is

Cool

4.«00 l'n it id State* 7 3 loth*
24 OOU United Mutt* G-20's. lor,

(Aug).lift]

Parties

yon for Balli

45.<J00.do.lu»;j

2T..0U0 .do
8U0.do

Lady

will do

SPlCli L

NOTICES.

C. G. CLARK k CO.

A Lady of long experience, competent tc
English. French, Latin and Manic to begin
uers, desire* a situation iu a school, private family
or a* daily instructress.
Cleiical and otter refer

Paorairroaa.

Address M. A.,

care

of Cm

Buy

Your Mtallouery

AT DKKSbERS 99 Earn a sox sraarr. NoU
Paper selliug for 0. 8, lo, 12, j6, 18, dj aud 25 cent*
quire.
Portland. MaylO.
mayl&d3w*

SO

Photographic Gallery,

MWDLK ST., PORTLAND, Mr.,

A. S. DAVIS,
Portland, May 12,1851.

Proprietor.
msyl'ddCa

The Patent ltelle Monte Skirts.

3, 1464.

Agent.

mch3

eodly
■

*TSAMII
VUOU
North American Liverpool
City of Cork.Liverpool.

FOB

§AIL<

^uebrc
April 3
.New York. April J ()
Boston
Africa.Liverpool....
-April.' q
Germania .Southampton New York April 1 D
.New York
City of Loudon Liverpool.
May
New York. May
Persia.Liverpool
Asia...Liverpool.... Boston.May I 4
leutouia.Southampton New York. May 1
Australasian..... Liverpool.
.New York.. May 1 p
Boston
Europe .Liverpool
May 3 g
Saxottia.Southampton.New York
May I I
...

,..

Europe.Boston.Liverpool.

A lull sssurlinent of these celebrated Skirts in tin
new style at

ANDERSON’S
IIOOPSKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT
Under Mecbaulca' Uall.

nich23 dtf

March

SAILING OP Oi lAN 9TEAMMH1PS.

per

Portland

F. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General

C.Good
inayl4dlw<

axles

4;. Uichmoud. Msine.

wih. Bjx

W

May 1 4

Bavaria.
..New Y'ork Hamburg.... May l 4
City of Washing' u New Y'ork.. Liverpool.May i 4
Belgian .Quebec -Liverpool..., May 1 4
—

—

Scotia.New Y'ork..

Liverpool.May

Itausa. New Y'ork. Bremen
City of Manchiwt’r New Y’ork Liverpool
Africa.Boston

Uverpool

Ig

...May* I
.Mav 3 I

...

May;

£

City of London ..New York Liverpool
May *, M
Germania.New York.. Hamburg.May! H
Teutonia. ..New York Hamburg
June ! I
Morning Star. New Y'ork Havana_
May 1
Geo Washington New York New Orleans May 3 1
...

THOMAS G. LORIKG.

DRUGGIST,

-ASU-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER
Ceraer efKiekaefek Fr4eral Sl'e.
A perfect fit
Hdered.

guaranteed.

The poor

liberally

■

IMPORTS.

con

mchi^Utt

FAMILY DYE C0L0BS
(Patkitkd Oct. 13, 18G3.)

A Saving of SO Per

Cent.

MA TAN/AS- Brig Proteu-, 495 hhds Molasses, I
trcs do. J B Brown A Sous. 1 bbl Molasses, Chas I
Chase. 16.00UCigars, Geo S Hunt.
(. JANTANAMo-Hr brig Agile, dll hhds Saga *
57 hhds Molasses. E Churchill A Co.
f

Black,

Blac k for Silk,
Dark Blue, Light Blue,
Kkknhu Bluk,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Light Blows,
Dark Brown,
Snckk Brown
Silk WooVn and Mixed Good*
bn-****. Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnet*
Kid Glovt*. t'hildreu’s Clothing

CpAitKT Ukowm,
For

Dyeiug

Shawls, 8<carts.
llats. Feather*.

and all kiud* of
«JIKHHY,

Weariog Appartl.

Crimson,
DakkDhab, Light Drab,
Kawn Dr ii,
Light Fawm L>rab,

Dark Guekn
Light Grkrn
Maukrta.
For 2& cent* you cau color as many Roods as woult
otherwi*e cost live tiuie* that sum,
Various shadei
cau bo produced Irorn the whdp dy«*.
1 he proeesi
is simple and any oue eau uo* the dye with perfec
success.
Directions iu k.nglish, Kreuch aud Ger
man. inode of each package
Maui

Maroon,
»

ARIlE,

Pink,

Purple,
Pu«plk,
Koval

Slate.
StAULfcT,
SOCEKKIMO
V IOLKT,
•
liK ATH K K.
For further information in Dyeing, and giving «
per-act knowledge what colors are best adapted tt
dye over others. {with many valuable recipe*,)pur
chase Uow< & Stevens' Treatise on Dyeing aud Col
•:ring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents
Manufactured by
liOWbk STKVKNS,
2S0 Broadway, Boston.
For *ale by druggist*aud dealers generally,
in a) 3 d 1 ui

_iABKIBK_
In *tt A bin*. Joseph Smith, of Corinna, and Mi is
Ariniuda H Devereu*. of St A.
lu Orriiigtou, Nelson Wbeeldoa aud Miss Franc a
T Littlefield.
In Friendship. George A Thompson and Miss A >•
braauua Morton.
In .Southport. Joseph B Willey, of Bootbbay, au d
Miss Mary Alice Fierce, of Southport.

DIED.
Iu York, 27th alt, Susan St wa I. widow of the la ©
Capt John 8 Thompson, agt-d 76. Children mour u
most keenly the lo*s of a chr stian aud devoted moll )lu Xewtouville, Mass. 11th inst, < harlie Palme:
vouugest sou of lleury Ward, late of Portland, age 1
4 year* 4 mouth*
In Brewer. Mr B Leach, aged 3'J year* 3 month*.
In Oldtown, Thomas J Gray, aged 28 yeais 4 tuo •
4 days■

MARINE
PORT

OF

NEWS

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.

Lae Dr. Langley’s Hoot and Herb Bitten
For Jaundice. Costiveiie.s. Liver Complaint. Humors, ludigestiou, Dy*pepida. Pile*, Dizziness. Ili ad
ache. Drowxiu M,IM ftUdlOMMW* arising from dis
ordered stomach, torpid liver, aud bau blood, tc
which all persous are subject iu spris g and summer
They cleause the system, regulate tbe bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, aud give sound
ness of mind aud strength ofbodvtoall who us<
them. So d by all dealers iu Medicine everywhere
at 25, Maud 75 cents per bottle
GKO. C. GOODWIN k CO.,37 Hanover Street. Boston, Proprietor*
ap'J d4in

Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Steamer Potomac. Sherwood. New York.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
NB, tor Boston.
Br brig Agile, Smith, Guantanamo
Brig Proteus, ( reech. M stanza* via Holmes' Hole
Sch S K Hart. Lauiril. Bangor
Sch Amelia. Xt Yens, Boston for CalaL-t.
Sch I'ho. Koval, Boston.
Sch Rachel Post. Rice, Bangor for Salem.
Sch Nor'West, Green. Calais for Bostou.
Sch Elizabeth. Hooper, .Sedgwick for Boston.
Sloop William, Austin, Stomugton, for brooksviih
CLEARED.

''Sxokks*."—'Tis not cur intention
reform against tbe growtug and nociabh
use of tlie weed, tor it is a luxurious comfort. Wbat
gentleman, we ask, old or young, who is addicted
to this habit of enjoying himself behind a good tlavaua, particularly alter a hearty meal, will dispute
us, we speak from experience, tor we otten indulge
iu a good cigar «>ur>vl\ es. but what w* w i.dito suggest h try that justlv popular, fragrant. convenient
and efficacious Dentifrice SOZODONT. just the thing
afier smoking; removes instantly tbe unpleasant
taste aud odors attendant on the use ot tobacco; 'tie
refreshingly agreeable and leaves the mouth cool
and sweet.
All Druggist* sell it, price 75 cents per bottle.
utch23 alt

preach

m

PrIJar .May 13.

“Buy Me, and I'll do you Ctood.”

A Word

4’J <t»i

er

Salmon.

to

Saturday,.May 14 *
Sun rises.4 34 | High water. 5 : 3
Sun sets.7.15 | Length of dayt.-141 (7
Thermometer......t o’clock A. M

to

a

ftteiuovul.
GAUBEKT k CHASE. Flour Dealers have removed from No. 03 to No. S* Commercial street,
where can be fouud at all times a good assortment
of choice Flour.
Portland, May 9th. 1864.
ucay9d3w
nr-ifyou are goingto the West. South, or NorthWest. procure Through Tickets at Litttk’b Union
TioketOffice, No. 31 Exchange Street, where yon
may have a choice of roijUM at the lowest rates of
hire, and obtain all needHil information
TuTbSkwtf
Nov. 2.1863.

at this office

tt

R^The Post office is directly opposite UarrU
tint nod Cap Store.
leb29U

Aid. Goodiug, Sagua. Geo 8 Hunt.
Brig The* (onuer, York. Cardeua*. Chase Bros J
Bark

Co.
Sch J W Kish, Shaw, Washington DC, J K Kisher
Sch Tennessee, Worst**, Kastport, J S Window
Sch Native American, 1 obiu, New bury port, mas
ter.
Launched At Searsport, 7th. by J II Lana 1
Co, a tine bark ofG74 tons, called the "Aliua." bunt
by Ma»ter Geo A Carver, aud owued by Wni Me tail
very and others of Searsnort, and Capt Everett Staples, ot Stockton, who will commitd her.
Launched at Keonebunkport a few days since, by
ton*
Capt Bradtord Oakes. a prime sch of about
owned by the builder, Mr J <> Cousens. aud others o
Keuuebunk. She is called the Marla Oouseus. and
will be employed in the coasting trade between thal
port and Bostou, iu charge ot Capt Oakts.
—

Ship Wandering Jew. 113B ton*, built at Camden,
iu 1833, has been sold at llong Hong for 630.U0U.
DOMESTIC FORTH.
BOSTON—Ar 12th. schs Itoweua, Eaton. Calais;
Olive Branch, Dix do; Douworth. Drew, Machias;
Presto. Johnsou, do: Billow, Wa*s, Addison; Catharine taut-. Mu rob, Ellswarth lleury Chase. Thurston, Bangor; Excel, Smith, Rockland; brauihall,
Kicker. Portland.
Cld brigs Martha A Berry.

Berry. Cardenas; Young
Republic, Libby, Portiaud (wi.n part of inward cargo)
Ar 13th, schs Black Warrior, Rand, Bangor; Edw
& Prank, Lewis, Bristol.
Cld sch Champion. Wheldou, Bangor
HOLMES S HOLE—Ar Uth. PM, sch Eveline, (of
lismpdsn) Hopkins, Uetoedioe 28th ult, for Bostou.
Sid in oo wits Wk JCUvw Uyr. for Jf vw fprk;

the size of the tubes thro’

case*

tected. t »r the life of tie
often hangs upon
this one question does the matter exptrlorafed indicate simple nice rati m qf ike mucous membrane, or
the breaking uvtcn of the substance of the lungs and
the formation of tuberculous entity'
Let us now pass to the consideration of treatment.
If you have read carefnlly what I have said ou the
scat of brouchitae. viz: that it is leithiu tae lungs,
you will readily und irstaud how inadequate for ita
cure must be auy remedy which doss not peue’rate
the lungs as deeply as the disease itself. Applications
to the throat are altogether usees. since they do not
reach tt»e louudatiou of the evil.
Here you sec tne consequence of miscalling a disease.
kour physician intorins you that your affection is bronchitis, and at once you submit to 'be torturn of having caustic applied every ereoud day to
yourthroat. Iftho uuutcew-ary suffering you unde
go were the ouly consequeacea wlrcb spriug from it,
it would be of lose importance, but the disease witbIc yoar lunge is ad this time gaining a firmer hold
the mucous membrane is becoming thickened, and
the saa lor bronchial luos dosed up.
These oust uctions go ou increasing until luffleicient air cauuot b drsMvn th ough the air tubes to
produce tha chang in the b.ood iroin renons to urtenat.
It is the object of resp'rati >a to change the blood
from x dark to a bright red color.
11,1s changs Is
proanced in the luugs by the air we breathe, and
cannot occur unices it is received in sufficient quantity. Wbeu considerable obstructions exist in tha
brouohal tubes, ths carbon which consulates the
imparity Ol the IHM is not wholly removed, tut a
part is retained and sent again through tbe system—
impeding the circulation, irritating tbe brain and
nervous system, and a< ranging digestion.
Lt der
this condition of the blooL tubercle* are deposit* d
in the lungs.
There is no warning given of the
feariui change which is taking place, without paiu,
without
without expertvraiion; the seed of
this most insidious and mortai disease i* sown, and
*oon brings forth its fruit, iu the iiulaneholy changes which marl* the progress of consumption.
Thu* consumptiou arises a* a
consequence of neglectiug or maltreating bronchitis, by |
reliance
upon applications to tbe throat, or pslliauves thro’
the stomach. It is a grand desideratum, iu thotieatmeut of ah disease*, to get the remedy direct to tbe
We use washes, inorgan or part affected.
jeetious. counter irntant*. purgatives, and so loith,
on this principle.
Iu pulotouaiy disease* the suite
rule ho*!* good
bft hie are we to apply it’
We
eaunot use solids or fluids, lor this is an air caviiy.
Mo; but by inhalation we can leach thoivughly and
maturally, all diseases situated ai.luit tbe air tube*
and ceils of the lung*.
What then, is Inhalatl.n* The word itself merely
means the act of tnspinug or drawing m tbe breath.
Iu medical palarauoe it means a m>>dr ol admiuistaring inedicibes by breathing them. 1 bus we*av, -I
inhale a medicine." as we would -ay ”1 take a med- %
icine"—the difference being simply tkat one * inhaled or breathed, wbiie tbe other is strata, teed We
are thus explicit in order to show that a 1 meantu« s
mUalei into the lung* are not alike, auy more than
all medicines taken ioto ths stomach; and b**uce.
(hat the b juetlts to be derived from mbalatiou must
depend upon tho exporieuec and skill of tne physi1 should dteui this excian who prescribe* them.
plana'iou unuzeessary, but tor the Jact that mauy
who write to me regarding tbe treatment, appear to
have got tbe erroneous idea that
luhalauou." instead of being simply a mode of practice cr administration of remedies, is some specific remedy, alike
applicable to the most opp >site forms of pulm« n try
To make it such is to deg'ade it to the base
disease.
level 01 <|Utc*ery.
our object is to obta a ai far as pxisible, a full
knowledge ol the symptom* aud peculiarities ol each
MM, and the adaptation of the remedies accordingijr. The first objee: of the treatment U to cleans*
the air tubes of the lungs by e.xpcrtorant mhaiaiiou*. Having obtained this object, s neat «wk
to allay the iriitatiou on which the secreLon depeads-to soothe aud heal the ii.flnmtd surface.
I'ae manner of administering tnediciues b> inhalation to the lungs have beeu
xplaiucd in my preceding letters. 1 will here repeat that after tilling the
inhaler about half ful: ol the medicated fluid.the patient is directed to lubalc gently, but deeply, into
the lungs, be ug cirelul to expand the chest well,
witlioul straining or violence. The fluid beiu^ medicated, thoroughly itaprtgnatc* the air * ah its
Each inhalation is coutitiued for live,
propel tie*
ten or llf'eeu minutes or longer.as may benecess*ry,
aud taken threeor lour, or halfa Uo/eii times a day.
In this m inner every * fl\,ct that can be produced
by modiciue is old.s«/tr<< h Utt /««-*. aud with a degree of certainty nuattaiued by any oilier method
of treatment
Porsona at a '"latino* can bi treated by .'etter.
Vour O jmdieut. Levant.
C*IIAS MOUSE, M D
Physician for Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
Office No. 1 Smith street, Portland. Me.

patient

Costa but fi]

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is Sold by Druggists an i Dealers
Every when
Priee f 1 per bottle.—6 bottles tor f6.

tea ah

once*.

without il

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

10GJ

small).107

Ladies need 11

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
No

or a false lining to the airtntes.
experience gnat listiers from want ol air.

they breathe am diminished.
▲gain, we have the very opposite of that for m of
bronchitis of which I have just spoken, or an enIbis occurs in
largement (dilation) of ths tubes.
Severn) forms. The bronchial tube* of one lobe, or
of a trhole lump, may be dilated throughout thtir entire length, or swoleu out toward their extremities,
or alternately contracted ana dilated along tbtlr
course.
Lastly, the mucous membrane lining the
bronchial tuoes is liable to ulceratiou, and these ofteu secre'e a purulent matter resembling tOe pus experforated iu comtirmed consumption, where tha
tu ’gtar« the seat of t'ftmed tubercle. None bat the
pysician who has oareiulhr observed the sputa of
puluouary invalids can detect the differ;nee. and
yet it is most do#irable that it should always be de-

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

All

a

which

CLARK’S RESTORATIVK.
Host oil Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers' Boabu, Mav 13.
f2o.0U0 American Gold,
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because in all such
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occurrence.

kind of plastic iuilamatiou of the bronch al mucous
membrane, which i* characterized by the formation
of

Prepares your

in their

oomaou
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no

Trent:

the varieties of chrOLic bronchltis described in ay last letter, there am several
other*, which am or 1cm importance, be etnas less
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CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps the
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ADVERTISEMENTS^

NEW

The 18th (Heavy
panies of Baker’s Cavalry, stationed near
Washington.
The 19th iu the 2d Corps.
The 20th in the 5th Corps.
The 1st Cavalry in Gregg’s Cavalry Divis-

Four Companies of Baker's Cavalry on the
Peninsula.
Ths 2d and 8th Batteries are with Burnside;
the 1st, :ld, -1th, 5th and dlh Batteries are attached to different Corps.

O H M. Ion '7 46
Boston) Dunbar, W

Liverpool

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prevents

Army

(of

Keep* the Unir in its Place
CKARK'S RESTORATIVE,
...

and

SPOKEN.
W. ship Thatcher Magonn,

Ir*.

under (ten. Butler.

Corps

no

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

ir11

the James River

with

The l:5th, 15th, 39th and :50th aud 2d Cavalry, iu Louisiana, under (Jen. Canby.
what

harmlesa.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Contnina

Woodbury,

Cld at London 2*>tb, Britannia, Hill, Cardiff, to
load for Ntw Tor-.
Off Falmouth 20th, Reinha'dt. from Boston for
London.
Put into Fa mouth ?6tb. Margaret Allen, Kennedy. from Marseilles for Boston
bid from Greenock 26th. Cumberland, Dixon, fer
New York.
Sid irom Tail of the Bank 22d, Ansel I, Speed, for
8an Franobce; Metro* e. Cousin*, New Ycik
Sid from Antwerp 26th nit, Marls, Bursley, for
New Y’ork.
Sid from Whampoa, no date, ship Resolute,’MeGilvery, New Yoik (eld Feb29)
Sid from S watow March 2S, barqus St ir of Peace,
Kendrick, Cit*Ido
In port March 12, barque* lluntic«e, Whelden.fm
Kong Kong, just urr; Wild Gazelle.llumphrey.uuc.
At Ho**g Kong, March 14 ship Avon, Ingersoli,
for San Francisco. Idg at 911 a 912 per ton ; John L.
Diamock. Harwood, fordo at same ta*e.
At Galle March 21, ship Ellen Foster, Robinson,
for Calcutta next day.

good for Children.

la

Mot, Jane

FOREIGN PORTS.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,

Gen. Burnside.
The mil ami 1 Uh

Higrins. Tarry
Eangor.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

la

Expedition,

Tailing off.

Preveuta ita

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

The

lander, Williams, Bangor. Iltb. Rollins, Prescott,
Montrose. Barter. St George
Kastoprt;
Ar 12th. sch* Mary Ann. Calais for Fall River; Col

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.

la

«ch Koih S Hrdjtdon. Bill,
Boston; Treasure, Palmer, Clinton

New York for
for Providence.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

The 4lh, 8th and 7th in the Cth Army

Corps.

llth, sch Amanda, l.imron,

NEWTORT-Arlltli.

Corps.

an

the

THE

lieauliliea the Hair

HP* CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly prints

know

FOR

RESTORATIVE

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

4th and

will be satisUed only with a brilliant success.
The splendid Band of the 17th U. S. Inlantry

can

DISTILLED

Kegimeuts:

3d,

|F“I! you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
tl
•all at tbe Dally Press Office.

that

lia Keiley, Philadelphia for Saco:
Leesburg, Blake,
do for Thomaston
Ar J2th. sch Otis. N* w Y’otk for
Pangor.
Ar at Grerii’• Landing. Me. Mav 6, sch Gen Warren, Beeson, Calais for Portland.
SAN h KAN NCI SO— Ar Hh inst. ship* Germninia,
Townsend, Hew York Fov 16, I F Chapman, Miller,
do
NEW ORLEANS—A r 6th, bark Ell Fisk,. Bel last.
Below, 6th. shin Lancaster. Portland.
Cld6tb, ship Westmoreland. Philadelphia; briac
J M Sawyer, and G Mer»ditb, do

CLARK’S-

17th in the 3d Army

The

failure, aud that

earnestness

notices.

_SPECIAL

—

FObtkess Monkok, May 12.

following works from the press of D. Appleton A Co., New Y’ork: History of the
Romaus under the Empire; by Charles Merrivale, B. D., vol. 4th; Thoughts on Personal
Religion, being a Treatise on the Christian
Life in its chief elemeuts, Devotion aud Practice, by Edward Meyrich Goulburu, D. D.;
The First Three Books of Xenophon's Aualasls, with Explanatory Notes, by James BBoise, ProleBsor in the University of Micbi'
the

lowing dischaiges not heretofore announced:
Resigned—1st Lieut. Geo. A. Wadsworth,
Co. E, 19th Keg't; 1st Lieut. Albert M. Murch,
Co. B, 0th Keg't; 2d Lieut. Sarn’l B. M. Lovejoy, Co. G, 1st Cavalry.
Fur promotion—Capt. John W. Freese,Co.
A, 7th Keg't; 1st Lieut. George Webster, Co.
C, 12th Keg't.
Dismissed by Court-Martial
Capt. Levi
L. L. Bassford.Co. B, 0th
Keg’t.
The Executive Council adjourned on Monday, till Wednesday, June 8th, when it will

(iprrutinn« af Grit. Ittilli r.

in his

Wlien that part of the quadrennial address
of the Bishop was read iii the National Con-

Thursday,

IxOALM."

The route of the cuemy was complete. Details hereafter.
The capture of Gen. Johnson's rebel division. embracing 4000 men, is exclusive of I<ee's
killed and wounded left ou the Held.

taken her to the

yard of P. G. Bradstreet,
Esq., of Farmingdale, for repairs. She is an
iron boat, built on the Clyde. The Journal

Calais, Capt. Co. B, recommissioned by permission War Department.
Coast (luards—Charles M. Flint of Calais,
Capt. Cy. D; Bayles A. Campbell of Pembroke, 1st Lieut. Co. D; Thomas Bibber of
Eastport, 2d Lieut. Co. D.
Official notice has been received of the fol-

ltiver.

thigh.
uen.

10,000

Captnretl.

Some three or lour columns of all sorts of
dispatches are all covered by the dispatch of
Mr. Stautou to Gen. Dix,dated May 13th.0.35
A. M.:
Washington, May 13, 5.30 A. M.
To Maj. (Jen. l)ix:—Official dispatches are
received
just
by the War Department, dated
yesterday, 8 A. M ou the battle Held, near
Spottsylvania Court House.
They state that duriug the night Gen. Hancock marched fiom his previous position ou
our right, aud occupied the ground between

the

knowledge

wore

Victory- Thirty Cannon anti

Great

————mm———■——i^

Capital.
Avgusta, May 13,1804.
State

Tbe following commissions have been issued!'
»
since my last, viz.:
Sixth reyitnent—Levi L. L. Bassford of

—————

who has been

Letter from the

To the Editor of the Press

PAPERS.

jy It is Capt, Henry of the Maine 3d

Tuesday, was a son of T. G. Stevenson,
Esq., Boston. At the time of his death he

I'. S. ChriKtiau Coin mission.

KVKNL1«

last.

on

new

Spirit reveals to him a
late maiden, whose charms entrance him. At
first she rejects him, hut through the influence
of the Devil he succeeds in triumphing over
her virtue and ruius her.

by him only
personal friends:

consented to

con-

trolling emotion, requires much intellectual
and physical power, liut we have not space
to pursue the subject. All the characters in
this play were admirably performed and we
•re quite sure no one who took part iu it and
acted It so well, will he disposed to find fault
because we have particularly mentioned this
lady's name. We could say many good things
of all the performers and keep within the

the

was

Adjutant General's Office,
Augusta, May, 11th 1804.
My Dear Major: I learn with surprise
and profound regret, that your trausfer from
this State, (the lleld of your arduous, but most
successful and satisfactory olllcial labor fur
oue year past) to New Orleans, has been ordered by Paymaster General Andrews. This
occasion, then fore, alfurds me an opportuity,
W hich 1 have lung desired, to indicate to you
ray high appreciation, personally and officially ol'lhe very able manner la which you have

and we

trust, made their hearts better. View iug this
enterprise in all its aspects, we venture the

It is proper to state that the publineither prompted nor solicited by

Major M., but

have amused others and aided several chaiitabie societies, they have cultivated their own
their own

letter from Gen. Hodsdon to

Major Maun—wlio is about to leave lor a new
post of duty, New Orleans—we publish, believing it will gratify the many friends of the

HAIM*

POBTLAJTS

OliTGIXAL AXD SELECTED.

Complimentary Letter.
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cou^h.
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dtnayll&wlw.
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Manufacturers k Who c-ale Dealers in

Boots

and

NO. 3S 1-2
K. L Morse,
J. Little add,

Shoes,

UNION STREET,

Portland. Me. (
Lebauou, Ky. J

,lnBT,
.VI>
* 1>K* LAND.

may ltd l

hi
#

New

Stliool

lloiiae.

proposals will be rtec.vtd until Saturday at noon, the 2!*th taut., for furnishing the
materials and ervCtiug a school hou**- nu the tow n
of Falmouth, District No. 3. m ar t. T. K K.
Depot)
according to plans and Kpeciflcatii ns, prepaieoby
Lco
M. Harding. Architect.
Proposal* may be
rendered for a building of b ick cr soul, and they
may bo left at the office of Mr llardiug, where the
plans can b > examined, as with the committee
The tight to reject any or all proposal# not deemed satis.actorv, is hereby reserved.
V. M. STONE. Building Comuiit ee.
1'or.laad, May llth, l-Mil.
iua>lkd6i

SEALED

■Ion* • For Malts
TWO story wo hI. u house, No IS Adams street,
l\. 11 flulshid io >ms, convenient for two families;
plenty of good water. For particulars iuqnire of
B. J. WILL A HD,
Portland, M ly 14, ISOl.
tuaylleodif
A

Wauled.
ones, fifty (50]
twenty buy, at thd
of tbo New K i<l,n
AT■factory
LVwc.tlug i!oiuPortland uud
worn-;i

pany,

opposite

May lith 1904.

and

Capo k:lzatwlh Bridle.
may 18d8t*

Wanted Immediately.
bonoat middle aged woman. Amv.tceti or col*
ored. to do tb« work In a .mall tsmily. Inquire at 814 CongreM afreet.
t U CHAMBKKI.A1N.

AN

ForUaud, May 14tb, 1894.

may lid3l

.n.riB
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PORTLAND ANB VICINITY.

BY TELEGRAPH

Religious Notices.
R>ligioui notices

of three lines or less, free; all
excess ot this amount will be
charged ten cents a
line, ten words constituting a line.—[Publisher*

TO THK

Pkls*.

Portland

ty*Jere llacker, formerly editor of the Pleasure
Boat, will lecture in Mechanics Hall, to-morrow
afternoon aud evening, at 3aud 74 o'clock. Children's Progressive L)cuuin at
A. hi. Conference
at

10J

Daily Press.

o’click.

FROM THE RED RIVER.

GF”Rev. Joseph T. Howes, of South Boston, will
preach at Park afreet church to-morrow morning

and aiternoou.

ty*Divine service aud

may be expected
at St Luke's Church tu-oiorrOw evening, at 7o clock.
Rev
J
K.
of
%M
Walton,
Albany. N. Y., will
preach at tbe Third Tamil Church to morrow.
a sermon

iy Rdv. John T. Nichols, of Saco, will p each at

the First Parish Church to-morrow.

It. Frueman will preach at Chestnut
Church to-morrow
No services in the
habbath School and prayer meeting as

HTRev

st eel M

K

afternoou.
usual.

MP“Rev. 81a<-v Fowler, of No. Yarmouth, will
preach at the Bethel to-morrow afternoon. Prayer

meeting ru the evening.
‘‘Kun Spent to thit
Young Man.” TbM will be
the tubiect of Rev.
Henry L». Moore's sermon in the
Central Congregational Church, to-morrow afternoon, at 8 o’clock.
Vouug men specially invited.

Uf To-morrow being Whit Suuda>,St. Stephen's
will be open lur diviuj service at 7] o'clock

^burch

T. P. Redman will rreach at the New
tF
Jerusalem lemplo to-morrow. Vesper serviee at 8}
P

M.

,iy Hev.JobnCaldw.il will preaeh at Pine street
Cnurcb to-morrow. Servicer at the usual lime.
8. J. Court—April Term.

DAVIS, J.,

PRESIDING.

Friday—So. 431—Edward

Fox et all., executors, vs. Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn, N. Y. Assumpsit to recover a policy ol'
insurance for $1500, taken out by the heirs of
tbe laic Nathan Winslow, on the Winn Machine buildings in Union street, which were
destroyed by lire Nov. 13, 18B2. Tbe defense
is that the property when insured did not belong to the plaint ills. Not Uuished.
E. & F. Fox,
John Hand.
Fessenden & Butler.

Portland’s Quota.—At tbe
been

rata we

have

this week in the city the Infantgoing
ry corps of Portland will soon be full. A few
weeks since, an English woman, of very ladylike address, w itb her husband, lauded in Portland and proceeded to Boston, where her huson

baud left*her, and the authorities returned
her to this city, aud siie was sent by our city
authorities to the

Hospital. On Thursday
last she presented the city (for their trouble
in her behalf) with twins—two as line boys as
any fond mother would like to put her eyes on.
Yesterday morning a male iul'aut, about two

Spring

ou

and is

The child

street.

was

well dressed,

fine, healthy boy. The following
note, partly in pen and partly in pencil, was
attached to the clothing:—“This child, Born

The little lellow

servant of God.”
to the common

receptacle

was

sent

of such unfortu-

nates—the Alms House.

The child found ou Prospect street a few
weeks ago, has been, by the Overseers, named
“Juhu Oaks Prospect.’’
This abandoning
children is a most rhsmeful proeeedure, but
mothers or fathers, who leave their children at

doors, should, at least, leave

a name

with

tlie destitute ones.
The activity in this line of business, manifested within a few weeks, denotes with great
certainty that the crop of hoys in this city the

present

will lie very prolific, notwiththe high price of all the necessaries

season

standing
of life.

fFor the Press.]
L). C.. May 10, 1804.
Miss K.:—“1 write you in haste this morning. as we are about starting lor Fredericksburg. ‘Mr. Hayes. Mrs. Sampson, aud quite a
company besides, are going. We take ail our
stores.
U. T. Mayhkw.”
Yours,
It will be seen lhit the nurse of the Maine

Washington.

Camp Hospital Association is now at Fredericksburg, and we are desirous to forward to
uer all articles ol nourishment aud comfort
for our brave soldiers which women know so
well howto prepare and administer; that

feel,

they

while so

patiently suffering and ^dying for us, that in our homes of quiet and
luxury we do not forget them.
Any sums ol money will be gratefully received by the Cashier at the door of the “Picture Gallery.”
M. C. U. A.
may

County Temperance Meeting.— The
e< xt mu ting ol the Cumberland
County
Temperance Association, will Is: held at the
church of Bev. Mr.

Putnam, in Yarmouth, ou
Wednesday, 18th inst., commencing at 2
o'clock, p. a., and continuing through the
evening. It is now confidently expected that
GeD, Ilow will be present, as he has so far
recovered from his recent illness

render
it quite certain that he will he able to atteud.
At any rate tbe ftiends of Temperance are
expected to rally and give the day to the
as

to

cause.

Personal.—Gen. Ripley, ol the U. SArmy, was in town yesterday, ou a tour of inspection of the lortitlcatious in the harbor aud
the defences of tbe city.
Hobart W. Richardson, Fsq., who for some
eight months was connected with the editorial
stall' of this paper, and who lias recently been
fllliug a clerkship at Washington, has been
transferred to the Coast Survey service, aud
is soon to be station) d in this city, and to have
charge of a magnetic and meteorological ob■ nr. itk&tuku.—*\
gentleman iroin turnmercial street suggests that it is useless to expect any other than dull weather and easterly

winds white three masted eehoonerx remain
harbor, and asks if it w uld not he well

in our

our

—

N'kw Youk, May 13.
The steamer Creole, from New Orleans 5lh
iust via Havana,has arrived. Her advices are
not so lale as by the George Washington, but
nevertheless contain some news.
The report of a tight at Cane ltivcr, April
23d, is confirmed by correspondence in the
New Orleans papers. The rebel position was
taken by assault by Gen. Rlrge.at the point of
the bayonet and from so to 100 rebels captured. Ainoug the first of the killed was Gen.
Fessenden, while leading his brigade. The
rebels were pursued and again routed. Their
loss was 175 killed and wounded.

| The above account, so far us it relates to
Fessenden, we know is not cornet; for
dispatches have been received from General
llanks, stating that Gen. Fessenden was only
wounded in the leg.]
The U. S. supply steamer Uoion, at New
Orleans, captuVed April 2(ith, oil' the Florida
coast, the O K from Havana, ostensibly bound
for Matamoras, and sent her to Key West.
Gen. Franklin, who was wounded in the leg
Gen.

at the Hattie of Mansfield, had arrived at New
Orleans. Alao, General Fiiz Henry Warren,
from Texas, and Gen. Hunter.
The steamer Emma, before reported captured and burned in Ued River, by the rebels,
bad a guard of colored troops and ten white
officers on board and a crew of thirty-six men.
Nothing lias been learned of their fate. Four
dead bodies were seen
down the river
floating
®
a few days after.
Gen. McClernand arrived at Alexandria on
the 20th ult. The army occupies a strong position and is able to resist live times their
number. All the transports are below the
falls, safe at Alexandria. There were eight
gunboats above the lulls. The Eastport was
blown up on the 27th ult.
The enemy made their appearance on the
Shreveport road and drove in the advanced
cavalry. The armies are in close proxmity
and a battle was hourly expected. Our men
are anxious for tlit* conflict.
Gen. Magruder is sail! to be on the way
from Texas, to ro-iulorce the rebels.

IUnpatrk* h from

merchants to combine and charter the

two which have been here during the past
weeks to some poiut sufficiently distant

few

to allow tjie clerk of the weather to make arrangements for a change.
Our seafariug
readers will appreciate this advice.

ZW“Dr. Simon Filch, upon intelligence being received that surgeons were needed for
the wounded in the army of the Potomac, immediately volunteered his services, which wne
accepted by the Government. Dr. F. with his
sou, who is a student with him, will leave this
morning for Washington. Dr. Fitch is one
of the most skillful and successful surgeons
in the country, and we rejoice tiial his valuable services have been eullsted in this good

work.

jjr-iu

Mr. liana ami Secretary
I.rc t'attimj Hark too-a rite Iticttl‘‘r'lernl It on ntiril.

Stanton

moml

the

list

of contributions to

the

Christian Commission fund, published in the
Pres* yesterday morning, the sum against the
name of lion. W. W.Thomas looked like $10.

The fault was with an imperfect type, as it
was $50, and would have so
appeared had the
type been perfect.

$y”Graud Matinee for families and children
this afternoon at Sprague & Blanchard Opera
House, Lancaster Hall, commencing at 3
o'clock. Let the little folks go and enjoy
themselves. Tickets only ten cents. They'
have a programme arranged for the occasion.

Washington, May

13—0.13 1’. M.

To Major Hen. Due.—The following dispatch I rom Mr. Dana has just leached this department:

Spotltajlwnin

Court House, l a., Matj Yith,
8 A. if.—To lioii. E. M. .Stantou, Secretary
of War:—Lee abandoned his position during
the night, whether to occupy a new position
in the vicinity or to make a thorough retreat
is not determined. One division of Wright's
and one of Hancock's are engaged iu settliug
this question, aud at 7.30 A. M had come
upon his rear guard, though our army is
greatly fatigued from the enormous efforts of
yesterday. The news of Lee’s departure inspired the men with Iresh energy. The whole
force will soon Is-in motion, but the heavy
rains ol the last thirty-six hours renders the
roads very difficult lor wagons and artillery.
The proportion of sevetely wounded is greater than on either of the previous days lighting. This was owing to the great use made
of artillery.
Edwin M. Stanton.
(Signed)

Washington, May 13—0 55 P. M.
To Major (ten. flix.—The Acting Surgeon
General reports that of 500 patients from the
recent battie-flelds admitted iuto the Harwood
Hospital not one will require any surgical operation, and that iu his opinion two thirds will
lie tit for service iu thirty -lays.
Reinforcements are gohig forward to the
artuy of the Potomac.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Press has been so great, that at 11
have had no spare copies.

o'clock,

we

sr-w e learn that Mr. Jeremiah IJacker,
of this city, will speak at Mechanic's Hall, on
Sunday afternoon on questions of vital interest to the public.

Gov. Bradford for the immediate sei vices of
2000 Maryland troops for 100 days, on the
terms on which the Governors of the different
Western Suites have recently pined their
militia in the field. They are to relieve the
other troops now doing post and guard duty
in Mary, who are to go at once to the front.
The prisoners captured yesterday morning
in Hancock's charge upon Johnsou’s division
report that llie rebel aimy is in a state of almost total insubordination on accout of the
want of food.
One hundred and fifty skedadlcrs from Gen.
Grant's army, who were taken from the boats
which were at the Olh Street wharf late last
night, were this morning sent to the Provost
Marshal's oltice. Not one ot these men were
wounded, hut some represented that they had
been sun struck. They will he placed on gairlson duty in the various hurts around the

city.
Proceedings of Congress are uuii>ii.ortaul.
The War Department has received oltici.il
news confirming Gen. Hancock's brilliant

achievement.

Jose Augustine

Argells,

whose arrest in

New York yesterday has been announced, is
represented hy the Spanish government to be

fugitive

slave dealer, who sold in Cuba 300
slaves stolen from Africa, and then came to
New York to enjoy his spoils.
He was pursued hy the Spanish police for the purpose of
trying him for the offense, and thus secure the
deliverance of three hundred negroes from
slavery in Cuba.
Brig. Gen. Humphreys received the compliment from tile .Senate yesterday of a unanimous vote confirming his nomination as Major General.
Information was received here to night that
this morning our army moved out with their
usual enthusiasm to attack fe e.
They were
disappointed in not finding the rebels in force
where they expected.
Our troops, however,
pressed on the enemy’s rear. It ivas not
known whether they had merely fallen hack
to a strouger position, or were in retreat.
a

Market.
Lt 1.och, May 18.
K1 urduil. super 6 9 *@C00; single extra 0 124 <4
6 26.
Wheat unchanged; Hales small. Corn him,
mixed 1 19; white 1 12. i)ai 92o
Nothing doing in
't he anucuncet rc<|isious.
Whirke lower ai 1 10
ment of Cnim victories on ’Change suspended business aod unsettled prices.
fit. Louia

Killed

following

from Capt. Philip Schuyler, of Gen. Patrick's staff, receipted this afternoon.
The letter is dated Headquarters of the Army ol the
six
miles
of
north
Potomac,
Spottsylvania
Court House, 13 M., May 10th, and says we
have news this morning from Geu. Wadsworth.
A prisoner stapes that he saw him ou
Sunday
morning, or Saturday uight, lyiug ou a couch
iu a hospital teut, with one of our officers atteudiug him. He was shot in the head, the
bullet entering the nose.
The General was
breathing with some difficulty, aud playing
with the bullous of his coat.
The last statement in this letter shows that Gen. Wadsworth was so severely injured that his. mind
ter

wandered.
The 33d Maine regiment, 700 strong, passed
this

through

city to-day for Washington.
being received yesterday from Washington, to forward a large quantity of grape,
canuisteraud shell, foity tons were forwarded
Orders

last night.
A New Orleans letter of tliu 7th, in the Express, gives a report that Gen. Banks is retreating by the land route to Brashear City, it
being impossible to do so by the Red River, as
the steamer City Belle, on her way up the other day with a regime.it of Troops to reinforce
him, was captured with all on hoard, and the
boat horned. His other boats have been captured and burned.

PROM

WEST VIRGINIA.

From (ten. Siyel'v Command Deulmrtion of
the Hail road Between
'harlotlvville and
l*ynekbnry —Cavalry Ski rut imh.
—

13.
The extra Star says:—"An official, who arrived here to-day, reports that at.) o’clock
yesterday afternoon a dispatch was received
at the Iront Irom (leu. SigtTs command, dated
at Hutler’s Mountain, between Charlottesville
and Lynchburg at 10 o’clock, announcing that
our cavalry bad tore up the railroad between
Charlottesville and Lynchburg, twenty-six
miles below the former place, and also that
the track of the (iordousville road between
Charlottesville and Keswick, bad been destroyed. All tile bridges between the above
points on both roads have been destroyed.
When returning our forces encountered a body
of rebel cavalry, who came Irom the direction
of Carter's Mountain, and a skirmish ensued,
which ended in the repulse of the relwls, who
lied in the direction they had come. This
was the ouly rebel force met with during the
raid.”
Advance

telegraphed to Geo. K. Davis, Esq.
agent of the Sanitary Commission iu this
city, last evening. The wounded arrived at
Atnory Square Hospital yesterday.
The following came to our hospital to-day: John
Wools. Co F. .tli Me. wouudei iu both
Allen, Co F.
Chas A Cliu

7tli, left leg; Ko\ ai
Co F, left leg, slight; Joseph W targent, II, tight bretsL slight; C C Durgin, Co B,
VOtb reg, ligYu hi*je; < has V Chase, >th, kilbd; Win

T Livermo e, light arm; W II Oweu, H,righ‘leg;
Lewis Letant. Co U. 3d reg. kue:?; ll 11 Howe, 1st
< avaliy. arm fracture!; E M Hatch. 11.4th
reg.
arm amputated :
Morris Collin. F. 7th leg, tiugrr:
William H Ames, K, 4th teg, breast ai d aim; 11 1*
Tentfella, K, 7th. sPght; A Murphy, <’. 4th, slight:
Lieut Lane, B. 20th, killed; C \V Morrili.A.do;
L eutfilltrwood, O.do; Newell Burrell, do: Alon/o
I' Powers, do; D B Lifford, do; F D Hand, li. do.
171D reg.

SILK HATS,---NEW STYLES
A_l HAURIS’,
Opposite Host

The

a

dreds.
At daylight this
morning the rear guard
advanced. At s A. M lieu. Duller and staff
left the old headquarters at 10 A. M. The
whole force was in the direction oflbc Petersburg & Richmond railroad at noon. The enemy was d is hovered entrenched, and the l(i:li
N. H. charged and drove the rebels Irom his
entrencemeuts.
There was skirmishing all
the afternoon on our right, but no general engagement took place. A number or rebels
were captured, including a Colonel.
There
has been no lighting on the left. The officers
and men are in good spirits.
The Petersburg Express,of the 11 Lb, says
Gen. Lee is in Richmond anti wounded.
The telegraph lines between Petersburg ami
Richmond have been cut several days as well
as the railroad.

Pittsbukg, Pa., May 13.
The Chattanooga correspondent of the Chicago Journal says Johnston lias evacuated
Dalton. He had not more than 3G.GU0 men,
and would scarcely seem able to make a stand
this side ot Atlanta. Our forces were very
strong and closing in upon him on all sides.
The entire loss in the lied river campaign
in men was 4300 in killed, wounded and misno truth in tlie repot t o( a bat tle
at Cane river.
Gan. Banks army had Iioen reinforced, and
w as 4000 stronger than when lie first advanei d.
The

f.

hr tut tan

Ventilated

of Tiro

Caiho, III.. May 13.
Memphis dates to the lltli have been received. They contain no news.
Lata reports from below represent the reb
els in complete possession of the lied River
below Alexandria, and that they have captured two more of our gunboats.
The truth ol
this is not vouched for.
from Fortreon Mott roe.

Kohtukss Mon bob, May 12.
The noted rebel spy, Belle Boyd, is on the
blockade runner Greyhound, now in llauip1 loads.
The following soldiers were among the
wounded brought to Hampton Loads yesterdn
Win Butler,tlth Me; G A Clark, 7th
N. II., dead.

lltli Penn. Reserves, is now in coinmaud of
the divisiou.
The Reserves have met with
heavy losses.

Washington, May

Greyhound, off Wilmington, May 10th. She
loaded and cleardd from Liverpool in JanuaShe Is owned or held by Henry Lary last.
fore, the rebel agent. Her cargo consisted of
108 bales of army cloth, 158 bafes and boxes,

contents unknown, soda, bar steel and iron.—
She was at Mudeira some weeks in conse-

quence of her tubus having been burnt.

Body.
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Elastic Cushion

h'AIE.S. ar.nrtcd .ire*, uow
•FvrT/YFt lauding per Sell "Emma Wadewortl)'"
/tore, for rale by
UKR3KV, FLETCHER k CO.,
15b Commercial Street.
ap30 d3w

II

S
»»3M«»r

W

_11B

Portland.

all the obstructions iu James river have lieen
removed, and that our fleet of iron clads is

Richmond.

SON,

STREET-

April 18. 18Gt.

dtf

Mtisrovutlo Kugur.
Mascovido fcugar, of superior
[ qualify, now lauding from Hark
2if<» BBLS ) “Linda Stewart," from Ouautauamo. for sale by
II. I. ROBINSON,
No l Poitlaud Pier.
apl'.tdihlm

ITT 23 Tierce*
8

S

[)

Bbls.

Superior quality Mu*3ovado
M >ia*»< s.now landing from deb.
i redonia,’' from Cardenas, for
sale by
II. I. Robinson,
No. 1, Portland Pier.

tpr'21 l media

MIDDLE STREET.

Spring ft Summer Stock

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

Scotch Canvass.
\" BOLTi—from the factory of David Corsar A Son*, Leith—a nail cloth of superior
quality—just received per “Jura”, and for sale by
Mcli 1LV Rtl Y. It VAN A DAVIS.
mch2&dtf

161 Commercial Street

-K»*tt-

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

Purchased from the bfd

a^ortnienh, for cash, in
New York, and Boston, may be found
at the store of

WILLIAM C.BECKETT
Ml c r c li a n t Tailor,
XC

Mul*il«» Street.

1B7

ue

••

,

Muscovado

I

jpPR
is

Great & U nreserved Sale
-OF-

ROOP

Mo 5 Free Street

Portland, April2<>, 1HU4.

edltreodtf

NEW MILLINERY STORE

Thursday

Arm/f of the Fotumae.

Washington, May

13.

Tue reports from the army of the Potomac
continue to inspire additional confidence iu
our ultimate success.
Our means of supply
and reinforcements are abundant, and troops
are constantly being sent to the trout.
of the Vnltvd It Inf/dom.
.St. John, N. F., May 13.
The steamship United Kingdom from <ilasfor
pow
Quebec, arrived off Cape Race ou
Thursday afternoon. She has 500 passengers
ou board.

If KS. A ItORKRTSOX has taken the New Ktore,
1*1 No. 31 Free Strut, corner of Center, and has
selected a Superior Assortment of

&

166 Middle

Arrival

thirteen
1 retail

Hodsdon,

St., Portland, Me.

years

Fancy

of experience in the wholet.ood* trace, we are satis-

policy,

the above

stock, (witli
from

our

we now offer our
a few exceptions) at a

former prices.

Neu> York

Constantly
Hirer

employ

on baud
or four good
in* nt by iu

Milliners can receive steady
juiring an above.
apt deedtr

OPKM-

-TO

Market.

Nxw York. May 13
C«ton -dull and lc low* r: »alt>700 bale* at 85c lor
middling uplands, and 82,q83c lot low middlings.
* lour —receipt* 90,036 bbls: -hIm- 8,OO bbJ*; Ntate
aud Western less ac»iv«* aud fkqlOc lower; Mipcrfiite
Mate tj tktaa 0 HO. Extra dotiU'#a7<0; cl»oic«*7 1<»&
7 25; Hound HoopOldo 7 vf>a 7 40; choice 7 45a> 2 ■;
Supertine MV tern 6*5a*>80; Extra do 7«MaT9";
Southern dull and ►li*btlv etder; t-nbs 700 bb t>;
Mixed to good 7 2 ft7 75: Kancy aud extra 7 ►<»<!*
10 6d; Canada dull aud bjftilOc lower; sale- 4 v bbli;
common Extra 0
Ofc ; extra irood to choice 7 lu
Ml 25.
w heat—less active and 1 42c lower; sale* 40,000
bushels; Chi ago spring 1
64; Winter Red Stale
lfiO; Aiuber Mich gan It3ql66; Whi c Geuessee
1 78.
Corn a shade firmer; sales 26,090 bushels mixed
Weateru 1 42ql 42), the latter for superior float.
Oats more active and firmer, sabs at 8flq90]c.
Reef—quiet and unchanged; 'ales 160 bbls.
Pork—dull ana lower; sales sot) bbls
mess 2f» 60;
Old do 20 25; new do 27 7) q. 28 12); prime 23 <*>4
24 37) for old and new; prime mess 2? 26<&27 60.
I ard dull, heavy aud lower ; .-ale* 460 bbls at 131

ON HONDAV, APKII. till.
The subscriber, having b-.ised the new store,
i. 21 Free street, 2d door from Center St.,
has just received

a

tine assortment of the

LATEST
SPUING

STYLES

ANU

OF

sr.HMI'R

which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at the lowest c a»h run es. a good assortment
of
IV

£d n U 1

HI

a

if L

always

60@1

uu

nuinn L13

20 Hoop*, clasped
35

*•

40

“

OI«l

An Entire

great reduction

0UN8,

heavy

Wool—quiet and unchanged.

Hudson.181 j
Hading.128)

Michigau Central..?.138J

Michigan Southern. 83 f
Illinois ('entral scrip.IV3)
Cleveland A Pittsburg.....107)
Galena A

Chicago.lli»J

Cleveland A Toledo.1*6)
Chicago A Rock Maud.104
Pittsburg. Fort Wavue A Chicago.It 91
Chicago A North Western. 64;
Aitou A Terre llaute.
61

Hour dull. \\ heat onered titm hut fell off at th©
close; sales at 1 20) »or No 1, and 1 1' for No 2. Corn
frmer aalrsaf ll&@102)
OatsuuU-t :.t *>«•>
Fr«ighis steady at 71c on rum. and he on wheat to
Huflalo. Receipts—3,400 bb'a (flour. 21,000 bushels
w heat 26,000 do corn, 27 000 do oats.
Shipineuts—
2.600 bbls fl ur. 84,008 bushels wheat, lOO.OoOdo coid,
68,000 do oats.
••

ClXCiXMATi, May 13.
Floor ©as cr at 6 60 Whiskey verv dull at 1 18@
120
Provisions quiet aud firm. Money unsettiea;

Gold 1 ti>. The exciting
peuiiou of business.

news

And all the

caused

a

general

sui*

on

Forget it

every Spring, .75

“

1.25

"

•*

1.31

RIFLES,

BAILEY,

6. L.

27.

42

Hoopj.

.even

25
30

••

..

••

••

refitted their store and received

T.

Ii.

1.20

AT

—

cal Navigation w ill find au experienced *eacher.
tic R the only experienced Ship Master iu the
State, who teaches Navigation, and is ispeciallv ap*
to qualify Knalges and Matts lor the I
S.
mch2Rutl.hu
avy.

Kjiuted

Congl»«, ('olds nud Coa«uiu|ilioa.

rpHK Vegetable Pulmonary

Balsam is the most

A highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stooit the beat qf alt teats. Time, having had an
It is
unprecedented sale of nearly forty yearn.

our bestyhysiciana, our most emir**commended
nent citiuna, the Press, the Trade, iu tact by uil
who kuow it. Kor certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors w ill cheerfully rotund the money il
not eut rely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and 1* : the
large bottles much the cheapest. He careful to yet
the genuine, which is prepared only by KKKD. (JUTTBB A (X) VRolee&lo Druggists, Boston Boldin
Portland bv dealer* generally.
fl. U. HAY, Druggist. ooru.-r Middle and Free
dooHlsdftt*
streets. Wholesale Agent.

by

Booms, with Board, can be obtained by
applying immediately at 30 Danforth st»eet.

SUITS
So/

of

11 th.

uiaylBdtf

Tills preparation for cleansing, beautifying aud prefer* it g the teeth, is not wariaut»d to
make uew teeth grow iu the place of old okh, but
it does accomp)i*h all that it promisi s
Minn's
Herald and Wesleyan Journal, live:on. n c! 16 H
>i>ont.

—

vigor,

weakness to

LADIES

Who hareoold hands and feat; weak stomachs.
lame and weak backs; nervous aad sick headachai
dizziness and swimming la tha head, with
indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain ia the dde
and back; leucorrhera, (or whitae); falling of tha
womb with internal oanceri; tumors, poly pm, and
all that long train os disease* will lad in k llntrlo
ily a sure means of eure. tor painful nmastraatloa.
too profuse menstruation, and all of thoeu long Uao
of troubles with young ladies. Elec trie ily is a earmta
apeclflc, and will, in a short time, restore the sthfr
to the rigor of health.
Hf Hr have •« Electro-Chemical ifssraiu lor
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, each m
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenis, he. Handrede who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak hacks, and various otherdifScultiee. the direct cases of which, la
aine east's out of ten, I* the effect of pot sou so* drugs,
one be restored to n itural strength aad vigor by the
ase of from live to eight Bathe.
Ofllce hoars from 8 o'eioek A. B. to 1 ». «. | 14
<; andT to 8 r. a.
CousaltaUoaJfrw*.
|yl« Isodt

Great News! Important News!
Ivl. Bradt &c- Co.,
Mo. 20 Market Bqiaie,

|

I

W A VK lately arrived in Portland, and tr« now
1 reaGr to exhibit to tbe citizens ot this city and
surrounding town*, their entirely new nud einiant
stock of

|I

Fixture*,

Of tbe very latest styles, consisting of
Pnrlor mbcI Sittisg Room Chandelier*,

Portable*. Ac.
Also a very fine assortment of Kerosene
Lamps,
Gas and Lamp Shades, of the latest improves!!#.
Globes, Lhimueys. and all sorts of Gam Fittijmm,
Also on hands
Lamp and and Lau'eru 1 rimming
Shaw's Patent

Oa«

Show Them

ii

si i

to Their

Custonei*.

A LAO,

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
(irral

In

Heavy

rr

Cooking

ApparalOM,

Variety,

Wire Skirts, 45 cts. each.

95

]VXi<lillc'

Hosiery, Gloves,
Umbrellas!

Hone, from 18 to 45 cts.
“

•*

LADIES,

the Rest Assortment in

J.

Coin

in

!

Country

at out

usual low price*

mty7dtf

*M. G.

S
For

apl4

JAV\.
U.

13.

POE I LAN

W.

WHALtDOHL

ONLY

I

IN

PORTLAND.

25 Seamen,
15 Ordinary Seamen,
75 Landsmen and Boys, Cooks

9100.

srr ns! nr have not failed, clearout, or aold out; tut will he fosml ut our old
stand, No. 100 Middle street, Dahlia Skirt and Fancy
Goods store, where we, as heretofore, continue to
manufacture our justly celebrated skirt, to which
thousanda of ladies iu Portland anti vicinity can
1 IT/.URUA I.D & lloDSHoN.
testify.
Dahlia Skirts ami Fancy Gooil#,
No 10 5 Middle street, Portland, Me.

N

M.

Apply

iiiaylldtf

bbTootoa

Summer Term of this Institution will com*
Wki>Nh.ci>vv. Mav 18th. and continue
G M SfKV KNS. Secretary.
weeks
wi^ht
Stevens' Plains. May 9, 1884.
maylOd'iw

Aut;mv7

-AT-

NOUTU BH1DOTON, MAl^E.

may£>dlm

fjtHK
1

UF.ATU, Commanding.

A€

wII comP1111K Summer Term at this Institution
1 me ice I u*sday, May 24th, under the continued
care of Mr. Iliitou.
iflOMAb H MKAl),
*v ecreUty,
ap29 Ik l- A w»w

I*OR rLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
rilHF. first as-oesment of Two Dollars per Share
JL upon the < 'api al Stock of this Company, is now
due. and payable *t the cilice of the Treasurer, No.
117, Comuiercia’ 8t. Fer order of Diror'ors.
C. M, DAVIS, Treasurer.
Portland April 30, IsOi.
aprJueuittf

Tilt* ChutipeAt

ARfiny

TNOR collecting all classes of claims arifiug from

£

the

war

dtf

CLARK,

C

E

1

silver Street lee House, and OtBce

Exchange

street.

\LL
and

Rendezvous, foot of F.xchange tit.,

JOHN P.

t orsots and skirts made to order.

Wtsihrook knntniiry and IVinule
Collegiate liiMilutt1.

to Naval

D. ME.

Orders promptly attended to and customare
supplied with the best quality of ICk.

Stewards,
10 Firemen,
16 Coal Heavers.

La Dial*, call and

©1

Flour,

OIAl.BR in

steamer

PONTOOSUC,

CORSETS, CORSETS!

WEBB A CO..

Wholesale Dealers in

No. :i*i

W A1BAMTKD

Saloon,

Exchvage St.,

10.81 COMMEKCIU STREET.

V.

NOW

134

Inlon Caucus.—Pownal.
rIIilk unconditional Union mrn of Pownal are n*
X quested to meet at the I own House ia t ownai,
au Saturday, the list m*t. at 6 u’cock P. II. lor Ihs
tfatf* t.. attend the district
convention to be hidden at Saco. May I6ih
Per Order of Town Committee
Pownal, May 10. 1804.
mayildtd

maylOdtf

BOUNTY.

$300

and Ice Cream

Produce. have moved to No.

63 Commercial street.
Portland. May 10;b, 1864.

Portland fr%tn 1.3

63

!

Brown’s

OpixMil* ttie IulerD.lluutl Ucuw.

Street.

M. KNIGHT & SON.
Im« i o u Merchants,

Ami dealers in

13 (o 31 cts.

SVH IMRRELLAS- Oil Roiled Sills, from 91.38
to 92,00

Yankee Notion*

At
Mo. 15] aatl

Removal.

63

ice oream :

ice i rtaiu :

Oyster

mi) 9tf

A.nd Sun

Particular attention will be paid to Gat Kittivo,
Kkraikin<*, Brokzixm and (.iLDiN..of Chandeliers,
Lziupd, aud Bronze Ornaments f nil descriptions,
iu tbe very highest st) I* of the art, and wil warrant
*11 their work to be perfect.
I’LaAM* call ahi» m*k
Leave ytur orders for
Gas Kitting or Repairing at tbe store
M. Bradt
ft! Witimir.
Port.and. May 10, 1964
mtylOdU

-AT-

lusuce

Board.

moved ; faintness converted to

strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aad
the palsied lorm to more upright, the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated: the acetdcwfs of maters Mu
prevented; the calamities of old age ohutated, aad
an astir* olroalation maintained.

Of all kind*. They will sell all of the above goods
at the very lowest Boston aud New York price foa

WANT K 1> \

—

By Blootrlolty

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lasy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility aad eiaetial*y of youth; the heated bruin U cooled; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth dtfmmltim re-

STYLES

PREPARED TO

ARE

KNTLKMK'N desirous of instruction 1n Practi-

For

o

Ta

cents to 91 00.

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland

(1II

large

-or-

LADIES'

GLOVES

PARSONS,
—

a

l.io

;•

Ntiviiiiiiii'ii Tauclit
BY

complaints.

Programme.

assortment of
HAVING

,88

••

eodtf

—

tha eiavea month*
that
hare been in town ne have cared lorn* ot
the worst furms of disease in persona who bare tried
other forms of treatment in vein, and
taring patients in so short s time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer this question
we wilt say that all that do not
stay ea-ad, we will
dootor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician ft r
twenty
one years, and is also a regular gradaated
physician
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chroale diseases
In the form of nervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
In the head. neck.or extremities. consumption .whoa
la the acute Stages or where the lungs at* nut fully
Involved acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, carvatare
ot the spine, contracted m secies, distorted dm be,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitae’ Dane*, drarnees, atammeringor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigaatq>n. constipation and lirer oomclalat. piles wssure
every case that can be presented; asthma, brooeMtii. strictures of the sheet, and all hms ol female

HALL.

ROLLINS k ROML

tap,a claspad and glued, .08

20

Children's 1“

St.

of

During

» e

Dinuic Room aad Hall Lights,
Store Pendent*, Brackets,

“The ATorninge Star!”

City.

Exchange

announce

CASH

TACK I, I! !

The lies! Assortment iu the

to the eitlaea*
respectfully
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that he hai permanent-

ly located in this city.

Evening, and

RECEIVED !

JUST

c

IiiidirO Cotton

R8,

Clapp'a Black,

OrcONORMSR AND MLM STRMMTM

Gas

Not!

**

.ton LOT

Accompaniments

FISHIN U

May

tine in n ati Market.

V

No. li

CORXKR

Secured

Admi*H.ou 26 cents Reserved Sea's 60 cent*.
J 8PRAGUR,
I
u.-.mii
II liLANCIl AKD. I Maua*tr§
aplltf

a o o i> s

UKVOLVE

April

Htoek Market.
Nsw York, May 13
StroMfi Hoard.—Stocks easier.
United States 6*20 coupons.100 j
Missouri 6's. 7.1
Treasury 7 3-lOth*.Ill)
American Gold.170
Canton Company. 43)
Cumboriaud Coal Company preferred. 18
71
Quicksilver Mining Co,.
Pacific Mail
23o
New York Centra),.130
ICO
Erie.
Erie preferred,.
loo*

Change

w.hTueminu,

McdioaJ. Electrician,

1101 Si: ! !

of

AFFLICTED7

THE

uk.

OPEN EVEItV EVENING.

Fogies, quote Vour Prices!

@144.

Butter steady; Obio26@35; State 32^36 1he cutside for choire iu firkin*.
Whiskey— heavy aud lower: sa'ei-460 bbls at 1 il®
1 23 for Mate aud I 24 u.1 26 for Weateru.
Kicoat tlj qlljc tor Rangoon.
Sugar -dull: sales 180 hints; New Orleans 17a 18c;
Muscovado lie iu bond aud lfjj duty paid.
Coffee—d u li
Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—firm sales at 37}@39)e for eiu le, G7)
@6W) f«>r refined ill bond.
Heights to Liverpool—a shade firmer; cotton per
steamer jd ; grain 6ft6)d lor wheat iu bulk aud *Li(.s

TO

grand

!

in store and made to order

Having had eight year- experience in manufacturing mil mery goods. 1 trust I >hu!l be able t<
please all who may favor mo with tin ir custom.
A *tuare of patronage is most re«pectlully s.» idled
MAllY A Bh 11 LINtitt
Portland. April 2, 1804.
apt 2 d2weod4w

GEO. L. PEIRCE.
Auction and Commission Merchant.
W. P. Btiwaet, Auctioneerfebl6 dtl

MINSTRELS!

whole and entire

bund.

n o v b n i iv <i

Towelling,

Covers, Ac,Table Cattery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No.
tions and Fancy Roods,
Commencing Tuesday, February ICth.

& BLANCHARD S

SPRAGUE

READ! READ!READ!READ!

10

GOODS.

Woolen* o( all descriptions, Dim Hoods
ia variety, Linen, s rash

EM.MXG.

THIS

ELEGANT

MILLINER YI

NEW

IehaJI

MACBETH^ TO-HIGIIT.

“The Peerless,”

MOURNING

OPI IIV

UK.

be in tbe constant receipt of, and will
eafi
e>ery afternoon and evening by public auction *
tbe following lines of goods In quantitiee to suit:

May 10 and 29 Doors open at 3 P M. ami in the
Adraittar ce. P. M 15 cts ; in
evening at 7 o’clock
eveuing25ct* He!res him ut» lor sale.
Aichery,
Fish-pond and other attractions,
'I lit’ Uniid of I7ili l'. S. Inlaulry

MW

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

Will furnt*h mu«ic for the occasion; appearing in
ou this occasion lor the first tune since iheir
return.
mi) lOdtd

(and consult no others) that the best policy "Is
quick returns and tight profits.” Acting on the
fied

MILLINERY,
Which she will ba pleased to offer to her friends
aud the public, on aud after the Sth inst.
V. 8. A good assortment of

Afternoon and

ROOM!

OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

Friday Evening.

New Goods!
From the

JEST

Joe Sprague’s Benelit!

VFTEK
•ale

(aOODS.

AUCTION

City Hail,

LANCASTER

Block,

1*11 VALINE 11V

Wholesale and Retail

public

FANCY GOODS!

Fitzgerald

A rich and fa-hionable stock of

FKEttt'II

SKIRTS’.
—AND-

opening at her spacious and attractive rooms,

now

Hsu removed to <he rpsclous store 19
■Cxchango Street, four doom below
Merchant's Exchange.
Will receive consignments of Merebaitfisa
of
every description, for public or private sale. Bales
Cargoes, blocks sud kto
cbandlse E‘u,*e;
solicited.
(ash advances mane, with
prompt sales sud returns.
mchlt dly

L.\l»ikh’ Social Cllcii
Social Levee, at

rks a list
a I* air and

v

MILLINER Y /

MRS. COLBY

Elk W A It Ik n. FATTEN.
Commission Merchant A
Auctioneer,

Universalist Ladies’
Social L e v e <‘ !

L’fm
FOB A FEW WEEKS ONLY. THK
will hold

““““

J-ortlsud. NsyUtVUM.

DER FREI3CHUTZ

f 1.

“X mTZ/iSu?

sar.-

Opera, in 4 act*, by Von Weber Tae Grand
Incantation r cent* given with the Scenery, Properties and Wardrobe of tie N. Y. Academy ot Mosie.
Subscript ons for the two nights will be received
at 1'aiue * Music store.
Admission to all parts of the house
Seats 60 cts extra.

Taesdar.

ou

Lougr**s4 Itreet. 1 lie lot is 4*2 1, et froot vudi.ii a back
about 9£»feet
I he bouse contain*
eleven flniahkd
*•«»
-prtr,
the re i« a baru and woou-b< use
at>re> td

now

Goods,—comprising

ING

'he

public auction

A **■<>" >»•»
°Ce,OCk
krsoklis street, be.ow

bouse

Grand

Sugar.

Muscovado Sugar, pr!nie quality,
lauding from Urig “J. 11. Dillingham."
from Cardenas. For sale by
II. I. Robiaaon,
No. 1, Portland Pier.
apr2I 1 media

acts,by Gounod, and

Milit&ire given entire with 76 artists.

Hew
Some of these floods, which have been recently
imported, differ much iu color, texture and finish
from the styles that have continued in vogue tor a
year or two past, and are considered very elegant.
Besides these aud o*her
all the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may
be found a good supply of Standard Gt matin,
Frrurh, aud Kucli-h II r on dc lot hit at d lloe*Uin«. tor genteel suits; together with styles of
Vratinn* selected with a view to su t all tastes.
All the new styles for Gentlemen'* wear, whether
for Dress buits or a Business Outfrs n ct-ivt d in their
seasons, togetker with plates of me latest styles of
Cutting aud finishing
iyiiw bat triininiog>alwa\s on hand,

A\r*/'1' b^,;01**.at

h!*« sldTlolNa
end lot No.

opera* *«• met! are the two groat favorite 1 of
New York, Boston and Philadelphia,

a hi are

p.°.LVtTu-*

Heal Estate at Anctiwa.

Frkdkrici,

Dnera in 6

JU*pu

4. ,3C4

FAUST
I

HDDS

I
41
• "Hr

17,

to the New York Journals, accounts
of the expense of attending
Opera in that tily, waso great as to prevent further
(ipera there th's wesson, and the ennseientious criticisms of the Boston
Journal, which uudividedly pronouce this the most
complete Orand Opera Troupe which ha* ever v sited that city,It will bo reaHly deducted that the Hall
named above is bareiv able to hold the ex enses of
these Operas only, 'the Director theiefore d.sires
thut the citizens of Portland will
cordially and immediately enter their subscriptions for seats, so that
ho may be assured of the greater par* of his ex
j>enn ».

1IUDS

IIII Da.

16 &

By reference

O'! I

4|

For sale it

A

BUTTER

LIME

-i

—

Herr Kron ikld.
Second Baritone.
Herr Uxbrm ann.
Ba-iO Profunda, from Soy a I Italian
Opera London.
Herr Ant jH Obafp,
Basso.
Herr Carl Lbrmann,
Basso
Besides a Chorus of twenty-six, and an Orchestra
and Military Baud c insisting of
thirty-two musicians.

FOB HA LB BV

NO.

ON

Secondo Tenor.
Herr Ubinbiib Stbinkckb,
Prima Baritone, from
Prague.

BUTTER^
J. M. KNIGHT &

lloaae'

lierr Zin*h *tm,

illii*covado llolasst H.

HATS!
You will like it.

Potator*.
Apples,

TUBS

at

Tuesday, May

aud in

73

City

Prima Doom, from Vienna.
Mile Paulin* Canissa,
Prima Noubreite, from Paris.
M'lle La Kocuk,
Contralto, from Hamburg.
Herr Fkanz Himmkb,
Tenor KcLusto, from Berlin.
Herr Thko. Uabklmakm.
Tenor Digrasia Iroui Brunswick,

200 bbls Rurrctt Appier,
1*)) burheli* Potato,-*. For tale by
F. A SMITH.
lb k 21 Silver Street.
may2 d2w

an

Chicago, May 13.

13.

r »( uw

M'lle Marie

Mini

BRLS Baldwin

t lilt

1u

Hi her of which is entitled to
appear as a star in
grand t oncert. The folio wing ii the Operatic w
principals
Mad Bertha Johann***,
Prima Donna.

CHOICE SIERKa MORENA

:w TIERCES I
MOLaSSES,
IU HUES
Now lauding from Brig “C. H Kennedy"
TlloS. ASEnCIO A CO
May 8,—If
C. li Wharf

Apple*

ks,

Sale.

ter. ouu

8eventy-Four Classic Musicians,

Merrn lUoreiia DIoIbu<«.

IT,
Opposite Post Office.

mr The Uonrorm-U
dll'
S|>1«

up the

Philadelphia, May 13.
The Kveuing Telegraph lias a dispatch from
Fortreo Mon roe, just received, stating shat
ou

2234 BUNDLES PALM LEAK,
112 MAIS.
21 I ON B f.KANADILLO WOOD,
3) LOOS CEDAR,
Cargo British schooner Ann I e mard. for sale bv
hophni Eaton,
No lCeutral Wharf.
Portiaud May P, l&K.
may5d3w

jy No- 137 Middle Hlrert.JK
maylldtiw

The Kveuing Telegraph has a dispatch stating that Gen. Crawford, commanding the
Pennsylvania Reserves, wvs captured by the
rebels on Tuesday. Col. M. Jackson, of the

advancing

HIIDS MALADO,

/

Auction

1 LTf 1>A V May 14. st 3o'clock
la the afthe k'A KM ot tie subscriber st kree|>uit i orner. c.mrMiug of stout 25 sene of 1 sad
sod s good Oichsid si.d s
good two stored
wlth.ubiesua bsildisg.. with bird and <of< water,
will be *■ Id at Public
unlers »< oner dl.jorf-d
Aucllou,
*
of si private sale.
,*r,lM‘r pdrtkulsrj inquire ct tbe
rslrrtibsr

OX 8A

Most positively the only performance s that can te
be given.
the Director begs to a*?ure the citizens of this
place that theeute. taiunn-nts will be given
upon the
most grand and coirp ete scale. ibe ► ame sh
given
at the
Academy of Muhc, New York. PhilaJelphia
and Boston. And
up >u the eveniug- mentioned
these will be the
only grand Operatic performances
inai can axe
place upou the Ameii au Continent,
thu« giving the only 0|*-r* ,n Am.r.a
upou these
date* it this cltv.
It is but just that the public
should
uude«stard that this Mammoth Opera
troupe won <1 Uvide iu*o uot ho than fifteen of
the
.cJ11,ary grand Ponc-rt Troupe* with which the
public ih fsmi'iar. The artists engag. d in the reveral departments are in the
ag regale

ma>0J3w

,

&

t'ASKS

HAT,

Gossimer

At HARRIS',

Monday

No. 120 C unrnercial street.

HHD8

w
LK FOR M A r

—

Wood, Palm Leal and Mulatto.

*>•»

Jill 2

A-«.2.£rli'

Mu.icU

Deering Hall,

by

VRRIVED

<>'->*>

I

Alio

Southern White Seed Corn,
and fo* sale by
EDW U II HlgflOIN,

May 7,18*74

M.r,...,

a*** ol

THOMAS ASKNClO & CO
Custom House Wharf.

ruajGtf

ATI I UOVS H

Philadelphia, May 13.

Meport lit Advance of the I rott-Clad*
datum Mirer.

lauding

Notice.

rcmslider of the S'ock ol
Clothisg Dry
Oood«, ktti,iikki,g sud kancy tio-d.
*" ^ Bt *11*ou, st li
k.xcbarig street on k'ridar end
Sxturdsy aiteruuon', tlsy ldtti sud ltth st 24 V M
nix, lddlt
I.K H ITKN,

Night* Only.Host Positively.

A..c«n,,

Auction

T“K
A

of ll,e HiU.ic»lciUCY»L1>a<ior Porlta.i
“° Hand,the Director
ot the arand
in Houon
E
Aca*demy
ot’ltnsiV
pert?r?i“*
ot Masic,
dstirous of giving two Orakd
opkk-

8U-

MUSCOVADO

~

and for sale

KOU A NOBBY. STYLISH ARTICLE, BUY

COATS,
—

CHOICE

Special

SAI.es

_

10TCS
(
(JAR
371 HIJDS tuiperior Mu^co/ado, and
3 TCS C'iajed Moia.-se*,
*1 HBLS from hio-ia Morena,

KOU A LIGHT HAT, GET TUB

CotntnlMcion.

From lied filter
Reported Capture
More Federal tliiiilioiite.

|

AUCTION

OPERA!

LKOIABD IjKlIVSa.

Nall*.

FRENCH

THE

Try

Philadelphia. May 13.
The IT. S. Christian Commission wishes the
friends of our brave soldiers to know that In
anticipation of Hie great struggle in Virginia,
they had a large Dumber of delegates and
wagons accompanying the army on the march,
which have lieen present during all the battles. There are now 204 delegates at work
in the fieid, most of them clergymen anil surgeons of eminent character, giving their services gratuitionsly. Large qualities of shires
are being sent forward
daily, and more men
are going with them.

300

11HDS.

At li A A HIS’.

sing.
There is

Chicago Market.
The Navy Department has received information of the capture by the 1T. 8. steamer
Connecticut of the new iron screw steamship

Broadway Fiat

Nos. 4 and 6 Union Wharf.

CA.L

O Hire.

KOU A DURABLE HAT, TAKE

Two

Sug*r ami Molusset.

taighe; J K
S Hatch, H, thigh;

e.

iiH AND

1000 Bushel* Rje, inato’eand for sale by
WALDRON A TjftUri,

rnaylld2w*

'

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Corn and Itye.
Soutbtr*i veiiow c°ri1-

of killed and grounded sol-

KOR A REAL I IT LI., K.NK HAT, BUY

bags.

a/' Hen. Itutlev's Acuii/.

IlfCHXiLHA Ul NDItKHS, May 12, I
via Portress Monroe 13th, !i A. M.
1
A teamster was shot ilead this morning by
three
guerrilla
miles from llermuda Hun-

names

S^nmts.—The

,

4000BLSHLLS

diers were

Itvported /'racimtion of Hal Ion, (in.
Cincinnati, May 13.
Gen. Johnston evacuated Dalton last night.
Our forces now occupy the place.

—

New Yoke, May 13.
The Post says:
The eheering news of the
probable safety of Gen. .lames S. Wadsworth
is conveyed iu the lollowiug extract ol a let-

Wounded

and

—

MERCHANDISE.

Now

Capture of den. Crate ford.
Gen. II nctarorth .Hire amt a 1'ricuner Gen
lianl.* Itetrcutiny to Ilrackear City.

Capture of Blockade Banner«.

jy-We strike oil this morning 150 quires
of paper, or 3,000 copies, of our daily sheet.
For some days past the call for the Daily

Washington. May 13.
The Government maJe a requisition on

Cotton Market.
>Uvrm«. May 11.
There wa* but litt'e activity In the Cotion market,
the order lor closing the Mu#» cf the dMiici blu indefinite advice* from the Nor h have tend'd to MagThe leceipt# for the last twentynate the market.
hour# were 860 biles; midd itg to strict do 72fa73c;
fair
77(^78c.
good 75(ft78c;

—

Washington, May

servatory.

for

—

a

of protestant parents, i lerc at your door and
may you train for you or seek for some other
to befriend it, aud my God Bless you as a

our

front Self Orlrun*
flattie at Cane filter—
Arrival of Reinforcement* fur Urn. Rank*
Gunboat* anti TretHMport* Hemmed in at
Alejtnudrlu—Threatening Attitude of the
Rebel*.

5femphta

From Wauhtnoton.

i« that of the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Kxecutivo Committee
Applv in person, or by letter, to tiLUkUF F.
FMEBY, over the Portland Post OtLce. 31 story.

dtvljr

Price of let for the Season, 1894.
1" lbs a day, lrom Jane 1st. to Oct. let,
96.00
15.
9.99
"
•*
••
•*
20 ••
lj.00
Forty scats per 100 Its.
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st October, at the -ame rate per mouth as during the season

When not wanted for tl e full seas n. it will be
deliver* d at the rate of 92 oOp r month lor 10 Ibe.
per day.
Notice of change of residence, if given at the ofilce iustead of the driver, wilt always prevent dis-

Appointment.

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
st oue time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaint* against the d’iver*. for neglect or carelessness or auv other cause, must be made at the of.ice, and will he attend d to promptly.
Pcitlaud, May 13.18B4.
may 1347*

Notice*
flr*t meeting of the "Croat Patent Lantern
'|1ilk
1 • nan! Mannfactnrimg Ompane'* will be held
itftbe counting room of W. R. P Cairs, on Tues-

M May 31st. I8t4. for the poipoaeof
raid corpoiatioa.
W R. P CROSS,
C. U. BRBkD
I\rt and. Ray 13th, 1894maylMlty

day, at 1<> A
■ranin/
"

»g

SELECTIONS.
From

Qodey't Lady'«
Edna

Book for

May.

Falrlelgli’sTemptation.
BV CLARA AUGUSTA.

“Yes,

it is liaid, very hard, my child; but

Q«d ruletb.”

her
the
half sup-

Fairleigh kissed the pale lace of
daughter, Edna, a* she stooped to ni range
Mrs.

shawl about her shoulders, and a
sigh stirrel the folds of her

pressed

mourning

wrapper.
“I know mother; but it is, at times so difficult to realize it. Heaven, and its sweet glory,
llut 1 will hope always
seems so very far away,
for the best. If the worst does come, I think I
You know
can manage to keep us comfortable.
Mr. Jainesofl gives me a little more for my
work, and I could have some shues to bind fiotu

Barley’s.”

“My

poor Edna!”

“Nay, mother, am I not happy in toiling for
you? It ia well to have something for whidh to
I'll not lie
labor. And now, good morning
long, it is so very pleasant I can go across
—

Synefields.
e

It lessens the distance full half

a

mile.

Edua Fairleigh put on her faded shawl, and
the meagre ribbons of tier hat with a rebelling
heart. She could not remember when she had
felt so hard and stubborn. There was no spirit
of resignation, no sternly faith, no hopeful
trust, in the tense lines of the white face that
She scarcely
looked at her out of the glass.

herself.
Life had not been lieautiful to her for many
years. Do you know what it is to be filled with
a fervid appreciation of all the rich, rare loveliness of earth's fair tilings, to hear continually
within the dumb cry of the hungry soul for the
tender heanty we know life sometimes holds?—
to worship all the perfect gorgeousuess of the
sunset skies, yet never dare to revel in their
splendor ? to shrink from the melting touch of
the south wind, because to drink in its ri|>e
breath might hinder the toil that is necessary to
keep life in the pulses of one you love morethali
your own happiness’
A
Four years Edna had spent in this way.
daily struggle with the world fur bread—bread
and
for herself and her feeble mother.
Early
late she toiled at the coarse garments given her
to make from the great clothing establishment
at the village—poorly recoin pen se< I, sometimes
scolded for mistakes and errors with which she
had DOthing to do. But this nlorniug she felt
And why? The twenmore keenly than usual.
ty-fourth of June would see the Fairleighs
homeless, and that fateful day was only distant
another sun. A few words will explain whatever
of their little history the reader will care to
learn.
Arthur Fairleigh, Edna’s father
now four
years dead—had been a gardener on the estate
of Ralph Wilmot, the miserly master at the hall.
Fairleigh had once been wealthy himself, but by
a series of misfortunes he was reduced to penury, and was glad to accept the tolerably lucrative situation ottered him by Mr. Wilniut. Oak
Cottage, the present residence of his widow
and daughter, was then vacant; and there Mr.
Fairleigh took up his abode, with the understanding that it should be his when he had paid
the proprietor a certain sum of money agreed
upon.
railing to show receipts for the lull amount
—so ran the bond of agreement—the estate of
agreement—the estate of Oak Cottage should,
on the 24th of June, 1S54,
belong to Ralph Wilmot, provided he still survived; but in theevent
of his death before the said 24th, the whole
should revert to Arthur Fairleigh and
property
nia heirs forever. Mr. Fairleigh had been to
make his last payment, when he was seized with
paralysis while jet in the presence of Mr. Wilmot; and three days afterward he expired at the
hall, remaining speechless and motionless to tbe
last.
After the ftineral obsequies were over, Mm.
Fairleigh, searching among her late husband’s
papers, found Mr. Wilmot’s receipts up to the
time of the last payment. The final receipt in
full was not among them. She applied for it to
Mr. Wilmot, but the miserly man disclaimed all
knowledge of tbe reception of the money, and
coolly told her that he should abide by his
agreement. She need expect nothing more at
his hands.
Four years longer. Oak Cottage was hers, and
the.only chance of her getting justice lay in
the very uncertain prospect of Mr. Wilmot's
death before the expiration of the time mentioned in the bond. These years had passed now
and, with each succeeding week, Mrs. Fairleigh
had grown feebler. Upon Edna’s labor tbe existence of the family depended.
As the time drew nigh which was to turn
them oat into the world shelterless, Edna went
to plead with Mr. Wiimot for a little extension
of the time, that sbe might look about for
lodgings; but was harshly refused. Oak Cottage, he said, was already rented, and the new
tenant would arrive on the 2Sth of June.
He
did not keep bouses to shelter (>eople who could
not
for them.
pay
Edna turned away from his presence full of
fierce rebellion. It all looked so cruelly
unjust
to her.
The rich, childless old man refusing
them so little out of his plenitude!
refusing
them the heritage her father had labored for so
faithfully, and for which she knew the last dolin' had been paid.
It is little wonder tbat
thinking over their wrongs she should cry se"Oh
that
God's
cretly,
judgment might fall
upon him!'
A little afterward, when she had prayed earneatly for strength, she asked for Ralph Wilmot
mercy instead of judgment; but for all that,
though she forgave him, she could not
And this fair June morning she took her
way
across the blossoming clover fields, to the village, with bitterness in her heart. Her pale
cheek flushed hectic crimson with the violent
haste of her step, und her dark eye burned
bright with the smouldering passion within.
She could not stop to smell the sweet
clover, or
listen to the tender v oices of the robins in the
tall old trees; it would be so much'time taken
from bar work, and she must improve
every
moment now.—The murmur of
running water
broke on her ear. She must cross
Stony Brook
a wild little stream that divided the
meadow
land from the high hills on which the village
was situated.
Absorbed in her own painful reflections she
did not look up until sbe was close
upon the
frail bridge spanning the stream at this
point
■two old rotten planks only, and recent
heavy
rains had swelled tbe brook to the
proportions of
n river. It flowed on over the
rocks,snow white,
and broke into a thousand spray
wreaths, making the fragile bridge tremble and shake like a
reed. Sbe looked up just os she was
setting
foot on the planks, aud simultaneously, a freuxied cry for help rang out 011 the air.

recognized

•

—

forget!

VJ__•»
.a

11

<
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glance.

8n® saw the swift rusli of that human
figure
downward; saw the agonized ei press ion of the
wrinkled face, framed in the masses of
long
white hair, and pleading for salvation with its
filmy eves. Aud looking down to see where
the waters had covered it all
up from her sight
Edna Eairleigh knew that
Ralph Wilmot’* life
wa» at her mercy!
Her heart stood still.
Every
"CuRy W4H swallowed up in the one fearful
thought that swept through her mind! It wathe twenty-third day of Jm,e;if he died
that day
*
Oak Cottagt wat theirs !
An old man, unloving,
unloved, miserly
cruel, and a curse to the world! There would
be none to weep for him, none to sink down
stricken at his death! I he temptation assaihal
her with a mighty force—her brain
whirled, she
tottered, and would have fallen, but for the
frantic clutch she made on the stunted willow
by her side.
A moment ouly, aud then, with'a
gigantic effort, she cast out the foul
impulse
She would do what she could, Uod
helping
—

The bank was steep and rough, hut Edna
had
been
brought up in the country
Where agility is fostered.
She ran fleetly
down, and stepped into the water. The strong
purpose within hardened her woman's nerves to
steel; she put fear away from her, and thought
only of saving the man who had so oppressed
her family.
His snowy hair floated
upon the
surface, she rushed toward if, swayed almost oil
her teet by the mad
plunging of the current
Bbeeaugbt him by the arm. he felt the touch,
find grasped her
convulsively, clinging to her
Rawing her under the water to
be dashed fiercely
against the sharp rocks. Still
aha did not relinquish Ler hold on him
The
tide swept them on together! with that
tearful
clog upon her strength she felt lhat her conditiou was hopeless.
If «hesho«U strike him off
she could save herself ! .She cast
away the sub
with
utter
gestion
loathing. Save herself at the
expense of another ! Never ! She uttered a
prayer for her mother, her sight grew dim, her
strength was weakness, she was submitting to
herfitte' Suddenly she felt the smart cut uf a
tree branch against her face, and with a last
frantic effort she clutched at it as she was borne
along beneath The strong witch hazel did not
break
it held firmly
and a moment ufterw*
wa"
exhausted upon the shore
or the stream, with the inanimate form of
Ralph
*
Wilmot at her side.
A moment to recover her
and
then
bresth,
Edna turned her efforts tswards
the'old man's
recovery. She labored loug ami faithfully with
the means at her command, and at last she
was
rewarded by seeing his eyes unclose, and his
chest heave with suppressed
respiration.
He
■at upright and looked at
her, but there was no
trace
on
his
cold
face
hard,
of^rateful feeling
He pusHfid her
away roughly.
There,
enough of that. Go about your bus* *
loess.
—

rual notice to vacate Oak Cottage; au*l iu obedience to the mandate, they removed to meagre,
lodgings in a crazy old house in the village.
The new tenant took possession of the cottage; and Edua’s life of toil grew drearier every
day. Her mother's health suffered from the removal to new scenes; the severing of olden
ties and affections were exceedingly painful to
her, and she did not nlly from the shock as Edna hoped she would.
One day the intelligence spread abroad that
Ralph W ilmot was dead. The servant on going
to call his master to breakfast, had found hiui
seated iu his arm-chair before his writing-table,
dead. His eyes were wide open, one hand in his
bosom, and the other covering a massive document, which, on examination, was found to lx*
a will, dated ou the twenty-fourth of the preceding June, and it was now the middle of October.
The pompous funeral over, the heirs-at-law
assembled to listen to the reading of the will,
and judge of their astonishment when it was
found that the testator’s entire possessions,
without reserve, save several legacies to the
servants, were bequetthed to Edna Farleigh!
“I offer this in token,” thus ran the will, “of
my gratitude to this woman, who taught me
that there is soiuethiug beside selfishness in humanity. She held my life at her mercy; my
death*would have inexpressibly benefited her
ami hers and yet she took no advantage of her
power, but perilled her existence to save mine.”
The heirs retired aghast, and in due time Edna
took possession of Wilmot llall.
Site did good with the fortune left iu her
charge. Having known the pangs of poverty
herself, she relieved them always in others; and
through her gentle administrations, Ralph W ilmot's wealth existed not in vain.

FOR SALE & TO LET.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.
*

Good Location for

That valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, Mo. HI India street, for so many
years owned aud occupied by General Samuel Eusseudeu, is offered for sale.
The Lot is 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feel—containing
nearty 12,000 teet of laud. 1 he
House is three storied, is iu good repair, aud contains fifteeu rooms, besides many closets aud other
fixtures throughout; it also
conveniences; has
has a large flow ol PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Darn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. Jt may be fitted for a b IRS1
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
to the terminus of the Grand
Its ueai
and to the wharves of the lioston
Truuk
aud other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might he improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenements, its large depth affording ample
•pace for a block of eight or teu buildings.
For Ibrther particulars c nquire of
WM. U. JERRia, Argus Office

M

proximity
Railway

Portland. Dec. 8. 1863.
Iloiist

on

Terms

Jhe ensuing day, the Fuirleigha received for*

Ik

York A CuiM(M:rliMid Ituilrond.

Idea, VVa«lungtou, Montreal,
FROM

31,00ii TO

SY

VejY™

passeuger cars attacked
Mages connect at rtuccarappa daily for South
Windham, Wiudham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham tor West (.orham, Htmdieh. Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgtou, Hiraru, Limington, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, F ve
burg, Conway. Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and £aton, N. 11.
At Buxton Center for Wert Buxton. P.onney Eagle. South Limmgtou, Limiupton and Limerick.
At Saco River tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick,
FreeOssipee, Newfleld, Parsousliold, Etfiugkam,
dom. Madison, > aton, Cornish, Porter, ftc
are
tickets
less
when
f>
cents
Fare*
purchased in
the office, than when paid in the Cam.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,18o4.

nilN£ CENTRAL HAILUOAD.
WINTER ARRANGE MUST.

ap23 dlw codtf

UHPV7gflstaUon,

.40 A. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.v.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. if., aud
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 ▲. M.,aud arrive In Portland at 2 (Id p. m. Both
these trains oonnect at Portland with trains lor
Boston.
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 A. M., and returning is duo in Portland at 1 r. m.
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
daily ior most ol the towns North and East ol this
C. M. MORSE,Supt.
line.

No. 69

High

WatervUle, November, 1868.

decl4

THUNK

RAILWAY

GRAND

cut into ten

lots, and will be

acre

ed)

Fence* stone wall mostly new. Price
376 per acre, 25 per cent cash; balance cau remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For
particulars enquire of
SCOTT L>1 Eli.
mch30 dim

Valuable Heal Estate for bale.
mile from Portland Bridge, on the direct
road to the Ocean House. About Eight Acres

ONE
of

good laud—a Cottage llouie contaii.ii g ten fluinked rooms, good stable and out-buiidings nearly
new and in good repair.
I wo good well* of water,
oneof which never Jails, and will woik a* well as
raia water. For particular* call ou Samuel A. True,
Nos. 4 aim 6 Union Wharf, ot at the stole of Nathaniel Crockett. No. 361, Congress St.
Portlaud April 26, 13-4.
apr26d.3w
For ball?.

SQUARE

A

IE.
St.

block of

land, of about 78000 acres
the south side of the river

of wood laud, ou
Luwratice. in Canada Ea*t

It is interc<-eded by
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sit*. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, aud maplo,
erch, beech, tamarac aim bass wo d to any amount.
II. T. MACH IN, Portland
Enquire of
Portlaud, Feb. 1864
feb‘25 eodt f

f wo

tiue

Houses and Lot for bale.
two story Wooden House. No. 17 Fore
stieet, near ‘-portlaud company Works,**
containing 13 finished rooms. Convenient
for two families Piped for Ga« with fixtuns, has
an abundance of haid and s ft water, the Lot is
about 30 by 79 ftet. Tei ms
satisfactory.
John c. proc i er,
Apply to
Lime street.
iuay9d3w

A

situated on tne corner of Mouuuieut and Warren streets; has twelve finished room*, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms
apply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual
Fire lusurauce Company, 102 Middle Street, or to
N. F. UEERINg.
rnchlo dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.
r ur nnif or

io Lei.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over lu
▲
LfCllJfc rooms,large stable aud abed*-situated two
and
one-half wile* from Portland, aud the
r.JALS
ttneat situation iu Cape Elisabeth lor a walAFVkM Wring place, aud summer boarders. For
particular* enquire of
GEO. OWEN.
31 winter Street. Portland.
*p7dtf

Houm> and Lund for Sule.
milB northerly house in the three-i«ory Hrick
X Block. (No. 19) Myrt.e street, recently
occupied by Rev Wm. K Clark, Immediate
possession
giv uu VVi 1 b.i sold at a bargain if applied for soon.
For term*. Ac. inquire of JOHN C
PROCTER,
aprSotr
Lime Street.

A
ou

Sahs ICoom to Let.
spacious aud desirable Salea Room to let

on

the

second floor iu the new EVANS
BUILDING,
Middle St it applied for immediately

WARREN SPARROW.
mchOdtf
No. 74 Middle St., cor.

Exchange.

To Lot.
rooms over the sU'r* of the
subscriber,corner
f|1HF.
X oi Fore aud

Exchange streets, now occupied by
titephen Berry a* a priming office. I'OMmiou civea
1st of January
Apply to
_

BENJ. FOGG

For Suit*.
aud Fixtures of the Albion Koturant,
No. 117 Federal street,
not disposed of before
thell th 0/ Mav. will ba closed ou aud after that
date.
ma} 3d2w
G.B.MiLLKR.

STOCK

For *iikl«*.
For

price Ac.,

a.

Down Trains.

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid ior aMlie rate
of one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
C. J. BKYD(iR8, Managing Director,
il. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov6
Nov. 4, l'<63.

responsible

PORTLAND. 8AUO At PORTSMOUTH

Free Street

For Salt*.

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1»64.

SUMMER

as follows :
oepted)
Leave Portland for

Boston, at 8 46

a. if.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

a. m.

Portland, at 10.00

),nS

Krout Office in

dlf_

dif

ut.uacuin.

Ayrshire
Sale, one
T^JR
1
calved. A

Cow.

breed Ayrshire Cow, lately
bargain at the price, #160.
same breed at *30 and

pure

rare

two Bull calves of
each: the latter

Also

particularly

Ma'yrloth,

im.

**L

and

International Steamship Company.

Calais A St John.

Eastport,

TWO TIUFS HEIt WEEK.
On and after Monday. March 28,
the superior sea-going Meanier
NEW BRUNSWICK. Cant. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
Whan, tool of Btato Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock I*. M.audthe Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Cap? E. Field, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P. M.,
for Aastport and St. John. N. b
connecting at
Kastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson,St. Andrews and Calais, and with Stave coarhes lor Machi***, and at tit. John with steamers for Fredericton and with steamer Kiuteror lor Digbv, Windsor and Halifax, aud with the E.IN.A. "nailload
for Sbediac and all way stations.
Returning, wi l leave St John every Monday and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M ., tor Kastport, Portland
aud boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agcutsand Clerk
ou board Steamers
Freight received till 4 o’clock X*. M Mondays and
_-

Thursdays.

mayOdtf

C. C.

well hied

QO°^}ndu*0t

Vigor

Sure to do Oood&nd cannot do Harm.

ever* Organ of the llody.

Thereby imparting Health
There is do remedy so good in

and

strength

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

LANQUOR AND DEBILITY,
wlietLer
geueral,

following

or

The Ureal Female Remedy

diitoe. Con*
v a! ascent* from eickuc.-a will find it a moat excellent restorative and agreeable exhiJer&m.
xeu'e

ARK

NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE
FIELD WITHOUT IT.

WHAT IS SAID OF

IT:

Mibs Dir, at the head of the
ment Washington, writes:

I.yon’s

Lyon’s

The

,-p-

tttWWBa

splendid

and

fast

Bteimthlp.

"LOCUST POINT," Capt.. WiLL K-r-T,
Wl^ "POTOMAC," Captain Stotts*
WOOD. will, until further notice, run

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland.every WEDNESDAY, and SATUKIM l, at 4 P. If ami leave Pier
• North KIver. Now York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATUK1MY, at 3 o'clock, P M.
These vessels
tlneaccommodations
for passengers making this the most
speedy, safe and
eo«uforl»ble route for travellers between New Ycik
and Maine. Passage $7,00,
including Faro aud Stata
Koout.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Bangor, Beth, Augusta, Eaetpurt and 8t.
us

aieflttedupwiih

leave Portland
For freight or passage apply to
KMKKY h b'OX, Brown's Wharf, Portland
H. B CKOM WELL A CO., No. t>« West
Street,
Maw Tor*.
Deo e. 1S63.
dtf

STATEMENT OF THE
A*na Insurance

Company,

IIARTbOKD. CONN.,

day of November, A. D. 1S63, as required
by the Laws of the Stated Maine.

The

Capital Stock is.*1.500.0(10
and with tlj^urpius is invested as
follows:
Keal estate,
unincumbered,
9^3 ig
Cash iu hand, on
and
iu
deposit,
agents’
*,lJ Town
J.u<j %****"*'.
1 rust

ana

Bonds,

gfg?
g
669.460 (X)

Company Stocks,
1,(47.270
Mortgage Lends,
jgjj ^
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862
16,886
3,
Total Assets,
Amount ot Liabilities 1or Losses
due or adjusted,
Amount at risk, estimated,

Ll,°8

Luoiufl

iwr c-y ~4

not

*176 411 84
116 616 478 04

ALKXANDKU,

.#. II a iu>kk. Secretary.
Hartf ord, Nov. 7, 1863.

J. C.

«*•

(X)
^
60

President.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron
dec6dtf

Block, Portland Pier.

Evergreen Cemetery.
of Evergreen Cemetery will
TIIEbe Superintendent
at his office, Iu New City
Building, entrance

Myrtle Street. from 12 o’clock M.jto 3 o'clock I*.
-1 ** everr ®»y. except Sundays, to attend to any calls

on
m

connection with said Cemetery.
®*7 be left at the office at any time.
ap^6 dtl
II. C.

°ri#5»

BABB, Superintendent.

AMD

LBAVEB

times per day.
It is diuretic and alterative in its action ; pnrifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its

origiual parity aud vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have iuducod disease.

0

CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an

or

conjunction with that medicine in
all cartes of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Albua or Whitea.
Its effects are heaiiug, soothing aud demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the borning aud almost uneudurable pain that ia
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack iujecuse

of the CHEROKEE

REMEDY

and

Sold

Drops

same

and the weakened organs
vigor and strength.

Periodical

Drops

mail free to any

tjUACK MRDtClNRS.

Lyon’s
Are Sure

Periodical

to

are

speedily

our

pamphlet

address,

a

or

write

aud

ua

we

will

Drops

ilo (iood ami aannot
(to Harm.

by Express

Bent

to

any address

e

receipt of

on

the

■ UKK l'O DO

UOOD AND CANNOT DO UAKSI

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
TMR UBEAT TKH AI>I BEIEDT

Are better than all Pillt, Powders,

to be made of the be-t materials and workmanThe sabre-belt, sabre-kuot, and carbiue-»!ing
be of HUFF LEATHER BLACKED, and the
cartridge-boxes, b-It-bol-ter. and cap-pouch of
FLUEOAk TANNKD LEATHER.
It is to be distinctly understood that this Department is to have the privilege ot inspecting the work
douo under any contract it may award, m all stages
of ita progress; esjiecially toexamiue the stock before cutting. They are to be
subject to the final inspection at the Arsenal where delivered, before being
received by the Government. None are to be accepted or paid for but such as are approved upon inspection
Deliveries must be made in lot* not lest than onetenth (1-lOth) per week of the v.holc number contracted for; the first delivery to be made on the 20th
day of June.
V allure to make deliveries at a specified time w ill
subject the conti actor to a forfeiture of the number
he may fail to deliver at that time.
The Accoutrement* must be boxed in the usual
manner; the boxes to ba charged cost, to be determined by ilie Inspector.
Bidder* will state explicitly the Arsenal or Arsenals where they propose to deliver, and tfce number
of sets they propose to deliver at each place, i I lor
more than one.
No bids will be considered from parties ether than
regular manutactun rs. ai d such as are known to
this Department to be fully competent to execute
in their owu shops the work proposed for. Should
any party obtaining a contract.elf r Accoutrements
other than those made in ti‘s own shops, they will to
rejected, and the contract rendered null and void.
Bidders will enclose with their bid-, the written
acknowledgements of tleir sureties, over their own

Preparation*.

Price, $1 per llotlle.

MOIIIFKS AND MAKK1ED 1. A DIFS
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your

\V. Clark,
1. fcobiusou.

Sterility,

ink)Mil

likely

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.
This Company will issue Polices to be free alter the
pay meat ol six, ight or ten Premium* at the option
ol the insured and at rate* a» low as any other
Company, the issue of Free Policies renders it at
the least equal it not superior to the participation

observation.

Ill

get that prepared at the New Lngland
Botanic Depot. I06 Hanover St. Boston.
UEO. W. SWK1T, M D.,Proprietor,

Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
LD W A ltl> S li A W, See.

Ordinance Again*! Dog*.
City ot Portland. M auckal'b Omi K, I
May 2d, 1801.
]
Section 1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at
large or loose iu any street tone, alley court or traveled way. or iu any'uninclored or public pis cels this
city, uutil the ewuer or ktc)>or of such dog, or the
head o' the family, or the keeper of the huti»e. store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog Is kept
or harbored, shall ha\e paid the City MarsLal two
dollurs lor a iiceau lor such dog to go at large.
Sec- 7 —In case any dog thall be found loose or
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing
provision*, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head
of the family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
other place where such dog is keptor hat bored.shall

TuLA*IKKK« OvriCI,
I
Augusta. May 2, 1861.
conformity with a Kesolvoofthe legislature
approve i March lb, 1861, authorizing p loau of
I hree Million Dollars, proposal* will be received at
t Iiiw office it util five o'r ock P. M
the twenty-fourth
day ot May current, tor a loau of Two Miliiou Dollars, reimbursable in tweuty-ttve year*, for which
bond* of the State will be issued in sum* ot dve huud ed dollars aud out thousand dollar*, bearing int rest at the rale of *ix per cent yearly, aud payableeemi annual v
The bonds will be issued da'ed Juue 1. 1861, with
coupons attached for the semi-annual interest, payable. both principal and interest, at the Suffolk
Bauk, Bostou.
The money on said loan will be received at this
office. Suffolk ltsuk, Boston, or either of the Bank*
in Bangor, Portlaud, Bath or Kucklaud.
Persons desirous of taking the loau. or auy part
of it. not less than five hundred debar*, arc requested to send their proposal* to the Treasurer of htate,
at Augusta, specif) iug the amount and terms.
Those person* whose proposals may be accepted,
will he immediately|uotitiMd

j

IN

ten dollars.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board

or Mayor and Aldkrmks, I
(
2. 1S64
the petition ol C. A. Donnell, for permission
to erect au«l use a Stationary t team Engine iu
the build ug No. 118 Fore Street:
On/cred, That Monday the sixteenth day of May
hist., at 7j o’clock, P. M., at the Aldermen's ruoiu,
b«* a^sigued a* the time and place for the consideration of said petition ; and that said petitioner give
notice thereof by publishing this order in one ot the
daily papers of the city four times, the tirst publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all
heard thereon.
|*ersous interested may appear
Attest:
J. M. IIEATH. City Clerk.
J M. II HATH. City Clerk.
Copy, Attest:
dtd
may4

May

n

ami in

our

powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn case.
To those who have trilled with their eouslitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach of

aid, we would say, Dtspairnot the CHERCURE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after gll quack doctors have flailed.
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any oue desiring the same a full
treatise in

pamphlet

form.

POLE

health.

Since my

daughter hsa been doctoring, 1
of a great many eases that Mn. Maneht t
tor has cured. 1 thiuk If any person dss ivis patronage, it is the cue who trio* to prt.trve toe heait'i
*f thesiok aad sefeMng: end I anew that she usei
every effort which Urn IB hog
fit
patients.
Gnonon Kalosti,
have heard

Assv r. listests,
>uha Katun*.

febS

PROPRIETORS,
69 Liberty St.. New York.

NATHAN DANK, Treasurer.
dtomay24

WILD C I I E II R I

ceived

ao

may be of service to
I hastes to give it to you.
oaso

my

-1

HALF

a

other*

a boat

II

oa

CENTURY,

A

At that tlma

gan to recover, and In two months 1 eras entirely
well, aad had gained several pounls of leah, and
ana truly say that by your (kill 1 am a perfectly hsulJounra Davis.
ky man.
Bottom | Maine Depot, Portland,

1 bad made np my miud to go home aad liva
as I could with the disease, and then dir. Oa
way home I stayed over night la Portland with

long

as

my

mine, and told them what my mind was
regard to my disease. They finally persuaded mn
to go and see Mn. Manchester. 8b* examined me
and fold mn my cas* exactly.

n

friend of

n

1

was so

much astonished to think that she told

me

oorrecUy. that I told her that 1 would toko her mediated, not having the least frith that they would
mo nay good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief
from any oourse whatever; finally 1 took the medioioo aad went home,

la

one

week from the time I

1 had over three
hours; and my fellow sufferer* may be assured that It was a great relict
commenced taking the medicine,
gallons of water pas* me In seven
1 had uot been

tome.

able to lie down

In bed at

night before this fur two years. Now I can lie do
with perfect ease. I have token her n euicineight mouths, aad am as well as any unn could
to bo, and no signs of dropsy. X would advl
that

are

Mr$. AfoacV.

sick to go and consult

they have been given up by other i i
sfoiaus. I have seat her a number of cases of cil_„
disunites, and she has cured them also. Go and
for yourselves. I had no frith, but now my frh>»
cannot beshahodln her skill In telling and ooring
disease.
CnitLis 8. il.vanon,
Saitan K. Hannon,
even

if

Mauy A. Hannon.

J. K.

UIIGUES
at

ma

PRIVATE MEDICAL
he

astonishing success in curing

Surf Threats, injiuenzu,\V hooping Cough. Croup, I.irer
< 'oasptaint HroaeyRia, Difficulty of Breathing,
Asthma f crery
Affitcfon of

Throat, Langs and Chest
IXCLUDIIU)

you.

ROOMS,

No. * Tempi* Siren,

CVntyAs.Ms, Hoarim+as,

The

taken sick

was

benefit mitil I called

USED FOR NEARLY

HAS BBEH

with the most

RECORD.

case

can nn nocno

BVIN

CONSUMPTION.

be

consulted privately, and with
WHERE
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
from
1>

hours

can

h a. n. to

daily,

r. n.

J0r. U. addresses those who are "Offering under the
sttiictioo of private dkeare, whether arising Iront
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-atnse.
bis entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, ho feels wxrranto in Guau
AUTUimo a Cuus in all Casks, whether uf ji
standing or recently contracted, entirely remaviu
the dreg* of disease from the system, and making
perfect and PE KM ASKS l CO HE.
He would call the attention of tin* afflicted to h
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurunoe of bis skill and sue-

Devoting

ooss.
*'

CAUTION TO THfc rCBLIC.

yet

sypbilogrnphers,

commingled with Uo ther Ingredients of lit, value
thus Increasing its esslue ten foid, and
forming a
ll-medg tegi_ise fnorer to soothe, to heal, to relieve,
and to

disease, exists in

cure

no

other

discovert i.

medicine get

Hon. RUFUS A. UOODF. SOW.
a member of Congress from Maine, has
vs to use his
testimony in favor of
Wistar’a T.aUnm by the
certification,
forwarded through Dr. Rust, of 8outh Paris.
I haw tried Wifian Balsam or Wild Cherry lor au
troublesome cough. The
cff«*ct was all that could bo desirod
I be use of lose
than oue bottle relieved me entirely. Among
great
v a reties ot medicine* which I have
used, 1 have
found none to equal " Wist or’a.”
Its curative
properties in eases of cough. 1 regard as invaluable
M
ti. GOODKNOW.

portuuity

Formerly

kindly permitted

following

HAVM CONFIDENCE.
All wbo have committed an oxoesa of any kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stingtag rebuke or misplaced confidence in maturer years,

exceedingly

From R. FELLOWS. M D.
Mill, N. M., Nov. 3,1860.
W.
Fowly
k Co..—
8.
Although I have generally a great objection to
medicines, I can but say iu justice to Dr.
patent
WiatarV Balsam or Wild l hemky, that it is a
remedy of superior value for Pulmonary lhacases.
1 have made use of this preparation for several
years, aud it bus proved to be very reliable and effi-

iu the treatment ot severe* aud
long-standing
I know of oue patient, now in comfortable
hearh, who has taken this remedy and who, but for
its use, l consider would uot.uow be living.
K. FELLOWS. M. D.

cacious
c iitgha.

AVoin K. T.

QlJJMli Y,

M. A. Principal qf the “AVas
Ip treat ch Appleton AcaJrmw
Newt 1 pswitch, N. M., Oct. 4, I860.
Messrs 8 W. Fowlk k Co.—
Gentlemen,—This eet titles that for more than fourteen years 1 have treequeutly u>*-d Dr, Wimtar's
Balsam of Wild C»kury. for ('ought. Voids, aud
Sore Throat, to which 1, in common with the rest • t
mankind, am subject and it gives me pleasure to
say Ilmt 1 cousidrr it the very best remedy tor such
cases
with which 1 am acquainted. 1 should
hardly kuow how to do without it.
K. T. QU1M15V.
Respectfully yours,
Mr

D

Writes the
follows :
—

H. TMAQUE, of Turner
Village.
proprietors o 1 this great remedy

as

Turner Village, Mi., July 31,1860.
Messrs 8. W. Foule k Co Boston.
Geuts:—1 do uot hesitate to recommend Dr.
Wixtar’b Balsam or Wild < ukury. for
coughs
aud pulmonary ajfectiou*. having used it In
iny
family for many years with great satisfaction; Indeed it has done more good than all the other remedies 1 have tried, and their nauit * is legion. If all
tli© pateut mediciues iu the market poM*#»*«d but a
portion of the merit of this excellent Balafli. there
would bo »o ocoasfou to condemn them as humbugs.
This medicine is slso ust-d by many ot my Irieuds
aud acquaintances iu this tutu, and they have found
it Invaluable; and 1 hope that others w ho suffer, may
l ours respectfully.
give it a trial.
D H. TEAGUE.
From

a

Highly Respectable Merchant.

WiSard’t RuImiiii of Wild Cherry

Printing

ami thinking person must know
that remedies baud..I out from general u»e should
have their efficacy established
well tested aperieucc in the hands of a regular!* educated phytleian, who-e preparatory study tit* b;tu tor nJl the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best iu the world, which are not ouly ux..less, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be pakticULau In selecting his physician, as it i* a lamentable
incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from iueap* rkneed physicians in
general practice. for it is a point gvu« roily coucedtd
that the study and manby the best
agement of those complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The in experienced general practitioner, having neither oruor time to make him-elt acquaiutid with
their pathology, commonly csrue- out* -ysu-m of
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated aad dangerous weapon. Heronry.

by

Deprived

by

>

8.1. MERRILL.

1

AT THE OFFICE OF TNE HEI

briefly

is

on

Muduss:—Thinking

mouths ago with the I-ivtr Complaint iu a very had
I applied to four different pbysiolan*, bat re-

DK.

Book Oard & Fanov

AND

SKATLYEXECUTED

statement of my

WISTAR’S BALS/M.

person* desirous ofKeal Kstate Investments,
th*- following property is offered at good bargains.
20 House* at price* from «15oO to #6000.
100 House Lot* at prices from £300 to £3000
2000 Feet of water front suitable for wharves Ship
yards, Manufacturing Site*, fronting deep water
with line spring of water tillacent thereto and a
portion of it adjoining theHrant Trunk Kail Koud,
from which freight may be deposited on the premises.
tuchlT 8m
MO'S FS GoULD. 74 Middle St.

To iVlaiiufiictiirers, Ship Biiiltlm,

AN

URBATBSTCURBS

Mas. Mabohbitsb—Dear

(tenon Ununa- Krom S A. W.ttll fr. ■.
mv 17 tuAouUl edly

Jio.

eodAwly

Bnmtvick, Musas, August ilk.

Bmufvr, Jfossts, Aprti Id.

Falmouth. Me Aug. 10,1860.
Messrs. S. W. Fowl x E Co.,—
Geuts: For a long time 1 have suflered more or
less with that distressing sfHction— Phthysic— is its
worst forms, and have resorted to various so-ealhd
remedies, but to no purpose as affording thedesired
relief.
of mv sleep
reason of the severity of trie disease, it was only too evident that 1
was fast breaking down under it.
1 restored to Du.
v
WiRTAa * Balsam
Wild Cuxuuv with but
little confidence a- to its curative properties, but the
use
of oue bottle has entirely rul me of this
monster and to the public I cun sufeiy commend It
as every way worthv their confidence.
Most respectfully.

May

To Innholder* mid Yirtiiuler*.

application*

and

Loan to the State of gdinr.

tlEALD, City Marshal.

adiourni d meeting of tho Licec-nsing Board
of the City of Portland will be held at the Aldermen** Koom oi Monday, the sixteenth day ot
May Inst., at three o’clock in the ah*moon, to conaider *uy
that may be made lor Innholders or Victualers’ Licences lor the current vear.
Ah this will be the last meeting of the Board for
this year, all person* interested will govern themaelvea accordingly.
Per order,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, May 8,1864.
iuay 4 did

sure

II. II. IIAY, Agent, Portland.
■ehlsodta

Feb lfl dfcwtf.

ON

It has be.

as

no-

Ihe followingsympt urns indicate those affection*
in which the Ftmiir iUrtuyikiui* y C oruuti ha*
proved invaluable:
indisposition to F.xertion, Wakefulness, Uneasiness, Depression of Spirit*. Trembling. Loss of
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Hustling of Heart, Dragging heusaiion at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Aching Aloug the thigh*, Intolerance or Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot ihe
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
Ac.. Ac.
It is a speeiilo remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot (• r«en Slckues*. Irregularity. Paintulue»x. Profuse or Suppressiou of
Customary Die• barge*, Leucorrhaa or
Whites, Scirihus or Ulcerate State ot tne Uterus,
Ac
No bettor iouic cau lumibly tr put up than this,
and none less
to do barm, and it is composed
wholly ot vegetable agon's, and surh a* «e have
kndwii to bo valuable, aud have used for many
year*.
PK1CF.. One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottles
for 96.
Should your druggist not have it. *?nd directly to
us, aud when nx bottle* or more are oidend we will
pay all expenses, aud have it securely packed from

PARTICIPATION.

exceeding

rely,

can

*■

IRCPTEKS
St. John Smith.
C. H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram.
II N Jote,
G. W WoikIuisq,
11. J. Itobiucou,
N. C. Chase.
Wiu. Moulton.

not
JOHN S

toon miles without any trouble or inconvenience.and
I think in n abort time sbe will be restored to perfect

Every lnt*lligent

Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this
Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profession it is esteemed mure highly for its good result
during Confinement in relieving the great sutiering
attendant upou childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr.
.Smith that much of my success In midwifery i.« due
to the use ot this medicine. It strengthen* both
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the directions of Prof. King, by allowing my, patient* to
use it a few week* pre\ ious to confinement, a*
by
the energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scrap* which many females are liable to. No
woman,if she knew the great value of this Strengthening cordial would tail to use it."
1 luvj'o received numerous testimonials from different part* of tin country where used. Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, I w II warrant every
bottle ot my ** Cordial" to be satislactorv in its results.

SUUMTLKF. President.
JKltLMlAl! DOW, Secretary.

a stint

of nature.

simple vegetable extract, and

tice

rates

forfeit and pay

a

4

films t orn} any i* now prepared to issue policies
1
ou all kind* of property insurable against the,

iuay5d2in

which all

and*worthy

Insurance Company
Dirigo
or rug
Portland.

Office No. UTJ

path

from the

UK. W. R. MFHWIN 1 Ce.,

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.
That the afflicted may led a**ured that this Cordial
Is traly valuable
their confidence,- not
ono ot those secret compounds
purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a few testimonial* from physicians whom all, favoring the Electric and Kelornicd
Practice 01 Medicine, respect.
DK. VVlf.LAICD C. (JF< ilttiK, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., *peak* ol it in
the following terms:
I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial
similar to that preparation
by Dlt. UFO. W
SWkTT. IOC Hanover Strict, and 1 regard it as
one of the best Mcdiciut* for Female
Complaints
that cau be found."
DK. J. KIMi, Author of "Woman: Her Disease* and their Treatment," says:
"This Medici ue appears to eaert a specific influence on the Uterus.
It is a valuable ageut iu al; derangements of the Female Kcproouctive Organs.”
1)K. SMI I'H, President of the New York Association of Botanic Physicians, says.
"
No Female, if iu delicate health,khoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
uiy success iu mid wilcry to the use of this Medicare."

May r.codt« May 23

companies.

time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did so. and now my daughter is side to be around
the house all of the timo. She also rides tea or fitto

time.

Prioe, 92 per bottle, or three bottles for ffi, and
forwarded by express to ail parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists eveiy where.

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

being

Libby,

parting

Female

ful execution.
made, *ucce-sftil biddtfT*
Upon the award
will be notified and furnished with form* of coutract
and bonds.
Tike Department reserves the light to reject any
or all bids if not deemed
satisfactory.
Proposals will be addressed to "BRIGADIER
GENERAL GEORGE D KAMs A Y. t hiefof Ordnances, Washington, D. C.," endorsed "Proposal*
for t ax airy Accoutrements
GEORGE D
HAM SAY,
Brigadier General, Chief of Ordnance,
tyilids will tho be received for tl»»se accoutrenieuts to be made of the httt crainnl Uathn instead
of huff.

Winslow,
AlvahConaut,
Portland, May 4. ]SW.

W. F

augZJ eodly

signatures
Each party obtaining a contract will be obliged to
enter iuto boud w ith approved sureties for its faith-

Et

AMD LEAVES.

OKEE

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

by all Druggists. At wholesale by
Phillips, II. U. Hay k Co., Portland.

BARKS

medical

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,

For sale

MEDICI N

practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not bailed in a single instauce. Its curative

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
And Quack

Cure 1

An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polo tion; such as Loss of If emory,
Universal Lassitude, Pains iu the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefalnee*. Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance. Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by de-

one on

are

II. M. Pay son.
Andrew spring,
Philip II. Brown,
•lore. Dow-,

grew worse; 1 cams to the conclusion, as
ths last resort, to go and sec Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
ol
Base
the disease, and how she had been from time

M*^

Liberty St., New York.

ROOTS.

COMPOUNDED FROM

This medicine is

carbine-cartridge-box ; uue pistol cartridge-box
or pouch; one belt-hostler for
Aruiy-size revolver,
ana cue c«p-i>ouch wit h cone pick.
Allot which

Lynch,

Unnully

A REMARKARLB CURB OP A CASE OP DKO
ST CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.
This U to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen yean standing by Mn. Mone,'.es1 have been to physicians in Boston. New York
ter
and Philadelphia. They all told mo that they oouid
do nothing lor me. nnleee they Upped me, and assured me that by tapping I oouid lira bet a short

PROPBtBTOBB,

INDIAN

War Dki-a rtm ts r
Washington, May 1 loti4.

John

yean,
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ot
eleotricity applied, bat all to ao effect; but the oob

given up business, sad was in a vary bad stain,
bst alter taking yonr medicine for a short time 1 be-

DR. \V. R. MERWIN A Ce*.

Cherokee

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

D
11

which she had been ductorcd for
by a number of physicians of all

I had

prior.

BOLB

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

one

J. 1!, Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

for

aad

form.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

ft,

Director*
K. s. Spring.

five

This
or

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, *2 per bo
three bottles for t&.

The Ureal Female Remedy.

various

Sealed Proposals will Lo received at this office
uutii MoN i>a V, tie 28d day of May, 18b4, lor the
delivery at the following arsenals. Cavalry Accoutrements, United States Cavalry pattern, as hereinafter specified.
At tne Now York Arsenal. 2o,0G0 seta.
At the St. Louis Arrenal, o.uu) seta.
At the Frankfort Aisenai, 10.0U0 sets.
At the Allegbauy Arsenal, 10,000sets.
These AccoutieweuU are to he made in strict conformity with the regulation pattern, which can be
seen at the above named places.
Kach set is to consist of one sabte-boit ami plate complete; one c arwith
swivel
biue-sliug
complete; one aabre-koot;

K

daughter

spinal disease,

similarly afflicted,

full treatise.

or

19 C'entrul Street, Boston,

A

C ASM OP SPINAL DISK ASS
CURKD
This ie to certify thet 1 went to we Mn.
Manchester last March with a
of mine troubled with

any

three bottles for to.

AHI BETTER THAN ALL

at cum ut

A

ONM or TUB
from

Price, CHEROKEE REM ED Y, *2 per bottle,

LYON* PERIODICAL DROPS

AND CHA8. H. ATWOOD.

ORDIAId

It constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials 01
the aitomithing cures performed
by her. Among
maay recently received ere the following, wlnoh ere
commended to the notioe Of the nfflioted. Mn M an
ohceter may be conaaltod at
No. 11 Clapp’a Block, Room No. «.

restored to

full

particulars get
drug store iu the country,

Army,

by all Druggist*,

on l<

MR8. MANCHESTER

INJECTION—the two medicines at
time—all improper discharges are removed

No. to)

ft-bec.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
•toamer. asearly as 3 P. M on the day that
thap

BARKS

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
Gen. Wm. J. Dali says:
"
I esteem it an invaluable remedy in
forms of debility,” &c.

II. J.
J. N.

LINK.

INJECTION.

BOOTS,

CIIKROKEK REMEDY, the great udlan Diuetio, cures all di easts of the Urinary t. gans, such
as Incontinence of the Urine, lufiamation of the
jKidneys, Stone in the Bladder. Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those oases of Fluor Albua, {or Whiles in Females)
where all the old uauseous medicines havo failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the
dose only being from one to two teaspoonluls three

the

BRTTRR THAN ALL P/LL.1, PUWDKRS

ARK

Surgeon

Deck. 1.25

Portland and New York Steamer*

COMPOUNDED PROM

For full

"The Bitters did an immense amount of good
among tbe men underlay command ;as, tor iu stance,
a number of sore throat, ui diurrbta,, of
dystnlary
and chilis and lever, were cured by it.”

longer

„

Periodical

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

AND

Capital $200,000

Freight takeu as usual.
The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding 360 iu value, and that personal, uiih-ss notice is given aud paid tor at the rate of
oue pa
for eveiy 3600 additional value.
Feb. 18.1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS. Agent.

-AMD-

By the

"I would again, at this period,
say that your
Quinine louici* used, and that seveial Surgeons
of litgiments much approve ot it.”

Will, nntil further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday,
Wednesday, 'Thursday aud
* nday, at 7 o clock P. M
and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin.31.60

Tuesday,

Remedy

CHEROKEE

Hospital Depart-

Capt. Waltkm S. Sampson, o/ the U. S
says:

LAST.

lions.

surely

Ollice No. 2N Ex<-liiiuge Mrrrl.

BKMI'WKKKLY

PREPARATION A

ARE SURE TO bo GOOb AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

report of the Sanitary Commission iayf
It is wine and prudent wLere agve and f«\er

Fore.t City, Lewiston and Montreal

on

P

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

prevalent, tbat every mau should take a dose
of Quiuiue hitters at least. once in
tweuty-tour
hours. This will
a*
sei ve
a
safeguard
agatnat disease. It Las been practiced iu Moiida
aud elsewhere with uuuoubttd Uuctit.”

are

THAN ALL

AT

Cherokee

NORE TESTIMONIALS !

FOE

should be used in

The
"

BKTTER

PlLLS'POWDEllH* QUACK

urr or

THE STEAMERS

"

Quuck Preparations*

Lyon’s Periodical Drops!

Digestion,

to

SOUUHT

CHEROKEE

(iive tone to the NervouaSystem.

EATON, Agtnf.

Portland and Boston Line.

,'°'*e""0n

To Let.
t\NE STOCK in Oalt's Block

Y,.22

3.00

STEAMBOATS.

Uan«on Block
II J. l.IBBKY ft CQ.

A,,plyt0

and
a. m.

r. m.

Bank

a

and 3.(0

Th(-se trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CT1ASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland. Oct. 80.1S63.

at

For Nultf*.
W1 Oi'K and Fixture* of Grocery store No. 79
ork street, now doiug a
good business. Kent
oi •»oro low
(. £o. S. TH L R8TON.*
may'Jdtf

Facilitate

THE LOMU

ALL

WILL—

are to

Story Brick House. No. 2G^ Spring Street.
ATInquire
No. 113, Commercial St.
u5KdBU.es Stocks,
Portland, April 30, 18C4.
api30d3w*
vo

—IT

Improve the Appetite,

ship.

RAILROAD.

be used
aud Shafts

apr | eodtf

SlImmertuHl7°Ul'k'<1
AUo,

For

On the 1st

call at No. 4

To Let.
^ Ui-

M.

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. V.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6 46 a. ■

can

one or

complete.
Portland.

9, 1863,
exot pl-

Up Trains.

OF

Wagon, nearly new,
ONEforExpress two
Uoraes, it has Pole

ARK B KTTfcR THAN

Pill«« Powders

Drops!

--Alt>-

On and after Monday, Not.
trains wil! run daily, (Sundays
until forther notice, as follows:

MA

House for bale.
three story dwelling house with brick basement,

Is. tbe best Aroma tie
TOMC AND STOMACHIC
Kver brought before the public

feblB eod 3m

I^eave Portland for South Pans at 7 40
Island PodU at 1.10 r. M.

if

requested.

Lyon’s Periodical

PROPRIETOR.

gnMn

IN

to

BITTERN

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

6.30

Street.

QUININE TONIC

principal

Leave Portsmouth for

Fitrm for bulc.
Cape Elizabeth, 2$ mile* from Portland Bridge,
about lOo acies of well proportioned mowing
tillage Pasture, w< od and tmber. About 600 cords
hard aud Mitt wood. Cuts 40 toes Lav, Baru most
new, 38 by 60. Lumber for 1^ Story house—ou the
direct road to porllaud, extending 60 rods back,
well locuted

Trains leave Portland. Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

nmnMH]

r. m.

liberal to salt the purchaser. Enquire of
ELBRIDGE GERRY,

BITTFK9

_MEDICAL.

Good New* lor the t'aforlunate.

DISCOVERED

TONIC

QUININE

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 1

-|-i
if- On aud after MONDAY, April
ltb„ 1864, trains Mill leave as
untjl further notice:
Saco River lor Portland at 6 45
7)
> * l.1 Jit
(j, reislit Train Mith Passenger
Cats) and 0 15 a m., ana 3.30 v. m.
and
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.45 a. m
2.00 and 6,20 i'. m. The 2 00 P. m. train out, aud 5 45
a m. train iuto Portland,mill be freight trams with
i»r

T. M.

32,600.

A TWOOD'S

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

nHBMmri
Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta•fVl^^flH'tien, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

Fox and Sumner Street*.
PRICES

Bangor, Ac,, arriving same waning.
Rockland at 9 A. M. and 3
81age* leave Ba hUor
^
P M.
leave
for
Belfast at 4 P. Al.
Stages
Augusta
Stage* leave Skowhegau at 0 10 P. M for Anson,
Sotou.Ac.
Through Tickets for all the station* on this and
the Androi-cjggiii Railroad, can be procurrtd in
Boston at tbe Lantern or Boston and Maleestations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintend so t.
April 18, 1864
ap23tf

MEDICAL.

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

.,

a

SITUATED OH

Franklin,

Pa'sender trains leave 8kowbegan for
1 *ort aua and Boston. at S 45 A. kt
Augu«a, aiak A M. and Bath 12 Id F.M. Au»uhta
for I'ortland auu Boston at 6.So A, u., Bath 6.30 A.
M
Portland for Ba h, \ a- arta, Water* ille,Kendall's
Miils amt Bkowhei'jf .at 1.101*. Al.
I'onlaud tor B t»l. and Augusia 8 15 P. if.
Panscugtrj r> *• catiouson the Androscoggin Railroad Mill chat t cars a' Biunswkk.
The l l‘j
M. traiu f ora I'ortland connect* at
Kendaii i* Mill* Mith Maine Coutral Railroad lor

MEDICAL.

A TWO OD’S Lyon's Periodical Drops

Commencing; Monday, April 25, 1864

Of Canada.

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE,
A

SPRING fc SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

decllMWltf

License from lion. John A. Waterman, Judge of Probate, 1 hereby offer for
sale the Hou-e aud Land, belonging to the Estate of
JedediAb Jewett, late of Portland, deceased, and if
not disposed of at private sale previous to the first
day of June, shall sell the same at public auction ou
tbat day. at 3 P. M., on the premise*.
The houre is a two itory Cottage, built in tlie
Gothic style, finished throughout; hard and sott
water iu abundance, with Gas Furnace—the latter
put in last Fail —Bath-Room and other modern
convenience#, including a fine large Conservatory.
Connected with the house is a garden in high state
ct cultivation, containing fruit Trc-en, Fonts of rare
species, Straw berro and Grape vines, together with
an abuudance of choice plants.
The lot is 62 feet ou Spriug Street, running hack
132 feet, more or lers, aud in the rtar is open to Park
Street by a passage way, which with the passage
way from Spriug Street, are to be kept open for the
benefit of the abutters.
There is a tree Policy of Insurance ou the House.
For terms apply to
FRANKLIN FOX.
Administrator, 169 Commercial St.
April 26,1864.
apr26 eod k w3w.

PI

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC H.R.

bpriiiKsIrm for Snlr.

RSUAN’T to

^Ua

“!*ebidden, wondering within
.ff?? ?JJpa8.
Kilph Wilmot were human.

Hotel.

a

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

Bt
Co..Bo*tOD.
Bold bT all Drujji.l, tod Dealer, is lfedlciaar
FebI# aod Sal
i,

8stb W

mriu>

Kowu k

SKRK

FOR AS A STlDO TR IS SRASON.

Tbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoafi
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,are
tbe Barometer to the whole system

Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to follow, do no a wait for Unsightly Uieers, tor
Disabled Unite, for Com of Beauty
and Complexion.
HOW MAST

THOUSANDS CAS TRSTIFT TO

THIS B T USHAPPT RXPRRIRSCB.
Young Men troubled with emiseiot.* In sleep, a
tad habit in

generally the result of a
oomplaiut
treated scientifically, and a
youth,

perfect

oure waror no charge made
a day passes but we are consdTted
one
or more young men with the abo. *
some of
whom are as weak anti emaciated as
they

ranted

Hardly

by

though
friends supposed

had the consumption, and
by their
to have it. All such c i*e» >leld to tbe proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rsjoio* in perfect health.

MIDDLE AO ED

There
troubled

bladder,

MEN.

*

many men at the age of *0 or 60 whoare
with too frequent evacuations from the
ofti u aocompAuit d by a slight smarting o«

are

sensation, and weakeuing tlio •>-tern ia a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposit* a ropy s*..-Jirn. nt will often be
fonnd, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
miikish hue. agaiu changing to a dark and turbid
appearance There art- mauy men who d>e of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is tbe

burning

SSL OSD
I

oan

STAGS OF SRMISAL WRARSRSS.

warrant

a

perfect cure

ia such cases, and

a

fell and healthy restoration of the ur:uary organa.
Persons wbo cannot personally con-ult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and tbe appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if detirvd.
DR. J R tll'MIl U».
Address.
No. ft Temple St., (oorner of Middle) Portland.
gy Send Stamp for oiroular.

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
ft Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. tf.'s Eclectic Renovating MidirincKareunrfyailed in efficacy and superior virtue !u regulating a I
Female Irregularities Their action is «pecifio and
ter tain of produoing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried ia
▼aia. It la purely vegetable, containing nothing in
Ihe least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all time**.
Sent to any part of tbe oountrr with fell direct Iona
DH UUGUKS.
by addressing
Mo. ft Tmpr Stroet, oorner of Middle. Portland.

DR.

M. ■•—LADIES desiring may consult ono of their
A lady of onporienos ia oonstaut attend

own son.

anee.

lanldhwly

